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Foreword

As for Banking Business taking risk is an integral part, therefore, financiat institutions shoutd be
required to have poticies, guidetines, controts and procedures that enabte them to manage and
mitigate effectivety the risks that have been identified. Bank shoul.d be required to monitor the
imptementation of those controts and to enhance them, if necessary. Faiture to assess and
manage risks adequatety may lead to losses and affecting the stabitity of the overalt financiat
system.

For banks in emerging markets, the regulatory requirement is more compticated than ever. Rules
desjgned to fight money laundering and root out terrorist financing have made the financial
system safer and more resitient but have atso increased the cost and comptexity of doing
business in devetoping countries.

ln receni years, Anti-Money Laundering and Combating Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFt)
comptiance requirements have created a marked increase in cost and comptexity to banks
globatty. These regulatory changes have increased financiat system resitience and hetped battte
financiaI crime. These regulatory changes have atso put increased pressure on correspondent
banking retationships and cross border financiaI networks.

Bangtadesh Bank as the apex regutatory body for the country,s monetary and financiat system
ptays a pavotaL rote to stabitize and enhance the efficiency of the financiat system. Banqtadesh
Financial lnteLtigence Unit (BFIU) as the centrat agency of BangLadesh has taken severat initiavies
to establish an effective system for anti money taundering, combating financing of terrorism and
protiferation of weapons of mass destruction. lssuance of circulars/circutar tetters, Guidance
Notes under Money Laudering Prevention Act (MLPA) 2012 (Amendment 20lb) and Anti-Terrorism
Act (ATA) 2009 (amendment 2012 & 2013) are some of the exapmptes.

To make the Bank free from the Risk of [4oney Laundering & Terrorist Financing and to prepare
the Bank to compty with the tegat and regutatory framework premier Bank Limited has prepared
this 'Poticy and Guidetines on Anti l\,loney Laundering and Combating Financing of Terrorism,, that
witl interpret the requirements of the retevant laws and regulations, and how they might be
implemented in practice. Premier Bank instructs attthe Branches/oivisions/Departments to fottow
the guidetine in order to mitigate Money Laundering (l\.41), Terrorist Financing (TR, and
Protiferation Financing (PF) risks.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
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Anti-Money Laundering and Combating Financing of Terrorism
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Financiatlnstitution
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FATF Styte Regionat Body

GuideLine for Foreign Exchange Transactions
Human Resources Divlsion

lnternat Control & Comptiance Division
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lndependent Testing Procedure
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Know Your Customer
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fy'anaging Director & Chief Executive officer
MutuaL Evatuation Report
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fy'oney Laundering
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MD & CEO
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Nationat ML & TF I& TF Risk Assessment
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NGO
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CHAPTER /: BACKOPOUI,ID

Preamble

This Poticy Guidetines on Anti I,4oney Laundering and Combating Financing of
Terrorism of The Premier Bank Limited (PBL) has been devetoped keeping in
consistency with the existing Money Laundering Prevention Act (IILPA) 2012
(Amendment 2015) and Anti-Terrorism Act (ATA) 2009 (amendment 2012 & 2013),

Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing Risk Management Guidetine, Money
Laundering and Terrorist Financing Risk Assessment Guideline, Circutars issued by
Bangtadesh Financial lntetligence Unit (BFIU) time to time, 0uidance Notes, the revised
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) Recommendations and the international best
practices.

Money [aundering is conceating the true source of ittegaty obtained money. Money
taunderers often use variety of transactions to launder money and that has become
increasingty comptex. They are invotving numerous financinaI instilutions from many
jurisdictions, and increasingly using nonbank financiaI institutions, as wetl as
nonfinanciaL businesses and professions. l.4oney [aundering methods are diverse and
constantty evotving.

Money laundering and Terrorist Financing can have potentiatty negative
consequences for a country's macroeconomic performance, it can impose wetfare
Losses, and may atso have negative cross-border externatities. For exampte, it coutd
compromise banks soundness with potentiatly targe fiscat tiabitities, coutd tessen the
abitity to attract foreign investments. Economic damage can arise not onty from direct
financial system abuse but atso from attegations that affect the reputation of a

country-

The chattenge of terrorist financing is not new. FinanciaI lntettigence Units (FlUs)

ptay an important rote in identifying the financiat operations of terrorist networks
across borders and in detecting their financiat backers. Banks need to be more
proactive to further detect and prevent terrorist organisations and their backers to
move funds and other assets and hetp law enforcement to trace terrorists and stop
them from committing crimes. Recentty, another issue has come up and that is
protif eration of financing.

The Premier Bank Limited has prepared this handbook giving the titte 'Poticy
Guidetines on Anti Money Laundering and Combating Financing of Terrorism". lt is
expected that each employee of The Premier Bank Limited must exercise the anti-
money taundering activities with due care and ditigence for the sake of his / her
carrier and for the interest of the institution itself.

1.1
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Po I icy 0 a ide I in e 0 bje ct i ve

Broad 0bjective - Setting a mechanism to controI money laundering and terrorist
financing in comptying with the Bangtadesh's money taundering regutations in order
to discharge LegaL and moraI duties and ensure sustainabte comptiance of the bank.

Specific 0bjective

1.2.1 To enabte PBL to ensure that onty Legitimate and bona fide customers are
accepted.

1.2.2 To prevent the banks products, services and deliver channets from being
used tor money laundering and financing of terrorism

1.2.3 To enable PBL in imptementing processes to effectivety manage the risks
posed by customers trying to misuse facitities.

1.2.4T0 put in place appropriate controts for detection and reporting of
suspicious activities in accordance with appticabte Laws and regutations,
and proceduraI guidetines.

1.2.5 To take necessary steps to ensure that the reLevant staff are adequatety
trained in AML & CFT procedures.

1.2.6 To prevent financiat, reputationat and tegat damage to the bank by

ensuring that the institution has procedures in ptace to detect and report
activities that may be invotved with money [aundering or terrorist
financing or protiferation financing of weapons of mass destruction.

1.2.7 To assist regutators/taw enforcement agencies in their efforts to
investigate and track money launderers and terrorist financers.

Policy Statement

The Premier Bank Limited (PBL) pays special attention on Anti-Money Laundering and
Combating Financing of Terrorism. This comprehensive Anti Money Laundering and

Combating Financing of Terrorism poticy guidetine has been approved by the Board of
Directors and imptemented accordingty. These poticy and procedures compty with the
retevant acts, orders and the Circulars of the appropriate regutators.

This poticy statement, a brief description of generaI principles to which Premier Bank witl
adhere to, is as fottows:

1.1 To compty with appticabte anti-money laundering and combating the financing of
terrorism rules and regutaiions as estabtished by the Bangtadesh F:nanciaI
lntetligence Unit (BFIU) and respective Financiat lntettigence Units in each jurisdiction
that is in accordance with the recommendation of the Financial Action Task Force
(FATF) on Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing.

1.2 Administer and maintain a written policy guidetine on anti money laundering and
combating financing of terrorism in compliance with retevant acts, rutes, guidelines,

and circulars, and appty it to att business units.

irements as per laws.
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1.4 To obtain necessary documents while conducting transaction for
hoIders

1.5 To apply the Risk Based Approach & Framework in deating with the A[/L & CFt
activities as per the set poticies and procedures of the Bank.

1.6 Ensure that the Poticy Guidetines on Anti Money Laundering and Combating
Financing of Terrorism of the bank estabtishes ctear responsibilities and
accountabitities withjn PBL and those policies, procedures and controts are
maintained which can deter criminats from using PBL for money laundering and
f inancing of terrorist activities.

1.7 Constitute CCC and appoint CAMLCo, DeputyCAlVLCo, BAI\41C0, and SBAI4LCO who
witt have the responsibitity for oversight of comptiance with relevant tegistations,
rutes and regutations.

1.8 Develop a customer acceptance poticy entaiting the regutaroty requirements and
industry practice and ensure comptiance of the same.

1.9 Ensure having technotogicalty advanced systems in place for monitoring
transactions and reporting as wettas submitting various returns.

1.10 Cooperate futty with taw enforcement and regutatory agencies.

Review poticy at regutar intervals, at least annua[ty, and update/revise, as
necessary, based on any tegat/regutatory or business/operationaI changes, such as
additions or amendments to existing ,qML & CFT retated rutes and regutations.

1.12 Ensure having independent and fair internal control mechanism.

1.13 To apply appropriate screenlng process while on boarding the customers.

1.14 PBL wiLl not conduct business or maintain any business relationship with any Shett
Bank. ln addition to that, PBL wiLt not offer any service to open anonymous accounis.

1.15 PBL wilt compty with the due processes tike conducting CDD, EDD, KYC, E-KYC, Tp
Update, periodic review of high and [ow risk customers, adverse media news
screening etc. for keeping the bank free from any threats that may arise from money
[aundering or terrorist f inancing.

'1.16 To retain atl custome retated documents for a period specified as per tocat taws in
each jurisdiction.

1.17 To rqport att identified suspicious activities.

1.18 To train att staff on AML & CFT and new AN4L & CFT laws and regulations.

1.19 To maintain a system of internal controts to ensure ongoing AML & CFT comptiance
by a designated person(s) a1d take appropriate action once suspicious activity is
detected, a proper and thorough process for fiting Suspicious Transaction Report
(STR) is foltowed as per the requirements of Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit
tsFlU) and appticable taws.
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Scope and Enforcemenl

This Poticy Guidetine shatt be applicabte for a[l. branches, sub-branches, agent
banking outtets, departments, divisions, bittcottection booths, of pBL.

Copies of the Policy Guidetine shatt be distributed to att emptoyees of the bank
inctuding to those of the agents of the bank so that it can be readity avaitabte to att
emptoyees, agents and agent-emptoyees.

Att emptoyees, contractuat employees, agents, agent emptoyees of the bank shatt
comply with the Poticy Guidetine and alt retevant emptoyees must be thoroughty
famitiar with and make use of the material contained in the Guidetine.

Annual revision or any changes/updates to this Poticy Guidetines shalt require
approvat of the Board of 0irectors.

Changes in any operating procedures, standards and technotogies, may be
authorized by the MD & CE0 and/or CAMLC0.

Senior Management shatl be responsible for ensuring the directives imptemented
and administered in compLiance with the approved Poticy Guidetines.

Prcmicr Bank \
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1.1

1.2

1.1

Clarifications of the Policy quidelines

Requests for ctarifications to any point of this poticy to be made by the CA[41C0 or
Deputy CAMLCo.

This is basicatty a revised poticy manuat combating of the A|IL-CFL This poticy
guidetine is adopted to futfitt the requirements taid down by BFIU. ln case of any
ambiguity devetoped due to EngLish version of retated BFIIJ regutations, originat
Bangta text is to be considered. CAN4LCo is the custodian of this poticy manuat and
preserves the right to exptain and ctarify any ambiguity that arises from this poticy
manuat.

What is Money Laanderiog?

Money laundering can be defined in several ways. However, the fundamentat
concept of money laundering is the process by which proceeds from a criminal
activity are disguised to conceat their itticit origins. lllost countries subscribe to the
foLtowing definition which was adopted by the l.Jnited Nations Convention against ltticit
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (1988) (the Vienna Convention)
and the United Nations Convention Against Transnationat organized Crime (2000) (the
Palermo Convention):

1.1.1 The conversion or transfer of property, knowing that such property is
derived from any offense, e.g. drug trafficking, or offenses or from an act
of participation in such offense or offenses, for the purpose of concealing
or disguising the itticit origin of the property or of aslistirig any person
who is invotved in the commission of such an offense or offenses to evade
the [egatconsequences of his actions;
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1.1.2 The conceating or disguising the true nature, source, Location, disposition,
movement, rights with respect to, or ownership of property, knowing that
such property is derived from an offense or offenses or from an act of
participation in such an offense or offenses, and:

1.1.3 The acquisition, possession or use of property, knowing at the time of
receipt that such property was derived from an offense or offenses or
from an act of participation in such offense or offenses.

1.1.4The FinancjaL Action Task Force (FATfl, which is recognized as the
internationat standard setter for anti-money taundering (Al\4L) efforts,
defines the term "money [aundering' succinctty as 'the processing
of...criminat proceeds to disguise their ittegat origin' in order to
"tegitimize" the itt-gotten gains of crime.

Money Laanderino Delinition

'l\4oney Laundering'is defined in Section 2 (v) of the Money Laundering prevention Act 2012
as fotlows:

'Money Laundering" means -

1.1 Knowingty moving, converting, or transferring proceeds of crime or property
invoLved tn an o'fence for the fotlowing purposes -

'1.1.1 concealing or disguising the jtticit nature, source, location, ownership or
controI of the proceeds of crime; or

1.1.2 assisting any person invotved in the commission of the predicate offence
to evade the legalconsequences of such offence;

1.2 Smuggting money or property earned through tegat or i[egal means to a foreign
country;

1.3 knowingty transferring or remitting the proceeds of crime to a foreign country or
remitting or bringing them into Bangtadesh from a foreign country with the intention
of hiding or disquising its ittegatsource; or

1.4 Conctuding or attempting to conctude financiat transactioni in such a manner so
as to reporting requirement under this Act may be avoided;

Prcmier Bank \
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1.7

1.9 the U.S. Customs Service, an arm of the Department of the Treasury,
lengthy definition of money laundering as "the process whereby proceeds,

Converting or moving 0r transferring property with the intention to instigate or
assist for committing a predicate offence:

Acquiring, possessing or using any property, knowing that such property is the
proceeds of a predicate offenqe;

Performing such activities so as to the ittegat source of the proceeds of crime may
be conceated or disguised;

Participating in, associating with, conspiring, attempting, abetting, instigate or
counsetto commit any offences mentioned above;

provides a

reasonably
betieved to have been derived from criminat activity, are transported, transferred,
transformed, converted or intermingted witl tegitimate funds for the purpose of
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concealing or disguising the true nature, source, disposition, movement or ownership
of those proceeds. The goaI of the money taundering process is to make funds derived
from, or associated with itticit activity appear legitimate.'

Another definition of Money Laundering under [J.S. Law is, "...the involvement in any
one transaction or series of transactions that assists a criminaI in keeping, conceating
or disposing of proceeds derived from ittegat activities."

The EU defines it as "the conversion or transfer of property, knowing that such
property is derived from serious crime, for the purpose of conceating or disguising the
itticit origin of the property or of assisting any person who is invotved in committing
such an offence or offences to evade the tegal consequences of his action, and the
concealment or disguise of the true nature, source, location, disposition, movement,
rights with respect to or ownership of property, knowing that such property is derived
from serious crime."

A concise working definition was adopted by lnterpoI GeneraI Secretariat
AssembLy in 1995, which defines money laundering as: "Any act or attempted act to
conceat or disguise the identity of ittegatty obtained proceeds so that they appear to
have originated trom legitimate sources".

Th€ Joint Money Laundering Sterling Group (JMLSG) of the U.K. defines it as "the
process whereby criminats attempt to hide and disguise the true origin and ownership
of the proceeds of their criminal activities, thereby avoiding prosecutions, conviction
and confiscation of their criminal funds".

ln lay terms Money Laundering is most often described as the "turning of dirty or
bLack money into ctean or white money'. lf undertaken successfutly, money
laundering altows criminals to tegitimize "dirty'money by mingting it with 'ctean'
money, uttimately providing a legitimate cover for the source of their income.
Generatty, the act of conversion and conceatment is considered crucial to the
taundering process.

1.10

1.12

t.t3

Prapedy Defrirrtao

Property has been defined in section 2(bb) of the fILP Act, 2012 as'Property means-

1.1 any type of tangibte, intangibte, movabte, immovabte property or

1.2 cash, any deed or [ega[ instrument of any form in ctuding etectronic or digitat form
giving evidence of titte or evidence of interest retated to title in the property which is
Located within our outside the country.

Stages of Money launderhg

1.1 There is no single method of money taundering. I.4ethods can range from the
purchase and resale of a luxury item (e.9. a house, car or jeweLtery, art piece) for
passing money through a comptex international web or legitimate business and
'shelt" companies (i.e. those companies that primarity exist onty as named tegal
entities without any trading or business activities). There are a number of crimes
where the initiat proceeds usuatly take the form of cash that needs to enter the
financiaI system by some means. Bi extortion, robbery and street leveI

Prcmicr Bank 
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puchases of drugs are atmost atways made in cash. This has a need to enter the
financialsystem by some means so that it can be converted into a form which can be
more easity transformed, conceated or transported. The methods of achieving this are
Iimited onty by the ingenuity of the Launderer and these methods have become
increasingty sophisticated.

1.1.1 Traditionalty, it has been accepted that the money taundering process
comprises three stages:

a) Ptacement - The initial. stage of money laundering is placement
that occurs when the taunderer introduces their ittegat profits
into the financiat system. Ptacement is the first stage of the
money laundering process, in which ittegat funds are brought
first into the financiat system directly or indirectLy.

b) Layering - Layering is the second stage of the money laundering
process, in which ittegat funds or assets are moved, dispersed
and disguised to conceal their origin. Funds can be hidden in the
financial system through a web of complicated transactions.
Layering is performed to make the money as hard to detect as
possibte. At this tayering stage itticit money is btended with
[egitimate money, or ptaced in constant motion from one account
to another.

c) lntegration - lntegration is the third stage of the money laundering
process, in which the ittegat funds or assets are successfutty
cteaned and appeared legitimate in the financiat system. At this
stage the cash re enters into the tegitimate economy. This final
stage of money Iaundering successfutty puts the so-calted
'cteaned'money back into the economy.

1.1.2 The three basic steps may occur as separate and distinct phases. They
may atso occur simuttaneously or, more commonty, may overtap.

+
Placem€nt
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'1.1.3 However, the basic steps are used depending on the avaitabte taundering
mechanisms and the requirements of the criminal organizations. The
tabte betow provides some typicaI examptes:

Why Money Laundering is done?

Criminats usuatty engage themsetves in money [aundering for three main reasons:

1.1 First, money represents the tifebtood of the organization that engages in criminat
conduct for financial gain because it covers operating expenses, reptenishes
inventories, purchases the services of corrupt officials to escape detection and
further the interests of the iltegaI enterprise, and pays for an extravagant tifestyte. To
spend money in these ways, criminats must make the money they derived i .egalty
appear tegitimate.

1.2 Second, a trail of money from an offence to criminats can become incriminating
evidence. Criminats must obscure or hide the source of their wealth or atternativety
disguise ownership or control to ensure that ilticit proceeds are not used to prosecute
them.

1.3 Third, the proceeds from crime often become the target of investigation and
seizure. To shietd itlgotten gains from suspicion and protect them from seizure,
criminals must conceaI their origin or, atternativety, make it tegitimate in appearance.

Prcmicr Bank \

0ne of the greatest risks that threatens the world economy is considered to be the money
Iaundering, which is rapidty spreading around the wortd. Different countries are facjng
chaltenges, especialty devetoping ones which are not quatifjed to have strong control
systems as the devetoped countries. They are suffering strongty from its negative effects on
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the econominc and social [eve[ precisety. Some of the effects of money taundering and
terrorist f inancing are:

1.,l Increased Crime and Corruption: Successful money laundering hetps enhance the
profitabte aspects of criminal activity. When a country is seen as a haven for money
[aundering, it wilt attract peopte who commit crime. lf money taundering is prevatent,
there is Likely to be more corruption. Criminats may try to bribe government officiats,
tawyers and employees of financiat or non-financiaI institutions so that they can
continue to run their criminaI businesses.

1.2 Undermining the Legitimate Private Sector: one of the most serious
microeconomic effects of money laundering is fett in the private sector. Money
[aunderers are known to use front companies, or businesses that appear legitimate
and engage in tegitimate business, but are in fact eontrotted by criminats who
commingle the proceeds of itticit activity with tegitimate funds to hide the iu.-gotten
gains.

These front companies have access to substantiat ilticit funds, atLowing them to
subsidize front company products and services at levets wetl betow market rates.
Thus, front companies have a competitive advantage over legitimate firms that draw
capitatfunds from financiaI markets. This makes it difficutt for tegitimate business to
compete against front companies, resutting in further negative macroeconomic
effects.

Therefore, by using front companies and other investments in tegitimate companies,
money [aundering proceeds can be used to controtwhote industries or sectors of the
economy of certain countries. This increases the potentiat for monetary and economic
instabitity due to the misallocation of resources from artificiat distortions in asset and
commodity prices. lt also provides a vehicle for evading taxation, thus depriving the
country or revenue.

i.3 Weakening Financiat lnstitutions: Money [aundering and terrorist financing can
harm the soundness of a country's financiaI sector. Financiat institutions that rety on
the proceeds of crime have additionat chaLtenges in adequatety managing their
assets, liabilities and operations. The adverse consequences of money taundering are
generatly described as reputationaL, operational, legaI and concentration risks. They
are interretated, and each has financiat consequences, such as:

1.3.1 Loss of profitabte business

1.3.2 Liquidity probtems through withdrawat of funds

1.3.3 Termination of correspondent banking facitities

1.3.4 lnvestigation costs and fines

1.3.5 Asset seizures

1.3.6 Loan losses

1.3.7 Reduced stock vatue of financiaI institutions

1.lJ Reputational risk is described as the potentiat that adverse pubticity regarding an
organizations's business practices and associations, whether accurate or not, witt
cause a toss of pubtic confidence in the integrity of the organizations.

1.5 0perationat risk is described as the potentiat for toss resulting from inadequate
externaI events. Such losses occur
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when institutions incur reduced or terminated inter-bank or correspondent banking
services or an increased cost for these services. lncreased borrowing or funding
costs are atso a component of operationa[ risk.

Due to the large amounts of money involved in the money taundering process, in some
emerging market countries these itticit proceeds may dwarf government budgets, resutting
in a loss of control of economic poticy by governments.

1.1 f,4oney Laundering can adversety affect currencies and interest rates as taunderers
reanvest funds where their schemes are less tikety to be detected, rather than where
rates of return are higher. Votatitity in exchange and interest rates due to
unaniticipated cross-border transfers of funds can also be seen. Money laundering
can increase the threat of monetary instabitity due to the misattocation of resources
from artificial distortions in asset and commodity prices.

1.2 Economic Distortion and lnstabitity: Money launderers are not primarity interested
in profit generation from their investments, rather in protecting their proceeds and
hiding the ittegat origin of the funds. Thus, they "invest'their money in activities that
are not necessarity economincatty beneficiat to the country where the funds are
Located. Furthermore, to the extent that money [aundering and financiat crime
redirect funds from sound investments to tow-quatity investments that hide their
origin, but economic growth can suffer. ln some countries, entire industries, such as
construction and hotets, have been financed not because of actual. demand, but
because of the short-term interests of money [aunderers. When these industries no
longer suit the needs of the money [aunderers, they abandon them, causing a coltapse
of these sectors and immense demange to economies that coutd itt-afford these
tosses.

1.3 Loss of Revenue 0f the undertying forms of ittegal activity, tax evasion is, perhaps,
the one with the most obvious macroeconomic impact. Money taundering diminishes
government tax revenue and, therefore, indirectty harms honest taxpayers. lt atso
makes government tax cottection more difficutt. This loss of revenue generalty means
higher tax rates than woutd normatly be the case.

' frisklo Priyalzalioo Efforls

N4oney [aunderjng threatens the efforts of many states trying to introduce reforms into their
economies through privatization. CriminaI organizations can outbid tegitimate purchasers
for formerly state-owned enterprises. Furthermore, white privatization initiatives are often
economicalty beneficiat, they can atso serve as a vehicte to launder funds. ln the past,
criminals have been abte to purchase marinas, resorts, casinos and other businesses to
hide their ilticit proceeds and to further their criminal activitites.
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1.1 Reputation Risk for the Country: A reputation as a money taundering or terrorist
financing haven coutd cause negative effects for development and economic growth in
a country. lt dimjnishes tegitimate gtobat opportunities because foreign financiat
institutions may decide to timit their transactions with institutions located in money
laundering havens because the necessgf extra scrutiny witt make them more
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expensive. Legitimate businesses located in money taundering havens may suffer
from recuded access to wortd markets (or may have to pay more to have access) due
to extra scrutiny of ownership and control systems. once a country's finaneiat
repuration is damaged, reviving it is very difficutt and requires significant resources
to rectify a probtem that coutd have been prevented with proper anti-money
[aundering controts.

1.2 Social Costs: Significant social costs and risks are associated with money
[aundering. Money [aundering is integrat to maintaining the profjtabitity of crime. lt
atso enabtes drug traffickers, smugglers and other criminats to expand their
operations. This drives up the cost 0f government expenses and budgets due to the
need for increased Law enforcement and other expenditures (for exampte, increased
heatth care costs for treating drug addicts) to combat the serious consequences that
resutt.

Definition of ferrorist Financing

Terrorist financing can be defined as financia( support, in any form, of terrorism or of those
who encourage, ptan, or engage in terrorism. The lnternationat Convention for the
Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism (1999) under the lJnited Nations defines TF as
fotLows:

1.1 lf any person commits an offense by any means, directty or indirectty, untawfutty
and wittingLy, provides or coltects funds with the intention that they shoutd be used or
in the knowtedge that are to be used, in futl or in part, in order to carry out:

'1.1.1 An act wh:ch constitutes an offence within the scope of and as defined in
one of the treaties Usted in the Link given betowr; or

1.1.2 Any other act intended to cause death or serious bodity injury to a civitian,
or to any other person not taking any active part in the hostil.ities in a

situation of armed conftict, when the purpose of such act, by its nature or
context, is to intimidate a poputation, or to compel a government or an
international organization to do to abstain from doing an act.

1.2 For an act to constitute an offense set forth in the preceding paragraph 1.1, it shatt
not be necessary that the tunds were actuatty used to carry out an offense referred to
in said paragraph 1.1, subparagraph (1.1.1) or (1.1.2) Bangtadesh has ratified this
convention and criminatized terrorism or terrorist activitites under section 6(l) of Anti
Terrorism Act,2009 in tine with the requirement set out in 9 (nine) conventions and
protocols that were annexed in the convention. Section 7(1) of Anti Terrorism Act
(ATA), 200i, defines terrorist financing as fottows-

'1.2.1 lf any person or entitiy wil.Lfutty provides, receives, cottects or makes
arrangements for money, service or any other property, whether from
tegitimate or il.tegitimate source, by any means, directty or indirectly, with
the intention that, in futtor in part be used

a) to carry out terrorist activity;
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b) by terrorist person or entity for any purpose, or in the knowtedge
that it may be used by a terrorist person or entity; the said
person or entity shatl be deemed to have committed the offence
of terrorist f inancing.

1.3 According to Anti Terrorism Act (ATA), 2009 conviction for terrorist financing shatt
not depend on any requirement that the fund, service or any other property was
actuatly used to carry out or direct or attempt to carry out a terrorist act or be tinked
to a specific terrorist act. The penatties for the offences for money taundering are-

1.3.1 ln case of a TF offence made by a person, he/she shatt be punished with
rigorous imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 (twenty) years but not
Less than 4 (four) years, and in addition to that, a fine equivatent to twice
the value of the property invotved with the offence or taka 10 (ten) tac,
whichever is greater, may be imposed.

1.3.2 ln case of TF offence made by an entity, the Government may tist the
entity in the Schedute or proscribe and tist the entity in the Schedule, by
notification in the officiat Gazette and in addition to that, a fine equivatent
to thrice the value of the property invotved with the offence or of taka 50
(fifty) tac, whichever is greater, may be imposed. Moreover, the head of
thai entity, whether he is designated as Chairman, l'4anaging Director,
Chief Executive or by whatever name catled, shatt be punished with
rigorous imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 (twenty) years but not
Less that 4 (four) years and, in addition to that, a fine equivatent to twice
the vatue of the property invotved with the offence or of taka 20 (twenty)
[ac, whichever is greater, may be imposed untess he/she is abte to prove
that the said offence was committed without his knowtedge or he had
tried his best to prevent the commission of the said offence.

The techniques used to launder money are essentiatty the same as those used to conceat
the sources and uses for terrorist financing. But funds used to support terrorism may
originate from tegitimate sources, criminal activities or both. NonetheLess, disguising the
source of terrorisi financing, regardless of whether the source is of tegitimate or itticit
origin, is important. lf the source can be conceated, it remains availabte for future terrorist
financing actii/ities. Simitarty, it is important for terrorists to conceat the use of the funds so
that the financing activity goes undetected.

As noted above, a significant difference between money laudering and terrorist financing is
that the funds invotved may originate from legitimate sources as wel[ as criminat activities.
Such tegitimate source may inctude donations or gifts of cash or other assets of
organizations, such as foundations or charitjes that, in turn, are utitized to support terrorist
activities or terrorist organizations.

Money laudering and terrorist financing are mentioned in the sanie breath, without
the two. N4any of therences between
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controts that businesses shoutd imptement are meant to serve the dual purposes of
combating both money launderlng and terrorist financing. Money Laundering and Terrorist
Financing are two separate crimes, and, while no one has been able to create a workabte
financiaI profile for operationaI terrorists, there are key distinctions that can help
comptiance officers to understand the differences and can hetp distinguish suspicious
terrorist financial activity from money taundering. The most basic difference between
terrorist financing and money taudering invotves the origin of the finds. Terrorist financing
uses funds for an iltegat potiticat purpose, but the money is not necessarity derived from
itticit proceeds. 0n the other hand, money [aundering atways invotves the proceeds of itLegat

activity. The purpose of Laundering is to enabte the money to be used tegatly.

Wly We Must Combat Money Laundering and ferrorist Financing

Ihe following seclion contains excerpts fr1n 'lhe consequences of money
laundering and financ/al crine," by John McDowell and qary Novis, which appeared in
the US. State Department publication 'Economic Perspectives" in May 2001, and fron
the W1rld Eank and lnternational M1netary Fundb "Reference Auide to Anti-Money
Laundering (AML) and Conbating the Financing of Terrorisn (CFl)." issued in January
2002

The officiats - senior poticy adviser John l/cDowett and program anatyst Gary
Novis of the Bureau of lnternationat Narcotics and Law Enforcemerit Affairs - say the
practice distorts business decisions, increases the risk of bank faitures, takes controI
of economic policy away from the government, harms a country's reputation, and
exposes its people to drug trafficking, smuggting, and other criminal activity. Given

1.1

1.2
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Pariicutars Monev Launderino Terrorist Financino
Motivation . Profit . ldeotoqicat
Source of

Funds

. lnternalty lrom within criminat
organizations

lnternatty from setf-funding cetts
(increasingty centered on terrorist activity)
Externalty from benefactors and
fundreisels

Conduits . Favors from financiatsystem . Favors cash couriers or informat financiat
systems such as hawala and currency
exchanqe firms

Detection

Focus

. Susptc ous transactions, such
as deposits uncharacteristic
of custorner's weatth or the
exDected act v tv

. Suspicious retationships, such as wire
transfers between seemingly unretated
parties.

Transaction
Amounts

. Large amounts often
structured to avoid reportlng
req u rements

. Smatl amo!nts us!atty below reporting
threshotds

Financial
Activity

. Complex web of transactions
often invotving shett or front
companies, bearer shares,
and offshore secrecv havens

. No workabte financial profite of operationaL
terrolists exists, accordjng to U.S.9/1
Commisssion

l'4oney Trail . Circular- money eventuatty
ends up with person who
qenerated it.

. Linear - money generated is used to
propagate terrorist group and activities.
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the technotogical advantages money taunderers now emptoy, they say, a high tevet of
international cooperation is necessary to keep them in check.

It provides the fuet for drug deaters, terrorists, iliegaI arms dealers, corrupt pubtic
officiats, and others to operate and expand their criminat enterprises. Crime has
become increasingty internationaI in scope, and the financial aspects of crime have
become more complex due to rapid advances in technotogy and the gtobatization of
the financiaI services industry. Modern financiat systems, in addition to facititatinq
legitimate commerce, atso attow criminats to order the transfer of millions of dottars
instantty using personaI computers and satettite dishes. Because money laundering
reties to some extent on existing financiaI systems and operations. Money is
taundered through currency exchange houses, stock brokerage houses, gold deaters,
casinos, automobiLe deaterships, insurance companies, and trading companies.
Private banking facitities, offshore banking, shell corporations, free trade zones, wire
systems, and trade financing atl can mask ittegat activities. ln doing so, criminats
maniputate financial systems. lJnchecked, money [aundering can erode the integrity of
a nation's financiat institutions. Due to the high integration of capitaI markets, money
[aundering can atso adversely affect currencies and interest rates. Uttimatety,
[aundered money ftows into gtobat financiat systems, where it can undermine national
economies and currencies. [y'oney laundering is thus not only a taw with subsidized
fundjng, a situation that can resutt in the crowding out of private sector business by
criminaI organizations. Clearly, the management principtes of these criminaI
enterprises are not consistent with traditional free market principles of legitimate
business, which resutts in further neqative macroeconomic effects.

The negativ€ impacts o, money laundering tend to be magnified in devetoping
countries, emerging markets and countries with fragite financiat systems because
they tend to have less stable financial systems, a tack of banking regulations and
effective law enforcement, and, therefore, are more susceptibte to disruption from
criminaI or terrorism inftuences.

It is generatiy recognized that effective efforts to combat ML, TF & PF cannot be
carried out without the co-operation of financiaI institutions, and their supervisory
authorities. A financial institution tainted by money taundering accusations from
regulators, law enforcement agencies, may toss their good market reputation and
damage the reputation of the country. Moreover, if it is found that an Fl was used for
ML & TF activities, and it did not take proper action against that ML & TF as per the
laws of.the country, the Fl witt have to face tagat risk. Finatty, the reportation of an Fl

can atso be heavily affected through its invotvement with ML & TF act:vities.
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1.3

1.4

t5

1.1 Financial institutions should consider the money taundering risks posed by the
products and services they offer, particutarty where there is no face-to-face contact
with the customer, and devise their procedures with due rqard to that risk.

Money [aundering is often thought to be assocjated solety with banks and
moneychangers. Att financiaI institutions, both banks and non-banks, are susceptible
to money [aundering activities. The sophisticated launderer often involves many other
unwitting accomptices such as currency exchange houses, stock brokerage houses,
gold deaters, reaI estate deaters, insurance companies, trading companies and others

1.2
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Certain points of vutnerabitity have been identified in the laundering process,
which the money [aunderer considers difficult to avoid, and where their activities are
therefore more susceptibte for bejng recongnized. These are:

1.3.1 Entry of cash into the financiatsystem
'1.3.2 Cross-border ftows of cash: and

1.3.3 Transfers within and from the financiaI system.

Atthough it may not appear obvious that the products might be used for money
[aundering purposes, vigitance is necessary throughout the financiat system to ensure
that weaknesses cannot be exploited.

Some liquid products offered by the Bank may attract money launderers since it
altows them quickty and easity to move their money from one product to another,
mixing tawfut and illicit proceeds and integrating them into the tegitimate economy.

Etectronic fund transfer system increases the vutnerabitity by enabLing the cash
deposits to be switched rapidty between accounts in different names and different
jurisdictions.

Att banks and non-banking financiat institutions, as providers of a wide range of
money transmission and lending services, are vutnerabte to being used in the
ptacement, Iayering and integration stages.other loan accounts may be used as a
paft of this process to create complex tayers of transactions.

Atthough it may not appear obvious that retait investment products might be used
for money [aundering purposes, vigilance is necessary throughout the financial
system to ensure that nontraditionatbanking products and services are not exptoited.

lntermediaries and product providers who deal directty with the pubtic may be
used at the initiat ptacement stage of money taundering, particutarty if they receive
cash.

Payment in cash shoutd merit further investigation, particutarty where it cannot be
supported by evidence of a cash-based business as source ot funds.

Insurance and investment product providers and intermediaries shoutd therefore
keep transaction records that are comprehensive enough to establish an audit trait.
Such records can atso provide usefut information on the peopte and organizations
invotved in Laundering schemes.

1.12 Corporate vehictes trust structures and nominees are firm favorites with money
taunderers as a method of tayering their proceeds. Providers of these services can
find themsetves much in demand from criminats.

1.13 The facitity with which cursency exchanges can be eftected through a bureau is of
particular attraction especiatty when such changes are effected in favor of a cheque
or gotd buttion.
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1.5

1.6

1.8

1.7

1.9

1.1

1.10

1.11

The financiat risks arising from money taundering are quite high, and there are
sound banking practices that reduce these risks. These risks inctude the potentiat for
individuats or financial institutions to suffer due to fraud, lack of internat controls, or
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1.t!

viotations of taws and regulations that resutt directly from criminat activities. ,'Know

Your Customer" ((YC) rutes and due ditigence procedures are an essentiat part of an
effective AI.4L / Cff regime. These rutes ensure the safe and heatthy operations of
institutions that are at risk of money laundering.

Poticies and procedures are an effective risk management toot. An effective AML /
CFT regime atso reduces the potentiat for fraudulent damage to the organization.
Proper customer identification procedures and the beneficiat owner,s determinations
provide speciat due diligence for higher-risk accounts and monitor suspicious activity.
Such prudent internaI controts are consistent with the safe and sound operation of a
f inanciaL institution.

The risk-based approach is key to effective Af,4L programs. Organizations can
determine customer risk tevets with AML screening service whiLe openinq a customer
account for an accurate risk assessment. With Sanction Scanner sotutions,
organizations can create an appropriate AML controt program that can identify their
new customers' risks with comprehensive global enforcement, pEp, and Adverse
media data.

ln comptying with the requrements of the Act and in fotlowing different Guidance
Notes of BFIU, Banks shoutd at at[ times pay particular attention to the fundamental
principte of good business practice - "Know your customer". Having a sound
knowtedge of a cutomer's business and pattern of financiat transactions and
commitments is one of the best methods by which financiat institutions and their staff
wittrecognize attempts at money [auendering.

How Premier Bapk Can Combat UprcyTaudetW

It is now not onty our moral obligation to prevent money taundering; but we are tegatty
obtigated to take effective measures to prevent it. Laundering of money is as much
devastating for the society as to the economy of the country as a whote. Any or all. money
[aundering activities, somehow routes through banking channet. So that the emptoyees of
PBL famity must know, the channets concerned for combating money taunder.

1.1 one of the best methods of preventing deterring money taundering is a sound
knowtedge of a customeis business and pattern of financiat transactions and
commitments. "Know Your Customer' is the key-poticy to know what our customers
do, howmuch their transactions are legitimate, how much not. Thus, a prudent Banker
can identify the transactions retating to money launder and can take the necessary
measures lo prevent it.

1.2 Money laundering activities are susceptibte to recognition and have therefore to a
[arge extent concentrated on the deposit taking procedures of Banks i. e. the
placement stage. Therefore, if a Banker anatysis the withdrawat pattern of an Account
holder, he/she can understand whether the concerned transactions are money
laundering related or not.

1.3 Bank and Financial lnstitutions must keep transaction records that are
comprehensive enough to estabtish an Audit trait. The premier Bank Limited
maintains it. So that analyzing the transaction records, we can asce ain primarity
about the peopte and organizations involved in [aundering schemes.
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ln comptying with the requirements of the Act and in fotlowing those Guidance
Notes, we shoutd at att-time pay particutar attention to the fundamentat principte of
'good business prarlice'- know your customer'. lf Bankers have sound knowtedge of
their customers business and pattern of financiattransactions and commitments, they
witl easity understand which transaction is the outcome 0f money taundering.

Bank's Agent Banking outlet must keep transaction records that are
comprehensive enough to establish an audit trait. Such records can atso provide
usefuI information of the peopte and organizations invotved in launderinq schemes.

AML & CFI Division and Learning and Tatent Development Center of the Premier
Bank Limited atso deat with employees training programs which are designed to make
awareness about money taundering techinques and toots that are required to combat
ML, TF & PF.

lf any news of activities of financing of terrorism and financing of protiferation of
weapons of mass destruction are pubtished in any mass media, Premier Bank's own
initiative shatt send the detaits of the accounts (if any is found with them) of any
persons who are engaged in those activities to BFIU immediatety.

Premier Bank shatt maintain and update the Listed individuats and entities in
electronic form to run on regutar basis a system checking at the webs:te of United
Nations for updated tist. Premier Bank shat[ run regular check on the given
parameters, incLuding transactional review, to verify whether individuats or entities
tisted by the respective IJNSCR Committee are hotding any funds, financiat assets or
economic resources or related services or having any form of relationship with them.
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1.6

1.1

1.8

Compliance Prooram Development of Premier Rank

Bank has invotved att its relevant stakehotders like business units, Credit, Foreign
Exhcnage, lCC, lnformation Technotogy, ADC,0perations, Human Resources, AMLD and CCC.

Bank shaLt communicate the comptiance program immediatety after the approvat from the
board of directors to at[ of its empLoyees, members of the board of the directors and other
retevant stakehotders through emaitand Premier Banks dedicated server.

ConaaDtiauoo ottanplieDeelrogran

The office of CAlvlLCo shatl communicate this comptiance program immediatety after the
approvaI from the Board/Highest authority to att of emptoyees and other retevant
siakehotders. The comptiance manuatshatl atso be abaitabte at the foltowing tocation:

fa rg e te d Fin a n cia I Sa n ct io n s

The term Targeted Financial Sanctions (TFS) means both asset freezing and prohibition to
prevent funds on other assets from being made availabte, directly or indirectty, for the
benefit of designated persons and entities. This TFS is a smart sotution to combat terrorism,
terrorist financing and protiferation financing of weapons of mass destruction (WM[)) by
state actors or non-state actors from the IJN Security Councit. ln contrast with the economic
sanction 0n a jurisdiction, TFS is imposed on onty suspected person or entities while
innocent person or entities remain safe. TFS retated to terrorism and terrorist financing-
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FATF recommendation 6 requires'Countries shoutd imptement targeted financial
sanctions regimes to comply with United Nations Secu.ity Council resoLutions retating
to the prevention and suppression of terrorism and terrorist financing. The resotutions
require countries to freeze without delay the funds or other assets of, and to ensure
that no funds or other assets are made avaitable, directty or indirectty, to or for the
benefit of, any person or entity either (i) designated by, or under the authority ol the
United Nations Security Councit under Chapter Vll of the Charter of the LJnited Nations,
inctuding in accordance with resolution 1267 (1999) and its successor resotutions; or
(ii) designated by that country pursuant to resotution 1373 (2001)'

TFS retated to ProLiferation-

i.2.1 FATF recommendation 7 requires 'Countries should imptement targeted
financiaI sanctions to compty with United Nations Security Councit
resotutions retating to the prevention, suppression and disruption of
protiferation of weapons of mass destruction and its financing.

1.2.2 These resotutions require countries to freeze without detay the funds or
other assets of, and to ensure that no funds and other assets are made
availabte, directty or indirectty, to or for the benefit of, any person or
entity designated by, or under the authority of, the United Nations Security
CounciI under Chapter Vll of the Charter of the l.]nited Nations'.

,a,&
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CHAPTER I: lNTER ArlqltAL / lrlArlVES

lntroduction

ln response to the growing concern about money taundering and terrorist activities, the
initiatives taken by international community has acted on many fronts. This part of this
Guidetines discusses the various international organizations and their initiatives retating to
Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and combating the financing of terrorism (CFt). lt further
describes the documents and instruments that have been developed for AML & CFI'
purp0ses.

|he United ilations

The United Nations (UN) was the first internationaI organization to undertake significant
action to fight against money [aundering on wortdwide basis. The rote of the UN is important
for severat reasons which are fottowing-

1.1 first, it is the international organization with the broadest range of membership. The
UN, founded in 1945, has 191 members from at[ across the wortd.

1.2 second, the UN activety operates a program to fight money taundering; the Gtobat
Program against Money Laundering, headquartered in Vienna, Austria, is part of the
UN office of Drugs and Crime (UN0DC).

1.3 third, and perhaps most important that the UN has the ability to adopt internationat
treaties or conventions that obtigate the ratifying countries to reftect those treaties or
conventions in their locattaws.

ln certain cases, the UN Security Councit has the authority to bind atl member countries
through a Security Councit Resolution, regardtess of other actions on the part of an
individuatcountry.

fhe Vienna tonvenlion

Due to growing concern about the increased internationat drug trafficking and the
tremendous amount of related money entering into financial system, the UN adopted the
United Nations Convention Against ltticit Traffic in Narcotic Brugs and Psychotropic
Substances (1988) known as Vier.rna Convention, named after the city in which it was
signed. The Vienna Convention deals primarity with provisions to fight the itticit drug trade
and retated law enforcement issues. At present, nearty l93 countries inctuding Bangladesh
are members to the convention. The convention has come into force from November ll,
1990.

1he Palermo Copvention

ln order to fight against internationalty organized crimes,
Convention against Transnationat 0rganized Crime (2000),
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was signed as Patermo Convention. The Palermo Convention specificalty obtigates each
ratifying country to:

1.1 Criminatize money laundering and include atl serious crimes as predicate offenses of
money laundering, whether committed in or outside of the country, and permit the
required criminaI knowledge or intent to be inferred from objective facts;

1.2 Estabtish regutatory regimes to deter and detect att forms of money taundering,
including customer identification, record-keeping and reporting of suspicious
transactions:

1.3 Auihorize the cooperation and exchange of information among administrative,
regutatory, law enforcement and othe authorities, both domesticatty and
internationatty, and consider the estabtishment of a financiaI inteltigence unit to
cotlect, anatyze and disseminate information; and

1.4 Promoteinternationatcooperation.

This convention has come into force from 29th September 2003, having been signed by 147

countries and ratified by 82 countries.

lnlerpalional Conveajtion for the Suppresgiop of the Financing of ferroism

The financing of terrorism was an internationat concern prior to the attacks on the united
States on 11 September,200l. ln response to this concern, the UN adopted the lnternationat
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism (1999). The convention came
into force on Aprit 10,2002 with 132 countries signing the convention and 1,]2 countries
ratifyinq it.

lhe conyention requires ratifying stales to criminalize terrorism. terrorbt

organizations and terrorist acts. lrnder the convention, it is untawfut for any person to
provide or cottect funds with the (1) intent that the funds be used for, or (2) knowledge that
the funds be used to, carry out any of the acts of terrorism defined in the other specified
conventions that are annexed to this convention.

' Security Councit Resolution 1267 and Successors

The UN Security Councit has atso acted under Chapter Vll of the IJN Charter to require
member States to freeze the assets of the Tatiban, osama Bin Laden and At-oaeda and
entities owned or controtted by them, as designated by the Sanctions Committee (now ca[ed
the 1267 Committee). The initiaI Resotution 1267 of 0ctober 15, 1999 deatt with the Tatiban and
was fotlowed by 1333 of December 19, 2000 on 0sama Bin Laden and At-0aeda. Later
Resolutions established monitoring arrangements (1363 of Juty 30, 2001), merged the earlier
tists (1390 of January 16, 2002), provided some exctusions (1452 of December 20, 2002) and
took measures to improve imptementation (1455 of January 17,2003). The 1267 Committee
issues the list of individuats and entities whose assets are to be frozen and has procedures
in ptace to make additions or deletions to the list on the basis of representations by member
States. The most recent list is avaitabte on the website of the 1267 Committee.
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Secarity Coancil Resolution 1373

Untike an internationaI convention, which requires signing, ratification, and recognition in
locat taw by the uN member country to have the effect of law within that country, a Security
Council Resotution as passed in response to a threat to international peace and security
under Chapter Vll of the UN Charter, is binging upon atl UN member countries. 0n September
28, 2001, the UN Security CounciL adopted ResoLution 1373, which obtigates countries to
criminatize actions to finance terrorism. lt further obtigates countries to:

1.'l deny altforms of support for terrorist groups;

1.2 suppress the provision of safe haven or support for terrorist, inctuding freeing funds
or assets of persons, organizations or entities invotved in terrorist acts;

1.3 prohibit active or passive assistance to terrorists; and

1.4 cooperate with other countries in criminaI investigatinos and share information about
ptanned terrorist acts.

Security Council Resolution 1540

UNSCR'1540 (2004) imposes binging obtigations on alt States to adopt tegistation to prevent
the protiferation of nuctear, chemical and biotogicaI weap0ns, and their means of deLivery,
and estabtish appropriate domestic controls over related materiats to prevent their iLticit
trafficking. lt atso encourages enhanced internationat cooperation on such eftorts. The
resotution affirms support for the muttitateraI treaties whose aim is to eUminate or prevent
the proLiferation of WMDS and the importance for att States to imptement them futty; it
reiterates the none of the obtigations in resotution 1540 (2004) shatt contlict with or atter
the rights and obtigations of States Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Protiferation of Nuctear
Weapons, the ChemicalWeapons Convention, or the Biotogicat Weapons Convention or alter
the responsibitities of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), and 0rganisation for
the Prohibition o, ChemicaL Weapons (0PCW).

|he Counter- ferrorism Connifiee

As noted above, on September 28:200i, the UN Security Councit adopted a resotution
(Resotution 1373) in direct response to the events of September 11, 2001. That resotution
obligated att member countries to take specific actions to combat terrorism. The resoLution,
which is binging upon atl member courtries, atso estabtished the Counter Terrorism
Committee (CTC) to monitor the performance of the member countries in buitding a globat
capacity against terrorism. Resotution 1373 catts upon at[ countries to submit a report to the
CTC on the steps taken to implement the resotution's measures and report regutarty on CTC

on the sieps taken to imptement the resotution's measures and report regutarty on
progress. ln this regard, the CTC has asked each country to perform a setf-assessment of
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its existing tegistation and mechanlsm to combat tetr0rism in relation to the
of Resotution 1373.
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requirements

lhe Coanter-ferrorism lmplementation fask Force (CfffF)

The C0unter-Terrorism lmplementation Task Force (CTITF) was estabtished by the
Secretary-General in 2005 and endorsed by the General Assembty through the United
Nations Gtobal Counter-Terrorism Strategy, which was adopted by consensus in 2006. The
mandate of the CTITF is to enhance coordination and coherence of counter-terrorism efforts
of the LJnited Nations system. The Task Force consists of 36 international entities which by
virtue of their work have, have a stake in muttitateraI counter-terrorism efforts. Each entity
makes contributions consistent with its own mandate. White the primary responsibitity for
the imptementation of the GlobatStraiegy rests with l\.lember States, CTITF ensures that the
IJN system is attuned to the needs of Member States, to provide them with the necessary
policy support and spread in-depth knowtedge of the Strategy, and wherever necessary,
expedite detivery of technicaI assistance.

Global Program against Money Laundering

The UN Gtobat Program against Money Laundering (GPML) is within the UN office of Drugs
and Crime (UNoDC). The GPML is a research and assistance project with the goat of
increasing the effectiveness of internationaI action against money laundering by offering
technicat expertise, training and advice to member countries upon request.

fhe Financial Action fask Force

The FinanciaI Action Task Force on Money Laundering (FATF), formed by G-7 countries in
1989, is an intergovernmentaI body whose purpose is to devetop and promote an
internaiionat response to combat money laundering. ln octoer,2001, FATF expanded its
mission to inctude combating the financing of terrorism. FATF is i poticy-making body,
which brings together teqat, financial and law enforcement experts to achieve national
[egislation and regutatory AML and CFT reforms. Currenctly, its membership consists of 34
countries and territories and two regionaI organizations.

iltrPM
FATF adopted a set of 40 recommendations to prevent money laundering. These Forty
Recommendations constituted a comprehensive framework for AflL and were designed for
universaI application by countries throughout the wortd. Atthough not binding as law upon a
country, the Forty Recommendations were widety endorsed by the internationaI community
inctuding Wortd Bank and IMF and retevant organizations as the internationaI standard for
AlqL. The Forty Recommendations were initiatty issued in 1990 and revised in 1996 and 2003
to take account of new developments in money laundering and to reflect devetoping best
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practices internationatty. To accomptish its expanded mission
terrorism FATF adopted nine SpeciaI Recommendations in 2001.
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of combating financing of

FATF New Standards

FATF Ptenary again revised its recommendations in February 2012. The previous 40+9
Recommendations has been accumulated into 40 (forty) recommendations cal.ted the FATF
Standards. Proliferation financinq has been inctuded in the new standards. There is no
speciat recommendation to address the financing of terrorism. Altspecial recommendations
have been merged with the 40 recommendations. FATF is now working on the assessment
process under the new standards. The fottowing tabte shows the summary of new
standards.

Sumnary ol new FAIF 40 Standards

Group 'l'opic

I ;UtlTCt't' Policics anrl Coordination 1-Z
. A\sessin! risli\ & apph lng :t [isk"based .qppmacb
. National .oop(:ittiun and roorclination

II Money Laundcringaltl Confiscation 3-+
. )loncy Lau!dcr:rg o:lcnc{r
. Couli!cation and provisional mca!urrs

Grolrp Topic Recollrrten dati oars
III Terr|}rist Financing atrd FinarlciIrg of

Pr1rliferation 5-A
' Telr'orisl l-irrancing offeD.e
. Ta:Eetpd firr.n.iat sln.tioDs El.ted to

terl-orisnr & terrcr.ist fjuaD.i.s
. TarEet.'i ftran.iual sa:r.tiorrs ielatedto

prolife: arjoD
. Nol.prutrrore.:rr"ir,oIs

IV Financial alld Nori'Fi[alrcial Institlrtion g-23
Preverlt.rlive Measures
. E iD a. cia I i[stitutt oD s eae cy laes
- Custonler atue ditigellceaDd re@rd keepirte. Ad.Iitiorai Dreaures for speciic customers

aId activities
- Relial.e, Cornrcls a-d FirFi]ciat crou]). Repor-tine of susliciorstrarsacEons
. Desicnated Dor-fiDRDcial Busilesses and

ProfessioDs

Recommendations
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Some highlighls of the 40 Recommendalions are:

A|4L/CFt Poticies and Coordinati0n

1.1.1 Assessing risks and apptying a risk-based approach: Courntries shoutd

. start by identifying, assessing and understanding the money laundering
and terrorist financing risks they face. Then they shoutd take appropriate
measures to mitigate the identified risks. The risk-based approach altows

. countries to target their limited resources in a targeted manner to their
own particular circumstances, thereby increasing the efficiency of the
preventive measures. Financiat institutions shoutd atso use the risk-
based approach to identify and mitigate the risks they face.

1.1.2 Nationat cooperation and coordination: Countries should have nationat
Af/L & CFt poLicies, informed by the risks identified, which shoutd be

regutarty reviewed, and shoutd designate an authority or have a

coordination or other mechanism that is responsibte for such poticies.

Countries

unit (Flu),
shoutd ensure that poticy-makers, the financiat intetligence

Prcmicr Banl< \

1.1

V Transparency and Beneficial Ownership
oflegal Persons and Arrangements 24-25. Transparency and benefiacial ownership of

legal persons
. Transparency and beneficial ownership of

legal arrangements

VI Powers and Responsibilities of Competent
Authorities and Othe Institutional Measures 26-35. Regulation and Superuision. Operational and Law Enforcement. General Requirements
. Sanctions

VII International Cooperation 36-40
r Internationallnstruments
r Mutual legal assistance
r Muhal legal assistance: freezing and

confiscation
. Extradition
. Other forms ofinternational cooperation
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competent authorities, at the poticy-making and operationat levets, have
effective mechanisms in ptace which enabte them to cooperate and where
appropriate, coordinate domest,catty with each other concerning the
devetopment and imptementation of policies and activities to combat
money [aundering, terrorist financing the financing of protiferation of
weapons of mass destruction.

1.2 Money Laundering and Confiscation

1.2.1 Money Laundering offence: The Recommendations specify crimes, calted
"designated categories of offenses," that should serve as money
taundering predicates - meaning that trying to conceal them through
financiaI subterfuge woutd constitutue criminat money taundering.
Countries shoutd atso put in place provisions to altow for the confiscation
of the proceeds of crime or otherwise prevent criminats from havinq
access to their criminaI proceeds.

1.2.2 Confiscation and provisional measures: Countries shoutd adopt measures
similar to those set forth in the Vienna Convention, the patermo

Convention, and the Terrorist Financing Convention, inctuding tegistative
measures, to enabte their competent authorities to freeze or seize and
confiscate the fottowing, without prejudicing tights ol bona lide third
parties: (a) property Iaundered, (b) proceeds from, or instrumentatities
used in or intended for use in money [aundering or predicate offences, (C)

property that is the proceeds of, or used in , or jntended or attocated for
use in, the financing of terrorism, terrorist acts or terrorist organizations,
or (d) property of corresponding vatue.

Such measures shoud inctude the authority to: (a) identify, trace and
evatuate property that is subject to confiscation; (b) carry out provisional
measures, such as freezing and seizing, to prevent any deating, transfer
or disposal of sueh property; (c) take steps that witl prevent or void
actions that prejudice the countrfs ability to freeze or seize or recover
property that is subject to confiscation: and (d) take any appropriate
investigative measures.

Countries shoutd consider adopting measures that atLow such proceeds
or instrumentatities to be confiscated wjthout requiring a criminaI
conviction (non-convictjon based confiscation), or which require an' 
offender to demonstrate the Lawfut origin of the property atteged to be
[iabte to confiscation, to the extent that such a requirement is consistent

. with the principtes of their domestic [aw.

1.3 Terrorist Financing and Financing of Protiferation

1.3.1 Terrorist Financing offence: Countries shoutd criminalize terrorist
financing, inctuding the financing of terrorist acts, organizations and
individuatterrorists, even if no terrorist activity can be directty attributed
to the provision of financing. Countries should impose sanctions regimes
that witt attow them to freeze assets of persons desigriated by the LJnited

Nations Security CounciI for involvement in terrorism or the proliferation
of weapons 0f mass destruction. C0untries shoutd also estabtish sufficjent
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controts to mitigate the misuse of non-profit organizations to provide
support to terrorist.

'1.3.2 Targeted financiaI sanctions related to terrorism and terrorist financing:
Countries should imptement targeted fjnanciaI sactions regimes to
eompty with the United Nations Security CounciI resotutions retating to
the prevention and suppression of terrorism and terrorist financing. The
resolutions require countries to freeze without delay the funds or other
assets of, and io ensure that no funds or other assets are made availabte,
directty or indirectly, to or for the benefit of, any pers0n or entity either (i)

designated by, or under the authority of, the united Nations Security
CounciI under Chapter Vll of the Charter of the United Nations, inctuding in
accordance with resoLution 1267 (1999) and its successor resotutions: or
(ii) designated by that country pursuant to resotution 1373 (2001).

1.3.3 Targeted financiaI sanctions retated to profiteration: C0untries should
imptement targeted financial sanctions to compty with l.Jnited Nations
Security Councit resotutions retating to the prevention, suppression and
disruption of profiteration of weapons of mass destruction and it's
financing. These resoLutions require countries to freeze without delay the
funds or other assets of, and to ensure that no funds and other assets are
made avaitabte, directty or indirectly, to or for the benefit of, any person
or entity designated by, or under the authority of, the United Nations
Security CounciI under Chapter Vll of the Charter of the United Nations.

1.3.4 Non-profit 0rganizations: Countries should review the adequacy of taws
and regutations that relate to entities that can be abused for the financinq
of terrorism. Non-profit organizations are particularty vutnerab[e, and
countries shoutd ensure that they cannot be misused:

a) by terrorist organizations posing as tegitjmate entities;

b) to exptoit legitimaie entities as conduits for terrorist financinq,
inctuding for the purpose of escaping asset-freezing measures;
and

c) to conceal or obscure the ctandestine diversion of funds intended
for legitimate purposes to terrorist orqanizations.

FinanciaI and Non-FinanciaI lnstitution Preventive Measures

1.4.1 Financiat institution secrecy taws: Countries shoutd ensure that tinanctng
instituiion secrecy laws do not inhibit imptementation of the FATF

. Recommendations.
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1.4.2 Knowtedge and oriminal Liabitity: The Recommendations incLude the
concept that knowkedge required for the offense of money laundering
may be inferred from objective factuaI circumstances. This is simitar to
what is known, in some countires, as 'wiltfut bl.indness,'or detiberate
avoidance of knowtedge of the facts. ln addition, the Recommendations
urge that crimina[ tiabitity and, where that is not'possibte, civit or
administrative liabitity, shoutd apply to legat persons as wett.

1.4.3 Customer Due Ditigence (CDD) measures: Financial institutions shoutd

.\ ; . 
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a) Estabtish business retations

b) Carry out an occasional transaction or a wire transfer above the
specified threshotd

c) Have a suspicion of money [aundering or terrorist financing.

d) Have doubts about the veracity or adequacy of previousty obtained
customer identification information

1.4.4 Financiat institutions must use the risk-based approach:

a) ldentify the customer and verify that custome's identity using
retiable, independent source documents, data or information.
Estabtishing accounts in anonymous or obviousty fictitious
names shoutd be prohibited.

b) ldentify the beneficiat owner and take reasonabte measures to
verify the identity of the beneficiaI owner such that the financiat
institution is satisfied that it knows who the beneficial owner is.

For Iegat persons and arrangements, this shoutd inctude
understanding the ownership and controI structure of the
customer.

c) Understand and, as appropriate, obtain information on the purpose

and intended nature of the business relationship.

d) Conduct ongoing due ditigence on the business retationship and

scrutinize transactions undertaken in the course of that
retationship to ensure that the transactions are consistent with
the institution's knowkedge of the customer, the custome/s
business and risk profite, including, where necessary, the source
of funds.

e) Maintain records of the above customer information as wett as atl
transactions to enable them to compty with requests from
competent authorities.

Financiat institutions shoutd be required to appLy each of the CDD

measures under (V) to (Vlll) above, but shoutd determine the extent of such
. measures using a risk-based approach (RBA) in accordance with the

lnterpretive Notes to this Recommendation and to Recommnedation 10.

FinanciaI instituions should be required to verify the identity of the
'customer 

and beneficiat owner before or during the course of estabtishing
a business retationship or conducting transactions for occasionaI
customers. Countries may permit financiat institutions to comptete the
verification as soon as reasonab[y practicabte fottowing the estabtishment
of the retationship, where the money laundering and terrorist financing
risks are effectivety managed and where this is essential not to interrupt
the normatconduct of business.

Where the financiaL institution is unabte to compty with the appticabte
requirements under paragraph (V) to (Vlll) above (subject to appropriate

on a risk-based approach), itmodification of the extent of the measures
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should be required not to open the account, commence business relations
or perform the transaction; or shoutd be required to terminate the
business retationship; and shoutd consider making a suspicious
transactions report in retation to the customer.

These requirements shoutd appty to alt new customers, atthough financiat
institutions shoutd atso appty this Recommendation to existing customers
on the basis of materiality and risk, and shoutd conduct due diliqence on
such existjng retationships at appropriate times.

'1.4.5 Record-keeping: Financiat institutions shoutd be required to maintain, for
at least five years, alt necessa.y records on transactions, both domestic
and internationaL, to enabte them to compty swiftty with information
requests from the competent authorities. Such records must be sufficient
to permit reconstruction of individual transactions (inctuding the amounts
and types of currency involved, if any) so as to provide, if necessary,
evidence for prosecution of criminat activity.

FinanciaI institutions shoutd be required to keep att records obtained
through CDD measures (e.9. copies or records of otficial identification
documents like passports, identity cards, driving licenses or simitar
documents), account fites and business correspondence, inctuding the
resutts of any anatysis undertaken (e.9. inquiries to estabtish the
background and purpose of complex, unusua[ [arge transactions), for at
least five years after the business relationship is ended, or after the date
of the occasionaI transaction

Financial institutions should be required by law to maintain records on
transactions and information obtained through the CDD measures.

The CDD information and the transaction records shoutd be abaitabte to
domestic competent authorities upon appropriate authority.

1.4.6 Additionat Customer Due 0itlgence on Specific Customers and Activities:
Some customer types and activities pose heightened risks, especiatty:

1.4.7 Potitical.y Exposed Persons (PEPs): Financiat institutions shoutd be
required, in relation to foreign potiticatty exposed persons (PEPs)
(whether as customer or beneficial owner), in addition to performing
normaI customer due ditigence measures, to:

a) have appropriate risk-management systems to determine whether
the customer or the beneficial owner is a potiticatty exposed

. person;

b) obtain sEnior management approval for estabtishing (or
continuing, for existing customers) such business retationships;

c) take reasonabte measures to establish the source of weatth and
source of funds; and

d) conduct enhanced ongoing monitoring of the business retationship.

FinanciaI institutions shoutd be required to take reasonabte measures to
determine whether a customer or beneficial owner is a domestic PEP or a
person who is or has been entrusted with a prominent function by an
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internationat organization. ln cases of a higher risk business retationship
with such persons, financial institutions shoutd be required to appty the
measures referred to a paragraphs (b), (c) and (d).

The requirements for att types of PEP shoutd also appty to famity members
or close associates of such PEPs.

Definition of PEPs

1.4.8 Correspondent Banking: Financiat institutions shoutd be required, in
relation to cross-border correspondent banking and other simitar
retationships, jn addition to performing normat customer due ditigence
measures to:

a) gather sufficient information about a respondent institution to
understand fulty the nature of the repondent's business and to
determine from pubticty avail.abte information the reputation of
the institution and the quatity of supervision, inctuding whether it
has been subject to a money laundering or terrorist financing
investigation or regutatory action;

assess the respondent institution's AML & CFT controts;

obtain approvaI from senior management before establishing new
correspondent retationships;

d) ctearty understand the respective responsibitities of each
institutioni and

e) with respect to "payable-through accounts', be satisfied that the
respondent bank has conducted CDD on the customer having
direct access to accounts of the correspondent bank, and that it
is able to provide retevant CDD information upon request to the
correspondent bank.

FinanciaI institutions shoutd be prohibited from entering into, or continuing,
a correspondent banking relationship with shett banks. Financinal
institutions should be required to satisfy themsetves that respondent
institutions do not permit their accounts to be used by shett banks.

1.4.9 Money or Value Transler Services: Countries shoutd take measures to' ensure that naturat or tegat persons that provide money or vatue transfer
servies (MWS) are [icensed or registered, and subject to effective

. systems for monitoring and ensuring comptiance with the retevant
measures calted for in the FATF Recommendations. Countries should take
action to identify iratural or tegal persons that carry out [i1WS without a

License or registration, and to appty appropriate sanctions.

Any naturaI or legal person working as an agent shoutd atso be licensed
or registered by a competent authority, or the [4WS provider shoutd
maintain a current Iist of its agents accessibte by competent authorities
in the countries in which the ly'WS provider and its agents operate.
Countries should take measures to ensure that MWS providers that use
agents inctude them in their Alt4L & CFI programees and monitor them for
comptiance with these progrgE_nlqs.

b)

c)
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1.4.10 New Technologies: Countries and financiat institutions should assess the
risks associated with devetopments of new products, business practices,
detivery mechanisms and technotogy. FinanciaI institutions shoutd assess
these risks prior to launching new products; they shoutd also take
appropriate measures to mitigate the risks identified.

1.4.1'l Wire Transfer: Countries shoutd require financiaI institutions to obtain and
send required and accurate originator, intermediary and beneficiary
information with wires. Financial institutions shoutd monitor wires for
incomptete information and take appropriate measures. They shoutd atso
monitor wires for those invotving parties designated by the United Nations
Security Council and take freezing actions or otherw:se prohibit the
transactions f rom occurring.

1.4.12 Rel.iance, Controts, and FinanciaI Groups

Retiance on Third Parties -Countries may permit financiaI institutions to
rety on third parties to perform etements (v), (vi), (vii) of the CDD

measures set out in Recommendation 10 or to introduce business,
provided that the cireteria set out beLow are met. Where such reliance is
permitted, the uttimate responsibitity for CDD measures remains with the
financinaI institution retying on the third party.

a) The criteria that shoutd be met are as fottows:

b) A financiat institution retying upon a third party shoutd immediately
obtain the necessary information concerning etements (v)-(vii) of
the CDD measures set out in Recommendation l0

c) Financial institutions should take adequate steps to satisfy
themsetves that copies of identifjcation that data and other
retevant documentation retating to the CD0 requirements wittbe
made availabte from third party upon request without detay.

d) The financiat institution shoul.d satisfy itsetf that the third party is
regutated, supervised or monitored for, and has measures in
place for comptiance with, CDD and record-keeping
requirements in tine with Recommendations '10 and 11

e) When deiermining in which countries the third party that meets the

. conditions can be based, countries shoutd have regard to
information avaitabte on the tevet of country risk.

When a financial institution reties on a third party that is part of the same financial
group, and (i) that group appties CDD and record-keeping requirements, in tine with
Recommendations 10, 11 and'12, and programmes against money taundering and
terrorist financing, in accordance with Recommendation 18; and (ii) where the effective
imptementation of those CDD and record-keeping requirements and AN4L & Cff
programmes is supervised at a group [eve[ by a competent authority, then relevant
competent authorities may consider that the financiat institution appties measures
under (b) and (c) above through its group programme, and may deicde that (d) is not a
necessary precondition to retiance when higher country risk is adequatety mitigated
by the group Al,4L & CFT poticies.
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1.4.13 lnternat Controls and Foreign Branches and Subsidiaries: Financial
institutions should be required to implement program against money
taundering and terrorist financing. Financial groups should be required to
imptement group-wide program against money taundering and terrorist
financing, including poticies and procedures for sharing information
within the group for AML & CFT purposes.

Financiat institutions shoutd be required to ensure ihat their foreign
branches and majority-owned subsidiaries appty AML & CFT measures
consistent with the home country requirements imptementing the FATF

Recommendations through the financiat groups programs against money
Iaundering and terrorist f inancing.

1.4.14 Higher-risk Countries: Financial institutions shoutd be required to appty
Enhanced Due Ditigence (EDD) measures to business retationships and

transactions with naturaI and legaI persons, and financiaI institutions,
from countries for which this is calted for by the FATF. The type of
enhanced due diligence measures apptied shoutd be effective and
proportionate to the risks. Countries shoutd be abte to appty appropriate
counter measures when catted upon to do so by the FATF. Countries
shoutd also be abte to appty counter measures independentty of any ca[[
by the FATF to do so. Such counter measures shoutd be effective and
proportionate to the risks.

1.4.15 Reporting of Suspicious Transactions

a) Reporting of Suspicious Transactions -lf a financiat institution
suspects or has reasonabte grounds to suspect that funds are
the proceeds of a criminal activity, or are retated to terrorist
financing, it shoutd be required, by taw, to report immediatety its
suspicions to the financiat intettigence unit (FlU).

b) Tipping-off and Confidentiatity: FinanciaI institut!ons, their
directors, officers and employees shoutd be: (i)Protected by law
from criminat and civit tiabitity for breach of any restriction on

disclosure of information imposed by contract or by any
tegistative, regutatory or administrative, provision, if they report
their suspicions in good faith to the FlLJ, even if they did not know
precisety what the undertying criminat act:vity was, and' regardtess of whether ittegat activity actuatty occurred; and
(ii)Prohibited by law from disctosing ("tipping-oft") the fact that a

suspicious transaction report (STR) or retated information is
being fited with the Flu.

'1.4.16 Designated Non-FinanciaI Business and Professions

DNFBPS: Customer Due Ditigence -The customer due ditigence and record-keeping
requirements set out in Recommendations 10, 11, 12, 15, and 17 appLy to designated
n0n-financial businesses and professions (DNFBPS) in the fotlowing situations.

a. Casinos - when customers engage in financiaI transactions
equatto or above the appl.icabte designated threshotd.
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c.

d.

e.

iii.

ii.

DNFBPs; other Measures

a) The requirements set out in Recommendations 18 to 21 appty to att
designated non-financiat businesses and professions, subject to

Prcmicr Bant \

ReaL estate agents - when they are invotved in transactions
for their ctient concerning the buying and setling of reat
€state

Deaters in precious metats and dealers in precious stones -
when they enoage in any cash transaction with a customer
equaI to or above the appticabte designated threshotd.

Lawyers, notaries, other independent legaI professionats
and accountants - when they prepare for or carry out
transactions for their ctient concerning the tottowing
activities:

i. buying and setting of real estate;

ii. managing of ctient money, securities or other
aSSetS;

iii. management of bank, savings or securities
accounts;

iv. organization of contributions for the creation,
operation or management of companies;

v. creation, operation or management of legat persons
or arrangements, and buying and setting of
business entities.

Trust and company service providers - when they prepare
for or carry out transactions for a client concerning the
fotlowing activities:

i. acting as a formation agent of legal persons;

acting as (or arranging for another person to act as)
a director or secretary of a company, a partner of a
partnership, or a simitar position in retation to other
Iegatpersons;

providing a registered office, business address or
accommodation, correspondence or administrative
address for a company, a partnership or any other
legaI person or arrangement;

acting as (or arranging for another person to act as)
a trustee of an express trust or performing the
equivatent function for another form of tegat
arrangement;

acting as (or arranging for another person to act as)
a nominee sharehotder for another person.

the f ottowing quatifications:
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i. Lawyers, notaries, other independent legat
professionals and accountants shoutd be required
to report suspicious transactions when, on behatf of
or for a ctient, they engage in a financial transaction
in relation to the activities described in paragraph
(iv) of Recommendation 22. Countries are strongty
encouraged to extend reporting requirement to the
rest of the professionaI activities of accountants,
inctuding auditing.

ii. Deaters in precious metals and deaters in precious
stones should be required to report suspicious
transactions when they engage in any cash
transaction with a customer equal to or above the
appticabte designated threshold.

iii. Trust and company service providers shoutd be

required to report suspicious transactions for a

client when, 0n behatf of or for a client, they engage
in a transaction in retation to the activities referred
to in paragraph (v) of Recommendation 22.

1.5 Transparency and Beneficiat ownership of Legal Persons and Arrangements

1.5.1 Transparency and Beneficial ownership of Legat Persons -Countries' should take measures to prevent the misuse of [ega[ persons for money
laundering or terrorist financing. Countries should ensure that there is
adequate, accurate and in time information on the beneficiat ownership
and controt of [ega[ persons that can be obtained or accessed in a timety
fashion by competent authorities. ln particutar, countries that have legat
persons are abte to issue bearer shares or bearer share warrants, or
which attow nominee sharehotders or nominee directors, shoutd take
etfective measures to ensure that they are not misused for money
taundering or terrorist financing. Countries shoutd consider measures to
facititate access to beneficiat ownership and control information by
financiaI institutions and 0NFBPS undertaking the requirements set out in
Recommendations l0 and 22.

1.5.2 Transparency and Beneficia[ ownership of Legat Arrangements -' Countries shoutd take measures to prevent the misuse of tegat
arrangements for money [aundering or terrorist financing. ln particutar,
countries should ensure that there is adequate, accurate and in time
information on express trusts, including information on the setttor,
trustee and beneliciaries that can be obtained or accessed in a timety
fashion by competent authorities. Countries should consider measures to
facititate access to beneficiat ownership and controI information by
financiaI institutions and DNFBPs undertaking the requirements set out in
Recommendations 10 and 22.
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Powers and Responsibilities of Competent Authorities, and other lnsitutionat
Measures Regulation and Supervision

1.6.1 Regutati0n and Supervision of FinanciaI lnstitutions -Countries should
ensure that financiaI instituions are subject to adequate regulation and
supervision and are effectively imptementinq the FATF Recommendations.
Competent authorities or financiat supervisors shoutd take the necessary
legal or regutatory measures to prevent criminats or their associates
from hotding or being the beneficiat owner of, a significant or contro[ing
interest, or hotding a management function in, a financiat institution.
Countries shoutd not approve the estabtishment, or continued operation,
of sheLl banks.

For financial. instiiutions subject to the Core principtes, the regutatory and
supervisory measures that appty for prudential. purposes, and which are
also retevant to meney [audering and terrorist financing, should appty in a
similar manner for Af/L & CFI purposes. This shoutd inctude apptying
consolidated group supervision for AML & CFT purposes.

other financiat institutions shoutd be ticensed or registered and
adequatety regutated, and subject to supervision or monitoring for AI,4L &
CFT pruposes, having regard to the risk of money [aundering or terrorist
financing in that sector. At a minimum, where financiat institutions
provide a service of money or vatue transfer, or of money or currency
changing they should be ticensed or registered, and subect to effective
systems for monitoring and ensuring comptiance with nationat AML & CFT

requirements.

1.6.2 Powers of Supervisors -Supervisors should have adequate powers to
supervise or monitor, and ensure comptiance by, financiat institutions
with requirements to combat money laundering and terrorist financing
inctudinq the authority to conduct inspections. They shoutd be authorized
to compeI production of any information from financiat institutions that is
retevant to monitoring such compliance, and to impose sanctions, in tine
with Recommendation 35, for faiture to compty with such requirements.
Supervisors should have powers to impose a range of disciptinary and
financiaI sanctions, inctuding the power to withdraw, restrict or suspend
the financial institution's ticense, where appticabte.

i.6.3 Regutation and Supervision of DNFBps -Designated non-financiat
businesses and professions should be subject to regutatory and
supervisory measures as set out betow:

a) Casinos shoul.d be subject to a comprehensive regulatory and
supervisory regime that ensures that they have effectivety
implemented the necessary AML & CFT measures. At a minimum:

i. Casinos should be licensed:

ii. Competent authorities shoutd take the necessary
leqaI or regutatory measures to prevent criminats
or their associates from hotding, or being the
beneficiaI owner of, a significant or controtting
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interest, hotding a management function in, or being
an operator of, a casino; and

iii. Competent authorities shoutd ensure that casinos
are effectivety supervised for comptiance with AML
& CFT requirements.

Countries shoutd ensure that the other categories of DNFBPs are subject to
effective to effective systems for monitoring and ensuring compLiance with
A[41 & CFt requirements. This shoutd be performed on a risk-sensitive
basis. This may be performed by (a) a supervisor or (b) by an appropriate
setf-regulatory body (SRB), provided that such a body can ensure that its
members compty with their obtigations to combat money taundering and
terrorist financing.

The supervisor or SRB shoutd atso (a) take the necessary measures to
prevent criminats or their associates from being professionalty accredited,
or hotding or being the beneficial owrer of a significant or controtting
interest or hotding a management function. Through evatuating persons on
the basis of a "fit and proper" test; and (b) have effective, proportionate,
and dissuasive sanctions in tine with Recommendation 35 avaitabte to deat
with faiture to compty with Af,,lL & CFT requirements.

1.6.4 0perationat and Law Enforcement

a) Financiat lnteltigence Units -Countries shoutd estabtish a financiat
inteLtigence unit (FlU) that serves as a national centre for the
receipt and anatysis of: (a) suspicious transaction reports; and
(b) other information retevant to money taundering, associated
predicate offences and terrorist financing and for the
dissemination of the resutts of that anatysis.

The FIU shoutd be abte to obtain additionat information from
reporting entities, and shoutd have access on a timely basis to
the financiat, administrative and law enforcement information
that it requires to undertake its functions properly.

b) Responsibitities of Law Enforcement and lnyestigative Authorities -
C0untries should ensure that designative taw enforcement
authorities have responsibitity for money Laundering and
terrorist financing investigations within the framework of
nationat AML & CFI policies. At least in a[[ cases retated to major
proceeds-generating offences, these desiqnated law
enforcement authorities should devetop a pro-active parattel
financiat' investigation when pursuing money taundering
associated predicate offences and terrorist financinq. This
shoutd include cases where the associated predicate offence
occurs outside their jurisdictions. Countries shoutd ensure that
competent authorities have responsibitity for expeditiousty
identifying tracing and initiating actions to freeze and seize
property that is, or may become, subject to confiscation, or is
suspected of being proceeds of crime. Countries should atso
make use, when necessary, of permanent or temporary mutti-
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disciptinary groups speciatized in financial or asset
investigations. Countries shoutd ensure that, when necessary,
cooperative investigations with appropriate component
authorities in other countries take ptace.

c) Powers of Law Enforcement and lnvestigative Authorities -When
conducting investigations of money [aunderinq associated
predicate oftences and terrorist financing, competent authotities
shoutd be abte to obtain access to atl necessary documents and
information for use in those investigations, and in prosecutions
and retated actions. This shoutd inctude powers to use
computsory measures for the production of records hetd by
financial instltutions, DNFBPS and other naturator legat persons,
for the search of persons and premises, for taking witness
statements, and for the seizure and obtaining of evidence.

Countries should ensure that competent authorities conducting
investigations are abte to use a wide range of investigative
techniques suitabte for the investigation of money taundering,
associated predicate offences and terrorist financing. These
investigative techniques include; undercover operations,
intercepting communications, accessing computer systems and
controtted detivery. ln addition, countries shoutd have effective
mechanisms in ptace to identify, in a timety manner, whether
natural or legal persons hotd or control accoutns. They shoutd
atso have mechanisms to ensure that competent authorities
have a process to identify assets without prior notification to the
owner. When conducting investigations of money Iaundering,
associated predicate offences and terrorist financing, competent
authorities should be abte to ask for alt relevant information
hetd by the FlU.

1.6.5 Cash Couriers -Countries shoutd have measures in pLace to detect the
physicaI cross-border transportation of currency and bearer neg0tiable
instuments, inctuding through a dectaration system and/or disclosure
system.

Countries shoutd ensure that their competent authorities have the tegat. authority to stop or restrain currency or bearer negotiabte insturments
that are suspected to be related to terrorist financing, money taundering
or predicate offences, or that are fatsety declared or disctosed.

Countries shoutd ensure that effective, proportionate and dissuasive
sanctions are a'vaitabte to deat with persons who make fatse
declaration(s) or disctosure(s). ln cases where the currency or bearer
negotiabte instruments are retated to terrorist financing, money
[aundering or predicate offences, countries shoutd atso adopt measures,
inctuding legisLative ones consistent with Recommendation 4, which
would enable the confiscation of such currency or instruments.
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1.6.6 Generat Requirements

a) Statistics -Countries shoutd maintain comprehensive statistics on

matters retevant to the effectiveness and efficiency of their AML

& CFI systems. This shoutd inctude statistics on the STRS

received and disseminated; on money taundering and terrorist
financing investigatios, prosecutions and convictions; on
property frozen, seized and confiscated, and on mutual legat
assistance or other internationaI requests for cooperation.

b) Guidance and Feedback - The competent authorities, supervisors
and SRBS shoutd estabtish guidetines, and provide feedback,
which witt assist financia[ institutions and designated non-
financiaL businesses and protessions in apptying nationat
measures to combat money taundering and terrorist financing,
and, in particutar, in detecting and reporting suspicious
transactions.

1.6.7 Sanctions - Countries shoutd ensure that there is a range of effective,
proportionate and dissuasive sanctions, whether criminat, civil or
administrative, avaitabte to deaI with natural or legat persons covered by

Recommendations 6, and 8 to 23 that fait to compty with Af/L & CFI
requirements. Sanctions shoutd be appticabte not onty to financiat
institutions and DNFBPS, but atso to their directors and senior
management.

lnternationaI Cooperation

1.7.1 lnternational lnstruments - Countries shoutd take immediate steps to
become party to and implement fulty the Vienna Convention, 1988; the
Palermo convention, 2000; the LJnited Nations Convention against
Corruption, 2003; and the Terrorist Financing Convention, i999. Where
appticabte, countries are atso encouraged to ratify and implement other
relevant internationat conventions, such as the CounciI of Europe

Convention of Cybercrime, 2001; the lnter-American Convention against
Terrorism, 2002; and the Council of Europe Convention on Laundering,
Search, Seizure and Confiscation of the Proceeds from Crime and on the

. Financing of Terrorism, 2005.

1.7.2 Mutuat Legat Assistance -Countries should rapidty, constructivety and

effectivety provide the widest possibte range of mutuat tegal assistance in
retation to money laundering, associated predicate otfences and terrorist
financing investigAtions, prosecutions, and retated proceedings. Countries
should have an adequate tegat basis for providing assistance and, where
appropriate, shoutd have in ptace treaties, arrangements or other
mechanisms t0 enhance cooperation. !n particutar, countries shoutd:
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a) Not prohibit, or ptace unreasonabte or unduty restrictive conditions
on, the provision of mutua[ legaL assistance.

b) Ensure that they have ctear and
prioritization and execution of

efficient processes for the timely
mutuat [egat assistance requests.
authority, or another estabtished
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official mechanism, for effective transmission and execution of
requests. To monitor progress on requests, a case management
system shoutd be maintained.

c) Not refuse to execute a request
sole ground that the oftence
matters.

d) Not refuse to execute a request
grounds that laws require
secrecy or conf identiality.

for mutuaI tegat assistance on the
is atso considered to involve fiscat

for mutuat legat assistance on the
financiat institutions to maintain

e) N4aintain the confidentiatity of mutual legat assistance requests
they receive and the information contained in them, subject to
fundamental principtes of domestic [aw, in order to protect the
integrity of the investigation or inquiry. lf the requested country
cannot compty with the requirement of confidentiality, it shoutd
promptty inform the requesiing country.

f) Countries should render mutuat legat assistance, notwithstanding
the absence of duat criminatity, if the assistance does not
invotve coercive actions. Countries shoutd consider adopting
such measures as may be necessary to enable them to provide a

wide scope of assistance in the absence of duaI criminatity.

g) Where duat criminality is required for mutual legaI assistance, that
requirement shoutd be deemed to be satisfied regardtess 0f
whether both countries ptace the offence within, the same
categoty of offence, or denominate the offence by the same
terminoLogy, provided that both countries criminalize the
conduct underlyinq the oftence.

h) Countries shouLd ensure that, of the powers and investigative
techniques required under Recommendation 31, and any other
powers and investigative techniques availabte to their competent
authorities:

a. atl those retating to the production, search and seizure of
information, documents or evidence (inctuding financiat
records) from financiaI institutions or other persons, and' the taking of witness statements; and

b. a broad range of other powers and investigative techniques;

These arb atso available for use in response to requests for mutua[ legaI assistance,
and, if consistent with their domestic framework, in response to direct requests
from foreign judicial or [aw enforcement authorities to domestic counterparts.

To avoid conflicts of jurisdiction, consideration shou[d be given to devising and
apptying mechanisms for determining the best venue for prosecution of defendants
in the interests of justice in cases that are subject to prosecution in more than one
country.

Countries shoutd, when making mutuat legat assistance requests, make best efforts
to provide comptete factual and tegat information that witt al.tow for timety and
efficient execution of requests, inctuding any need for urgency, and shoutd send
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requests using expeditious means. Countries should, before sending requests, make
best efforts to ascertain the legaI requirements and formatities to obtain assistance.

The authorities responsibte for mutual legat assistance (e.g. a Centrat Authority)
should be provided with adequate financiat, human and technicat resources.
Countries shoutd have in ptace processes to ensure that the staff of such authorities
maintain high professionaI standards, inctuding standards concerning
confidentiatity, and shoutd be of high integrity and be appropriateLy skil.ted.

Mutuat LegaL Assistance: Freezing and Confiscation -Countries shoutd ensure that
they have the authority to take expeditious action in response to, with requests to
identify, freeze, seize and confiscate property laundered; proceeds from money
[aundering, predicate offences and terrorist financing; instrumentatities used in, or
intended to use in, the commission of these offences; or property of corresponding
vatue. This authority shoutd include being abte to respond to requests made on the
basis of non-conviction-based confiscation proceed:ngs and retated provisionat
measures, untess this is inconsistent with fundamentaI principles of their domestic
taw. Countries shoutd atso have effective mechanisms for coordinating seizure and
confiscation proceedings, which shoutd inctude the sharing of confiscated assets.

Extradition - Countries should constructively and effectivety execute extradition
requests in relation to money [aundering and terrorist financing, without undue detay.
Countries should atso take atI possibte measures to ensure that they do not provide
safe havens for individuats charged with the financinq or terrorism, terrorist acts or
terrorist organizations. ln particular, c0untries shoutd:

'1.9.1 ensure money [aundering and terrorist financinq are extraditabte
offences;

1.9.2 ensure that they have ctear and etficient processes for the timely
execution of extradition requests inctuding prioritization where
appropriate. To monitor progress of requests a case management system
shoutd be maintained;

1.9.3 not ptace unreasonabte or unduly restrictive conditions on the execution
of requests; and

1.9.4 ensure they have an adequate legaI framework for extradition.

Each country should either extradite its own nationats, or, where a country does not do
so sotety on the grounds of nationatity, that couniry should, at the request of the country
seeking extradition, submit the case, without undue detay, to its competent authorities
for the purpose of prosecution of the offences set forth in the request. Those authorities
should take their decision and conduct their proceedings in the same manner as in the
case of any other offence of a Serious nature under the domestic taw of that country.
The countries concerned should cooperate with each other, in particutar on procedural
and evidentiary aspects, to ensure the efficiency of such prosecutions.

Where duatcriminatity is required for extradition, that requirement should be deemed to
be satisfied regardtess of whether both countries ptace the offence within the same
category of offence, or denominate the offence by the same terminotogy, provided that
both countries criminatize the conduct undertying the offence.

Consistent with tundamental principtes of domestic [aw, countries shoutd have
simptified extradition mechanisms, such as attowing direct transmission or requests for
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provisionaI arrests between appropriate authorities, extraditing persons based only on
warrants of arrests or judgments, or introducing a simptified extradition of consenting
persons who waive formal extradition proceedings. The authorities responsibte for
extradition shoutd be provided with adequate financiat, human and technicat resources.
Countries shoutd have in ptace processes to ensure that the staff of such authorities
maintain high professionalstandards, inctuding standards convening confidentiatity, and
should be of high integrity and be appropriatety skitted.

1.10 other forms of lnternationaI Cooperation - Countries shoutd ensure that their
competent authorities can rapidly, constructivety and effectivety provide the widest
range of internationaI cooperation in relation to money [aundering, associated
predjcate offences and terrorist financing. Countries shou[d do so both spontaneousty
and upon request, and there shoutd be a tawfut basis for providing cooperation.
Countries shouLd authorize their competent authorities to use the most efficient
means to cooperate. Shoutd a competent authority need bitateral or multiLateraL
agreements or arrangements, such as a Memorandum of Understanding (Nl0U), these
should be negotiated and signed in a time(y way with the widest range of foreign
counterparts.

Competent authorities shoutd use clear channets or mechanisms for the effective
transmission and execution of requests for information or other types of assistance.
Competent authorities shoutd have clear and efficient processes for the prioritization
and timely execution of requests, and for safeguarding the information received.

Monitoring Members Progress

lqonitoring the progress of members to c0mpty with the requirements of 40+9
recommendations is facititated by two-stage process: self-assessments and mutuat
evatuations. ln the self-assessment stage, each member responds io a standard
questionnaire, on an annuaI basis, regarding its imptementation of 40+9 recommendations.
ln the mutual evatuation stage, each member is examined and assessed by experts from
other member countries ln every five years. The first Mutuat Evatuation (ME) of Bangtadesh
was conducted by a joint team of World Bank and lnternationat l,lonetary Fund in october,
2002 and the report thereof was adopted by the APG in September,2003. The 2,d [/utual.
Evaluation of Bangtadesh was conducted by an APG team in August, 2008 and 3d round lr4E

was conducted by APG team in october, 2015.

|he llc|fust

FATF adopted a process of identifying those jurisdictions that serve as obstactes to
internationat cooperation in imptementing its recommendations. The process used 2S

criteria, which was consistent with 40+9 recommendations, to identify such non-cooperative
countries and territories (NCCT'S) and ptace them on a pubticty avaitabte tist. NCCT was a
process of btack tisting of non-comptiant country. Considering its massive impact on
respective country, the FATF introduced new imptementation mechanism known as
lnternationat Cooperation and Review Group (ICRG).
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DBO

The FATF has set up the International Co-operation Review Group (ICRG) as a new process
that is designed to notabLy engage those jurisdictions which are "unwitting'and pose a reaI
risk to the internationat financiatsystem. The ICRG process is designed to bind members of
FATF and FATF Styte Regionat Body (FSRB) that show effective commitment to the standards
against those that evade their international obtigations. The time and money that one
jurisdiction spend on creating an effective system in that country is wasted if a neighbor
remains a safe haven for criminats. The ICRG process is focused on specific threats and
specific risk in specific countries. lf needed, these jurisdictions may be pubticty identified hy
the FATF Ptenary.

The second rote of the ICRG is to work with those jurisdictions to convatesce the
shortcomings underpinning the judgment of the FATF Ptenary. This means there couLd be a

focused fotlow up process between the ICRG and a specific jurisdiction, lf atl evatuation
reviews and regutar fottow ups and conducted properLy, there should be no duplication or
conftict within the FATF famiLy and between the fottow up processes.

he-Bael0onnnleetnBan istoo

The BaseI Committee on Banking Supervision (Baset Committee) was formed in 1974 by the
centraI bank governors of the Group of Ten countries. lndividuaI coutnries are represented
by their centrat banks, or by the retevant authorities with formal responsibitity for
prudential supervision of banking where that authority is not the central bank. The

committee has no formal international supervisory authority or force of taw. Rather, it
formutates broad supervisory slandards and guidetines and recommends statements of
best practices on a wide range of bankffinancial institution supervisor issues. These
standards and guidelines are adopted with the expectation that the appropriate atuhorities
within each country wilt take atl necessary steps to imptement them through detaited
measures, statutory, regutatory or otherwise, that best suit that country's nationaI system.
Three of the Basel Committee's supervisory standard and guidetine concern money
[aundering issues.

Statement of Principtes on Money Laundering

ln 1988, the Baset Committee issued its Statement of Prevention of Criminat Use of the
Banking System for the Purpose of lt4oney Laundering (Statement of Prevention). The
Statement on Prevention outlines basic poticies and procedures that managements of
banks/Fls shoul.d undertake to assist in suppressing money taundering. There are
essentiatty four principtes contained in the Statement on Prevention:

1.i Propercustomeridentitication

1.2 High ethicat standards and comptiance with tawsi

1.3 Cooperation with law enforcement authorities; and

1.4 Poticies and procedures to adhere to the statement
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Rasel Core Principles for Banking

In 1997, the Baset Committee issued its Core Principles for Effective Bant<ing Supervision
(Core Prjncipl.es), which provides a comprehensive btueprint for an effective bank
supervisory system and covers a wide range of topics. Core Principte 15, one of the 25 Core
Principtes, deats with money laundering; it provides:

Bankng supervisors nust determine that banks have adequate policies, practices
and procedures in ptace including stricl 'know your custoner'rutes, that promote
high ethical and professional standards in the financial sector and prevent the
bank from being used; inlentionally or unintentionally, by crininal elements.

These "Know your customer" or "KYC'poticies and procedures are a crucial part of an
effective institutionat framework for every country.

ln addiiion, the Baset Committee issued a "Core Principtes Methodotogy" in 1999, which
contains 11 specific criteria and five additionalcriteria to help assess the adequacy of KYC

poticies and procedures. These, additionalcriteria inctude specific reference to comptiance
with The Forty Recommendations.

Custoner oue Diligepce

ln october 200'1, the Baset Committee issued an extensive paper on KYC principtes,
entitiled Customer Due Ditigence for Banks/Fls (Customer Due Ditigence). This paper was
issued in response to noted deficiencies in KYC procedures on a wortd-wide basis. These
KYC standards buitd upon and provide more specific information on the Statement on
Prevention and Core Principle 15.

lnternationat arganization of Secarilies Commissioners

The lnternationat 0rganization of Securities Commissioners (l0SCo) is an organization of
securities commissioners and administrators that have day-to-day responsibiLities for
securities regulation and the administration of securities in their respective countries. The
current membership of l0SC0 is comprised of regutatory bodies from 105 countries. With
regard io money laundering, I0SC0 passed a'Resotution on [4oney Laundering" in 1992. Like
other internationaI organizations of this type, l0SC0 does not have [aw-making authority.
SimiLar to the Basel committee and lnternatioanI Association of lnsurance Supervisors
(lAlS), it reties on its members to imptement its recommendations within their respective
countries.
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fhe Egnonl qroup 0f Financial lntelligence Units

ln 1995, a number of governmeni units of different countries commonty known as Financiat
lntettigence Units (FlUs) began working together and formed the Egmont Group of FlUs
(Egmont Group), named after the tocation of its first meeting at the Egmont-Arenberg patace

in Brussets. The purpose of the group is to provide a forum for FllJs to improve support for
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each of their nationalAlty'L programs and to coordinate AML initiatives. This support inctudes
expanding and systematizing the exchange of financial intettigence information, improving
expertise and capabitit,es of personne[, and fostering better communication among FlUs
through technoloby, and hetping to devetop FlUs wortdwide.

The mission of the Egmont Group has been expanded in 2004 to include specificatty financiat
intetligence on terrorist financing. To be a member of the Egmont Group, a country's FIU

must first meet the Egmont FIU definition, which is "a centrat, nationaI agency responsibte
for receiving (and, as permitted, requesting), anatyzing and disseminating to the competent
authorities, disctosures of financiaI information: (i) concerning suspected proceeds of crime
and potentiaI financing of terrorism, or (ii) required by nationaI regutation, in order to
counter money [aundering and terrorist financing.'

Bangtadesh has got the membership of prestigious Egmont Goup, formed with Financiat
lntettigence Units of various countries which hetp get gtobat support in fighting against
money laundering, terrorist financing and other financiat crimes. lt witt hetp stop money
laundering and terrorist financing. lt won't be easy now to launder money abroad through
corruption.

Asia Pacific qroup on Money laundering IAPA)

The Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG), founded in 1997 in Bangkok, Thaitand, is
an autonomous and cottaborative internationaI organization consisting of 40 members and a
number of internationaI and regionaI observers. Some of the key international organizatios
who participate with, and support, the efforts of the APG in the region inctude the FinanciaI
Action Task Force, lnternationaI Monetary Fund, Wortd Bank,oECD (0rganization for
Economic Cooperation and Devetopment), United Nations office on Drugs and Crime, Asian
Devetopment Bank and the Egmont Group ot Financiat lntettigence Units.

APG members and observers are committed to the effective imptementation and
enforcement of irternationatly accepted standards against money taundering and the
financing of terrorsm, in particutar the Forty Recommendations of the FinanciaI Action Task
Force on Money Laundering and Terrorist Financinq.

The APG has five key roles:

1.5 To assess compliance by APG members with the gl.obat standards through a robust
mutuaI evaluation program;

1.6 To coordinate bi-taterat and donor-agency technicat assistance and training in the
Asia Pacific region in order to improve comptiance by APG member with the gtobat
standards;

'1.1 To participate in, and co-operate with, the internationaI anti money taundering
network - primarity with the FATF and with other regional Anti Money Laundering
gr0ups;

1.8 To conduct research and anatysis into money [aundering and .terrorist financinq
trends and methods to better inform APG members of systemic and other associated
risks and vutnerabitities, and
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1.9 To contribute to the gtobat policy development of Anti
Counter Financing on Terrorism (Cm standards by
status in the FATF.

The APG aLso assists its members to establish coordinated domestic systems for reporting
and investigating suspicious transaction reports and to develop effective capacities to
investigate and prosecute money [aundering and the financing or terrorism offences.

CHAPTEE //L l'/A 1NAL lMflArlyES

National lnitiatives

ln tine with international efforts, Bangtadesh has atso taken many initiatives to prevent
money laundering and combating financing of terrorism and protiferation of weapons of
mass destructions considering their severe effects on the country.

Founding Member ofAPG

Bangladesh is founding member of Asia Pacjfic Group on l,loney Laundering (,APG) and has
been participating annuaI ptenary meeting since 1997. APG is a FATF styte regional body that
enforces internationaI standards in Asia Pacific region. As a member ot APG, Bangtadesh is
committed to impLement FATF'S 40 recommendations. Bangtadesh has formatty endorsed by
the APG Membership out-of-session in September 2014 as the Co-Chair for 2018-2020.
Bangtadesh hosted the 13th APG Typologies Workshop in 2010 and APG Annuat Meeting of
2016.

Legal Framework

Bangtadesh is the first country in the South Asia that has enacted llloney Laundering
Prevention Act (l/LPA) in 2002. To address the shortcomings of the MLPA, 2002 and to meet
the internationaL standards Bangtadesh enacted Money Laundering Prevention ordinance
(MLPo) in 2008 which was reptaced by I.4LPA, 2009 by the partiament in 2009. To address
the deficiencies identified in the lvlutuat Evatuation Report (MER), Bangtadesh has again
enacted N,loney Laundering Prevention Act in February,2012 repeating MLPA,2009. Money
Laundering Prevention Rules,2013 has been framed for effective imptementation of the act.
Later on, MLPA-20'12 has been amended on 2015 and l.4oney Launderinq Prevention Rutes,
2019 has been framed for effective implementation of the act.

1.1 Bangtadesh atso enacted Anti-Terrorism 0rdinance (AT0) in 2008 to combat terrorism
and terrorist financing. Subsequentty, AT0, 2008 has repeated by Anti-Terrorism Act
(ATA), 2009 with the approvat of the partiament. To address the gap identified in the
Mutual Evaluation Report (l/ER) of Bangtadesh that is adopted in 2009 by ApG,
some provisions of ATA 2009 have been amended in 2012 and 2013. Anti-Terrorism
Rutes,2013 has atso been promutgated to make the rotes and responsibitities ot
retated agencies ctear speciatty to provide specific guidance on the imptementation
procedure of the provisions of the UNSCRs.
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1.2 Bangladesh has enacted f.4utuat Legal Assistance in Criminat N4atters Act, 2012 to
enhance international cooperation on ML, TF & PF and other related offences. The
Government also enacted Mutuat Legal Assistance in Criminat Nlatters Rutes,2013
which mainty emphasize on the process of widest possible range of providing mutuat
[egat assistance in relation to ML, TF & PF and other associated offences.

Ccatraland fr_egioDal laskloLce

The G0vernment of BangLadesh has formed a centraI and 7 regionat taskforces (Chittagong,
Rajshahi, Bogra, Sythet, Rangpur, Khutna and Barisat) on 27 January,2002 to prevent iltegal
hundi activities, ilticit flow of fund & money taundering in Bangladesh. The Deputy Governor
of Banqtadesh Bank and head of BFlu is the convener of that committee. Both the task
force's meeting is held bi-monthty. The meeting minutes of the regionat task force are
discussed in the central task force meeting. Besides, high profite cases are discussed in the
central task force meeting. The ceniral task force set out important decisions that are
imptemented through banks, financiatinstitutions and Government agencies concerned.

Anti Money Laandering Department

Anti N4oney Laundering Department (AI.4LD) was estabtished in Bangtadesh Bank in June
2002, which worked as the Flu of Bangtadesh. lt was the authority for receiving, anatyzing
and disseminating Suspicious Transaction Reports (STRS) and Cash Transaction Reports
(CIRs).

Rangladesh Financial lnlelligeoce Unit

As per the provision of [/lPA,2012 Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU) has been
establ.ished abotishing AI/LD as a nationaI centraI agency to receive, anatyze and
disseminate STR5/SARS, CTRS and comptaints. BFIU has been entrusted with the
responsibility of exchanging information retated to ML & TF with its foreign counterparts.
The main objective of BFIIJ is to estabtish an effective system for prevention of Af4L, CFT &
CPF and it has been bestowed with operational independence. BFITJ has atso achieved the
membership of Egmont Group in Juty,2013.

BFIU has continued its effort to devetop its lT infrastructure which is necessary for efficient
and effective functioning of the unit. ln this regard, it has procured goAML software for
ontine reporting and software based anatysis of CTRS and STR5. lt atso has estabtished lt4ls
to preserve and update attthe information and to generate necessary reports using the MlS.

To provide guidance for effective imptementation of AML & CFT regime, a Nationat
Coordination Committee headed by the Honorable Finance Minister and a Working
Committee headed by the Secretary of Bank and Financial lnstitutions Division of Ministry of
Finance were formed c0nsisting representatives from att concerned lvlinistries, Agencies
and regutatory authorities.

Prcrnirr lar;k \ft
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National ML & TF Risk Assessnent (ltlPAl

Bangtadesh first conducted National [.,11 & TF Risk Assessment (NRA) in 2011-2012. The
methodotogy used for NRA was devetoped by ACC, BFIU and CID of Bangladesh Potice
c0nsutting with Strategic Imptementation Ptan (SlP) of Wortd Bank. The report was prepared
by using the tast 10 years'statistics from retevant agencies and identified the vutnerabitities
of sectors, Iimitations of legaI framework and weaknesses of the institutions on ML & TF.

Second NRA has been conducted by a'core committee' comprises ot ACC, BFIU and CID of
Bangtadesh Potice and another'working committee' comprises of 23 members. This report
considers the output of institutional, sectorat, geographicaI risk assessment. lt covers atl
the sectors of the economy, tegal and institutionat framework. The report identifies some
high risk areas for Bangtadesh that are corruption, fraud{orgery, drug trafficking, gotd

smuggLing and human trafticking. Banks, non-banks financiaI institutions, reaI estate
devetopers and jewelers were identified as most vutnerable sectors for f/11, TF & PF. The
foreign donation receiving NG0/NP0 working in the coastat or border area were identified
as vutnerable for TF incidence.

Prcmicr Bant \

National Strategy for Preventing ML. lF & PF

Nationat Strategy for Preventing Money Laundering and Combating Financing of Terrorism,
2011-2013 was adopted by the NCC in ApriL 2011. Bangtadesh has compteted atl the action
items under the 12(twetve) strategies during that time. A high tevet committee headed by the
Head of BFIU and oeputy Governor of Bangtadesh Bank has formutated the Nationat Strategy
for Preventing froney Laundering and Combating Financing of Terrorism 2015-2017 which
has been approved by the Nationat Coordination Committee (NCC) on ML & TF. The strateqy
identifies the particutar action plan for att the N4inistries, Division and Agency to devetop an
effeciive Aly'L & CFT system in Bangtadesh. The strategy consists of fottowing 11 (eteven)

strategies against 11 (eleven) strategic objectives:

1.1 ilpdating Nationat ML & TF Risk Assessment Report regularty and introducing Risk Based
Approach of monitoring and supervision of alt reporting organizations.

1.2 Deterring corruption induced money [aundering considering corruption as a high risk.

1.3 N4odernization of Border Control Mechanism and depriving perpetrators from use of
proceeds of crime to prevent smuggting of gotd and drugs, human trafficking, other
transnatidnat organized crimes considering the risk thereon.

1.4 Tackting itticit financiat ftows (FF) by preventing the creation of proceeds of crime,
curbing domestic and cross-border tax evasion and addressing trade based money
taundering.

1.5 Discouraging itticit fund transfer by increasing pace of stoten assets recovery initiatives
and or recovering the evaded tax.

1.6 Enhancing the capacity of BFIU in identifying and anatyzing emerging ML & TF cases
inctuding IVL & TF risks arising from the use of new technotogies.
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1.7 Enhancing compliance of att reporting agencies with speciaI focus on

Frcmicr Bant \

new reporting
agencies tike NG0s/NP0s and DNFBPs.

.l.8 
Expanding investigative capacity and improving the quatity of investigation and

prosecution of ML & TF cases to deter the criminats.

1.9 Estabtishing ideniification and tracing out mechanism of TF & pF and futty
impLementation of targeted financiaI sanctions reLated to TF & PF effectively.

1.10 Boosting nationatand internationaL coordination both at poticy and operational tevets.

1.11 oevetoping a transparent, accountable and inctusive financiatsystem in Bangtadesh.

Chief Anti Money Laundering Conpliance qfticers /CAMLC Conference Separate annual
conferences for the CAMLCos of Banks, FinanciaI lnstitutions, lnsurance Companies and
Capitat [,4arket lntermediaries were arranged by BFIU. lt atso has arranged a number of
training programs, workshops, seminars and road-shows to create awareness among the
staff of reporting organizations, regulatory authorities about retated issues.

Egmon I Group l,lemberships

BFIU has achieved the membership of Egmont group in the Egmont ptenary on Jul.y, 2013 in
Sun City, South Africa. Through Egmont membership, BFIU has achieved access to a wider
gtobal ptatform and this witl hetp to establish retationship with other FlUs of different
countries to get benefit by exchanqing views, experiences and information via Egmont
Secure Web.

Anti Militants and De-Padicalization Comnittee

The Government of Bangtadesh is very much vigitant against terrorism and viotent
extremism. An inter-ministeriat committee headed by lr4inister of Home is working actively
to prevent and redress of terrorism, to fight against terrorist and the terrorist organizations
in a more coordinated way. The committee comprised of high officiats from different
ministries, Iaw enforcement and intettigent agencies. The committee tried t0 find out more
sensiiive and sophisticated ways to create awareness among the generat people about the
negative impact of terrorism.

Memorandum of Understapding luaul Retween ACC and RFll.l

Anti-Corruption iommission (ACC) and the Bangtadesh Financiatlntettigence Unit (BFIU) has
siqned a Memorandum of Understanbing (MoU) on 4 May,2014 with a view to increasing the
scope of cooperation for deating with money [aundering and other financiat crimes. The ACC
and the BFIU have jointty undertaken various initiatives to fight against money taundering
and other financial crimes.

Ale
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llqonPo Sector Review

Bangladesh first assessed the N4L, TF & PF risk associated with the NGO/NpO sector in 2008.
As the sector was mainty depending on foreign donation, the report identitied strategic
deficiencies of supervjsion and control of the reguLator. According to the requirement of
FATF Recommendation 8, BFlu has conducted NGo/NPo sector review with the hetp from
NG0 Aflairs Bureau, lt4icrocredit Regutatory Authority, Department of Sociat Services and
Research Department of Bangtadesh Bank. The review report is a very comprehensive one
that covers legat & institutional aspects, supervision mechanism, comptiance requirements
and risk & vutnerabitities retating to l.4L &TF.

lnplementation of fFS

UN Security Council Resotutions retated to TF adopted under Chapter Vll of the Charter of tJN

are mandatory for at[ jurisdictions inctuding Bangtadesh. Bangtadesh has issued Statutory
Regutatory order (5R0) No. 398/2012 on 29 November 2012, which was amended and
strengthened by SRo No. 188/2013 dated 18 June 2013 under the United Nations (Security
Councit) Act, 1948. Before the issuance of those SRos, BFIU was used to issue circutar
letters as a medium of instructions for the reporting organization to imptement the
requirements of UNSCRs on regu{ar basis.

ln addition to the SRos the UNSCRS requirements were atso incorporated in the ATA,2009.
Section 20(A) of ATA, 2009 provides that the Government of Bangtadesh has power of taking
measures for the purposes of implementing LJnited Nations Security Councit Resolution No.
1267 and its successor resotutions and United Nations Security Councit Resotution No. 1373
and United Nations Security Councit resotutions retated to the prevention, suppression and
disruption of protiferation of weapons of mass destruction and its financing.

Coordinated Efforl on the lmplementation ol the UIISCR

A nationaI committee is coordinating and monitoring the effective imptementation of the
l.lnited Nations Security CounciI Resotutions (UNSCR) retating to terrorism, terrorist
financing and financing of protiferation of weapons of mass destruction. The committee is
headed by the Foreign Secretary and comprises of representatives f;om l\4inistry of Home
Affairs; Bank and Financiat lnstitutions Division, Ministry of Finance; Legistative and
Partiamentary Affairs 0ivision, N4inistry of Law, Justice and partiamentary Affairs and
Bangtadesh Bank.

Risk Based Approach

Recommendation 1 of FinanciaI Action Task Force (FATF), the internationat standard setter
on AlvlL and CFT requires financiat institutions and designated non-financiaI businesses and
professions (DNFBPs) to identify, assess and take effective action to mitigate their lrL & TF
risks. This requirement is reftected in the lVoney Laundering Prevention Rutes (MLpR) 2019.

Rute 10 of MLPR 2019 states that (1) As a reporting organization, every flnanciat institution
shatt periodicatly prepare a report after considering the nature of jts tusiness, customers,
products or services, country or geographicat location, etc.. which witl be used for risk
management or controt of the instltution.

Prcmier Bant \
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(2) According to the risk assessment report, in cases where a high risk of money
taundering, terrorism or terrorist financing is identified, the financiaI institution as the
reporting organization shalt conduct Enhanced due ditigence.

(3) ln cases where the financiat institution as a reporting entity has been identified as a low
risk, simptified customer due ditigence shatt be conducted, provided that they are consistent
with the Low risk indicators and in cases of suspicion of money laundering, terrorism or
terrorist financing or woutd not be acceptabte in certain hiqh risk situations.

Ml and 7F Risk Assessnent auidelines

BFIIJ has issued a guidetines titLed 'ML and TF Risk Assessment Guidelines for Banking
Sector' in January,2015 (Circutar tetter no. 0l/2015) for providing the basic ideas of
identifying, assessing and mitigating ML & TF risks that banks may encounter in doing their
businesses. Banks were instructed to assess their own l\4L & TF risk considering their
customers, products, delivery channets and geographicat positions. They were atso
instructed to assess regutatory risk i.e. risk arises from non-comptiance of A[/L & CFt
measures. At[ the banks have submitted their ML & TF risk assessment reports to BFIU in

comptying with the instruction.

Memorandumm ot UnderslaJjdaS A0A ard llter H!1s

To enhance the cooperation with fore:gn counterparts, BFIU signed [4emorandum of
lJnderstanding (MoU) with other FlUs. BFIU has signed 60 f.,lou (tilt date) so far to exchange
the information retated t0 ML & TF with FIU of other countries.

ry
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CHA P TEfrJLIULNEBAEIL lrlEs lE FIMAEAL IN,UUNOAS

[.4oney [aundering is often thought to be associated sotety with banks and money changers.
Att financiat institutions, both banks and non-banks, are susceptibte to money [aundering
activities. Whitst the traditionat banking processes of deposit taking, money transfer
systems and tending do offer a vitat laundering mechanism, particularty in the initiat
conversion from cash, it shoutd be recognized that products and services offered by other
types of financiat and non-financiat sector businesses are atso attractive to the taunderer.
The sophisticated launderer often invotves many other unwitting accomptices such as
currency exchange houses, stock brokerage houses, gotd deaters, reat estate deaters,
insurance companies, trading companies and others setting high vaLue commodities and
iuxury goods.

Certain points of vutnerabitity have been identified in the taundering process, which the
money launderer finds difficutt to avoid, and where his activities are therefore more
susceptibte to being recognized. These are:
'1.1. entry of cash into the financiaI system;
'1.2. cross-border ftows of cash: and
1.3. Transfers within and from the financial system.

Financiat institutions shoutd consider the money [aundering risks posed by the products
and services they offer, particutarty where there is no face-to-face contact with the
customer, and devise their procedures with due regard to that risk.

Atthough it may not appear obvious that the products might be used for money laundering
purposes, vigilance is necessary throughout the financial system to ensure that
weaknesses cannot be exptoited.

Banks and other Financiat lnstitutions conducting retevant financiat business in Liquid
products are ctearly most vuLnerable to use by money [aunderers, particutarty where they
are of high vatue. The liquidity of some products may attract money launderers since it
aLlows them quickty and easity to move their money from one product to another, mixing
tawful and itlicit proceeds and integrating them into the legitimate economy.

Atl banks and non-banking financiat institutionjlls providers of a wide range of money
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transmission and tending services, are vulnerabte
integratlon stages of money taundering as welL as the

Etectronic funds transfer systems increase the vutnerability by enabting the cash deposits
to be switched rapidly between accounts in different names and different jurisdictions.

However, in addition, banks and non-banking financiaI institutions, as providers of a wide
range of services, are vutnerabte to being used in the layering and integration stages. 0ther
toan accounts may be used as part of this process to create comptex tayers of transactions.

Some banks and non-banking financiaI institutions may additionatty be susceptibte t0 the
attention of the more sophisticated criminaI organizations and their "professional money
[aunderers". Such organizations, possibty under the disguise of front companies and
nominees, may create targe scale but fatse internationattrading activities in order to move
their itticit money from one country to another. They may create the ittusion of internationaI
trade using fatse/inftated invoices to generate apparentty Iegitimate internationaI wire
transfers, and may use fal'sified/bogus letters of credit to confuse the traitfurther. Many of
the front companies may even approach their bankers for credit to fund the business
activity. Banks and non-banking financiaI institutions offering internationaI trade services
should be on their guard for taundering by these means.

yulnerabilities of ProducE and Services

Vutnerabitities of Products and Services

9.1.

9.2.

Leaseflerm Loan F:nance - Front companies can take lease/term loan finance from a

financiat institution and repay the loan from ittegal source, and thus bring ittegat
money in the formal financial system in absence of proper measures. The firm can
also repay the toan amount even before maturity period it they are not asked about
the sources of fund. ln case of tinanciat or capita[ [ease, the asset purchased with Fl 's

financing facitity can be sotd immediately after repayment of the toan through ittegat
money and sotd proceeds can be shown as tegat. So the money taunderers and

ierrorist financer can use this financiaI instrument for ptacement and tayerinq of their
itL-gotten noney.
Factoring - lnternational factoring provides a simpte sotution of problems faced in
case of open account trade regardtess of whether the exporter is a smat[ organization
or a major corporation. The role of the factor/bank is to coltect money owed from
abroad by approaching importers in their own country, in their own language and in
the tocalty accepted manner. A factor can atso provide exporters with 100% protection
against the importer's inability to pay. As internationatfactoring lets exporters safety
offer of competitive credit terms to their foreign customers, this internationat
financing mechanism is now popular among both exporters and importers.
lnternationalfactoring means the selter and buyer are in ditferent countries. over the
years, internationat factoring has taken various forms due to varying needs of the
exporters and security to the factors besides price bearing capacity of the former.
These are (a) Direct Export Factoring (b) Direct lmport Factoring (c) Back to Back
Factoring.

9.2.1 Direct Export Factoring: The direct export factoring is mostty used when
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handting exports to countries where the corresponding factoring
network does not reach. This form of direct export factoring is often
provided in combination with outside credit insurance scheme and the
traditionalservices offered by a banking network.

9.2.2 The exporter ships the goods to his importer/ debtor.
9.2.3 The exporter assigns his invoices to the export factor.
9.2.4 The export factor pays the setter the agreed advance.
9.2.5 The export factor handles the accounts receivable in accordance with the

sate contraci between the exporter and the importer.
9.2.6 The importer pays on the due date to export factor.
9.2.7 The export factor setttes the advance with the funds received and

forwards the batance to the setter.
a) Direct import factoring: Factors in an exporter's country are not

sometimes perceived very active in marketing internationat
factoring services. ln that case, factors in importers'country
offer their services directty to foreign supptiers. The exporter
may atso estabtish direct contact with factors in the importing
country. The resuttant arrangement witt be of direct import
factoring.
i. The exporter ships the goods to his importer.
ii. The exporter assigns his invoices to the import factor, who

assumes the credit risk, provided this has been agreed to
beforehand

iii. The import factor handtes the accounts receivable in
accordance with the sates contract between the exporter
and the importer.

iv. The importer pays the import factor on the due date.

v. The import factor forwards the payment to the exporter,
possibty deducting the agent's commission.

b) Back-to-Back factoring: This is a highty speciatized form of
internationat factoring. lt is used when the supptier setls his
goods through his subsidiary to the importers/ debtors in the
import factor's country. This is done to avoid large volumes of
sates to a few importers/ debtors for whom it is difficutt for the
import factor to cover the credit risk. ln such a case, import' factor can sign a domestic factoring agreement with the
importer/ debtor. This agreement wilt facititate to get debtors'
receivabLes as security for the credit tine as it has been asked to
estabtish in favor of export factor.
i. Thd parent company ships goods to its subsidiary, which

setts and ships the g0ods to the debtors in the import
factor's country.

ii. The setter assigns his invoices on the subsidiary via export
factor to import factor.

iii. The subsidiary assigns its receivabtes to the import factor
with or without credit risk coverage.

iv. The export factor pays the parent company the agreed
advances.
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v. The subsidiar!/s debtors pay the import factor.

The import factor distributes the funds according to the instructions from
the export factor.

It is ctear that in internationat factoring there is a provision that the

two firms must be member of Factor Chain lnternational or some

association that can ensure the credit worthiness of the firms. ln

absence of this kind of private sector watchdog in the tocat factoring,

the supptier and the buyer may atty together to tegatize their
proceeds of crime. Without conducting any bonafide transaction, the

supplier may get finance from Fls and Fls may get repayment from
buyer. FIs may focus on getting repayment without considering the

sources of fund, which can be taken as an opportunity by the money

taunderer to ptace their ilt-gotten money.

Priva le Placen ent of Equilytgecuritization of Assets

Some Fls offer financing facitities to firms through private ptacement of equity and
securitization of assets. Fls sett those financiat instruments to private investors who may
take this as an opportunity to make their money legat. Later the money taunderers can setl
these instruments and bring their money in the formatfinancial system.

Personal Loan/Car Loan/llone loan

Any person can take personal loan from Fls and repay it by ittegatty earned money; thus
he/she can taunder money and bring it in the format channel. After taking home toan or car
[oan, money launderers can repay those with their ittegatly earned money and tater by
setting that home/car, they can show the proceeds as tegat money.

SM EMoaenfnlre?ren e ur L o a n

Smalt, medium and women entrepreneurs can take toan facitities from Fls and in many
cases, repayment may be done by the ittegalty earned money. They even do so onty to
vaLidate theirmoney by even not utitizing the Loan. This way they can bring the iltegaI money
into the financiaI system.

Deposit Schene

Fls can setL deposit products with at teast a six
depositor can encash their deposit money prior to
from Bangtadesh Bank, foregoing interest income.
lucrative vehicle to ptace itL-gotten money in the
measures.

months' maturity period. However, the
the maturity date with prior approval
This deposit product may be used as
financiat system in absence of strong
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specific amount of iLtegitimate money. The associate then provides a "loan or mortgage"
back to the money [aunderer for the same amount with attthe necessary "toan or mortgage"
documentation. This creates an ittusion that the trafficker's funds are tegitimate. The
scheme is reinforced through "tegislativety" scheduted payments made on the toan by the
money Iaunderer.

Electronic franslers of Fut ds

An etectronic transfer of funds is any transfer of funds that is initiated by electronic means,
such as an Automated Ctearing House (ACH) computer, an automated tetter machine (ATl.4),

electronic terminats, mobi[e tetephones, tetephones or magnetic tapes. lt can happen within
a country or across borders, and tritlions of doltars are transferred in mittions of
transactions each day as it is one of the fastest ways to move money. As such, itticit fund
transfers can be easity hidden among the mitlions of tegitimate transfers that occur each
day.

.li4oney taunderers also use etectronic transfers of funds in the second staqe of the
Laundering process, the tayering stage. The goat is to move the funds from one account to
another, from one bank to another, and from one jurisdictjon to another with each tayer of
transactions -making it more difficutt for law enforcement and investigative agencies to
trace the origin of the funds. To avoid detection in either stage, the money launderer may
take basic precautions such as varying the amounts sent, keeping them retativety smatt and
under reporting thresholds, and, where possibte, using reputable organizations.

The processes in ptace to verify the etectronic transfer of funds have been tightened in
recent years. Many transaction monitoring software providers have sophisticated
atgorithms to hetp detect or trigger alerts that may indicate money taundering or other
suspicious activity using electronic transfers of funds.

Correspopdent Ranking

Correspondent banking is the provision of banking services by one bank (the "correspondent
bank') to another bank (the "respondent banK'1. By estabtishing multipte correspondent
retationships gtobatty, banks can undertake internationat financiat transactions for
themselves and for their customers in jurisdictions where they have no physicat presence.
Large international banks typicatty act as correspondents for thousands of other banks
around the wortd. Respondent banks obtain a wide range of services through correspondent
retationships, inctuding cash management (for exampte, interest bearing accounts in a
variety of currencies), internationat wire transfers of funds, check ctearing, payabte-
through accounts and forelgn exchange services.

The services offered by a correspondent bank to smatler, less wett-known banks may be
restricted to non-credit, cash management services.

Correspondent banking is vutnerabte to money laundering for two main reasons:

9.3. By their nature, correspondent banking relationships create a situation in which a
financiaI institution carries oui financiaI transactions on behatf of customers of
another institution. This indirect relationship means that the correspondent bank

Prcmicr Bank \
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provides services for individuats or entities for which it has neither verified the
identities nor obtained any first-hand knowledge.

9.4. The amount of money that ftows through correspondent accounts can pose a
significant threat to financiaI institutions, as they process [arge volumes of
transactions for their customers. This makes it more difficult to identify suspect
transactions, as the financiaI institution generatty does not have the information of
the actual parties conducting the transaction to know whether they are unusuat.

Crypto-Currencieg

Crypto-currencies have no physical existence, but are best thought of as etectronic
accounting systems that keep track of peopte's transactions and hence remaining
purchasing power. Crypto currencies are typicatty decentratized, with no centraI authority
responsibte for maintaining the tedger and no central authority responsibte for maintaining
the code used to imp[ement the ledger system, untike the ledgers maintained by
commerciaI banks for example. As crypto-currencies are denominated in their own unit of
account, they are like foreign currencies retative to traditionat fiat currencies, such as
dotLars and pounds.

There are various Crypto-Currencies are traded in the market for exampte Binance Coin,
Vechain, Tether, E0S, TR0N, Bitcoin, Stetlar, Ethereum, Ethereum Ctassic, Tezo5(pre-
Launch), NE0, [.4onero, Litecoin, Bitcoin Cash, RaiBtocks, IOTA, Dash, Cardano, Rippte, NEM
etc.

The mechanics of Bitcoin - the original crypto-currency - to iltustrate the fundamentat
etements of decentratized crypto-currencies. Transactions are imptemented as messages
that debit or credit account batances in dupticate tedgers. Programming protocots ensure
that tedgers are synchronized, and agents are rewarded for updating and quatity-assuring
the tedgers with transaction data, which accumutate in'btocks,. Cryptography is used to
secure the transaction messages and the integrity of the tedgers containing account
batances.

Prcmicr Bank \

Crypto-currencies expand the mechanisms by which peopte can transact with each other,
strengthenjng competitive pressures on payment systems providers. But, as noted by many
internationaI institutions and centraI banks, crypto- currencies facititate a retativety smatt
votume of transactions. These new payments mechanisms are untikety to comptetety
supptant traditionat payments systems. Peopte in different countries typicatty transact in
their own local currency. Since most jurisdietions require tax obtigations to be paid in
domestic fiat currency, national currencies are tikety to remain an important payment
mechanism. Crypto-currencies are also untikety to supptant financiat institutions,rote in
providing credit. Banks and other financiaI institutions transform assets, manage risk,
assess prospective creditors and monitor creditors'progress in meeting their obtigations.
Credit is targety incompatibte with the (pseudo) anonymity that is a common etement ot
crypto-currency design.

Ensuring price stabitity is likety to remain the pre-eminent monetary policy objective for
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centraI banks, an objective unchanged by the growth of crypto-currencies. As the'ticensed
distributors'of fiat currency, centraI banks shoutd remain abte to set interest rates in their
domestic fiat currency units. The introduction of crypto-currencies shoutd not
fundamentatLy disrupt centraI banks'use of interest rates to stabitize the inflation rates of
their own fiat currencies.

Crypto-currencies atso raise consumer protection, anti-money [aundering, and counter-
terrorism financing concerns. As niche payment systems, crypto-currencies do not
currentty pose materiat financiat stability concerns, but risks coutd increase in materiatity if
crypto-currencies become more poputar and/or more integrated with the activities of
traditionaI financiat institutions. Crypto-currencies are extremely volatile, and there are
significant risks associated with hotding such assets. There is no certainty that specific
crypto-currencies, such as Bitcoin, wit[ continue to function and be vatued by transactors,
and there are non-triviat risks of loss and theft.

Struc tura I Vuln erabil ities

10 StructuratVutnerabitities

10..l. Fls are yet to deveLop sufficient capacity to verify the identity and source of funds of
their ctients.

Prcmicr Bank \

10.2. The human resources are not skilted
and terrorist f inancing activities.

10.3. None of the Fls has Anti Money

transactions of a suspicious nature
bank.

and trained enough to trace money laundering

Laundering software to monitor and report
to the financial intettigence unit of the centrat
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CHAPIER V: C0ltPllANCE frEaUlREtlEtfS -UW-0[SaULAR. Att0 pEfiALflES

Compliance Requirements uoder the laws

ln Bangtadesh, comptiance requirements for Fls, as reporting organization, are based on
N4oney Laundering Prevention Act 2012 (Amendment 2015), Anti-terrorism Act 2009,
(Amendment 2012 & 2013) and circulars or instructions issued by BFltJ.

Responslbillties 0f Eank in Preyention of Money Laundering

1.1 To maintajn compLete and accurate information with regard to the identity of its
customers during the operation of their accounts;

1.2 lf any account of a customer is closed, to preserve previous records of transactions of
such account for at [east 5(five) years from the date of such ctosure;

1.3 To provide with the information maintained under ctauses (5.1.'l) and (5.1.2) to BFIU from
time to time, on its demand;

1.4 lf any doubtfut transaction or attempt of such transaction is observed, to report the
matter as "suspicious transaction report'to the BFIU immediately on its own accord.

Penalties of Money laundering

For the purposes of lVoney Laundering Prevention Act, money taundbring shatt be deemed
to be an offence as per section 6(l) of [/LPA, 2012 (Amendment 2015). Penatties for money
[aundering offence and non-compliance of the provisions of the law are as fottows-

0ffence )enatties

Any person whq commits or
abets or conspires to
commit the offence of money
Iaundering

Section 4(2) (inctuding

arnendments)
The accused person shatl be punished
with imprisonment for a term of at
teast 4 (four) years but not exceeding
12 (twetve) years and, in addition to
that, a fine equivatent to the twice of
the vatue of the property involved in
the offence or taka 10 (ten) lac,
whichever is greater. However, in case
of faiture to pay the fine within the
time timit fixed by the court, the court
may order additionat imprisonment in
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0ffence Reference

consideration of the amount of fine in

the unDaid amount.

Committing money
Iaundering

Section 4(3)

ln addition to any fine or punishment,

the court may pass an order to
forfeit the property of the convicted
person in favour of the State, which
directl.y or indirectty invotved in

or retated with money taundering
or anv predicate offence.

Any entity which commits
or attempts or aids or
conspires to commit an

offense under this section

Section A(lr)
(ncLuding

amendments)

Subject to the provisions of section
27, action shatt be taken in

accordance with the provisions of
sub-section (2) and shatl. be
punished with a fine of not Less than
twice of the value of the property or
taka 20 (twenty) tac, whichever is
greater and in addition to this, the
registration of the said entity shatt
be tiabte to be canceted.

However, if the entity faits to pay

the fine within
the time timit prescribed by the
court, the court may, in the
unrevised sense, order the
imprisonment of the entity, chairman
or director, whatever the name may
be, considerinq the amount of the
penatty.

Divulge any information
retating to the investigation
or any other related
information to any person,

organization
or news media.

Section 6

Shatl be punished with
imprisonment for a term not
exceeding 2 (two) years or a fine not
exceeding taka 50 (fifty) thousand or
witt both.

obstruction or non-
cooperation in investigation,
faiture to submit report or
refusaLto provide

lnformation
Section 7

Shatt be punished with
imprisonment for a term not
exceeding I (one) year or a fine not
exceeding taka 25 (twenty five)
thousand or witt both.

Providing fatse jnformation

in any manner regarding the
source of fund or setf-
identaty or the identity of an

account hotder or the
beneficiary or nominee of
the Account.

Section I

Shatt be punished with
imprisonment for a term not
exceeding 3 (three) years or a fine
not exceeding taka 50 (fifty)

thousand or will. both.

@e4
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Non-compUance Reference
Providing fatse information
n any manner regard ng the
so!rce of fund or self-
dentity or the identity of an

account hotder or the
beneficiary or nominee of
the Acco u nt.

Section I

Shatt be punished with
imprisonment for a term not
exceeding 3 (three) years or a fine
not exceeding taka 50 (fifty)

thousand or wilt both.

Faiture to provide with
required informaiion on time

Section 23(3) of
MLPA,2012
(incLuding

amendments 2015)

N4aximum B0T 5 tac fine at the rate
of 80T10 thousand per day.

License may be suspended if tined
more than 3 times a year.

Providing wrong or fatse
information by the institution

Section 23(4) of
MLPA,2012
(incLuding

amendments 2015)

l/aximum BDT 5 tac fine with a

minimum of BDT 20 thousand.
License may be suspended if fined
more than 3 times a year

Failure of reporting
institutions to compty with
the direction of BFIU.

Section 23(5) of
MLPA,2012
(inctuding

amendments 2015)

It4aximum BDT 5 tac fine at the rate
of B0T 10 thousand per day. License
may be suspended if fined more than
3 times a vear.

Failure to comp[y with the
freezinq order

Section 23(6) of
MLPA,2012
(inctuding

amendments 2015)

Not less than the batance hetd on

that account but not more than twice
of the batance hetd at the time of
issuinq the order.

lndividuaI responsibte in the
e ntity for non- comptiance

Section 23(8) of
MLPA,2012
(inctuding

amendments 2015)

lf any reporting organization is

imposed fine under sub-sections (3),

(4) (5) & (6) BFI|J may also impose a
fine not less than B0T 10 thousand
but not exceeding BDT 5 tac on the
responsibLe owner, directors,
officers and staff or persons

emptoyed on contractuat basis of
that reporting organization and,

where necessary, may direct the
retevant organization to take
necessary administrative actions.

Faiture to compty with the
provision of sub- section {1)

of section 25

a. Not to maintain
comptete and correct
information of customer
(KYc).

b. Not to preserve
records of transaction
at least 5 years after
termination of

Sub section (1 & 2) of
section 25, MLPA,2012
(inctuding

amendments 20'15)

(a) Fine at teast BDT 50 thousand
but not exceeding BDT 25 tac on

the reporting organization.
(b) ln addition to the above, license

of the organization or branches,
service centers, booths or
agents may be revoked.
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retationship.
c. Not to provide with
the above

lnformation to BFIU as per
th eir requirement
d. Not to submit suspicious
transaction report
spontaneo!sly to BFlU for
unusuat/ do!btfut
transaction.
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Powers and Pesponsibilities ol BFIA

Powers and Responsibitities of BFIU in Preventing and Restraining the offence of Money
Laundering -as per section 23 of MLP Act 2012 (Amendment 2015)
For the purposes of this Act Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFll.i) shalt have the
f ottowing powers and responsibitities:
2.1 To analyze or review information retated to cash transactions and suspicious

transactions received from any reporting organizations and information obtained
through any other sources and to cottect necessary additionaI information relating to
the purpose of anatyzing or reviewing from the reporting organizations and maintain
data and information on the same and, and investigating aqency or the retevant law
enforcement agencies for taking the necessary actions;

2.2 Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, obtain necessary information or
report f rom reporting organizati0ns.

2.3 lssue an order to any reporting organization to suspend or freeze transactions of any
account for maximum of ?(seven) times by 30 (thirty) days each if there are
reasonabte grounds to suspect that any money or property has been deposited into
the account by committing an offence or money of an account has been or might be
used to commit a crime/an offence;

2.4 Provided that such order may be extended for additional period of a maximum of 6 (six)
months by 30 (thirty) days each, if it appears necessary to find out correct intormation
retating to transactions of the account;

2.5 lssue from time to time, any directions necessary for the prevention of money
[aundering to the reporting organizations;

2.6 Conduct on-site inspections on the reporting organizations, if necessary;
2.7 Arrange meetings and seminars inctuding training for the officers and staff of any

organizatibn or institution, inctuding the reporting organizations, considered
necessary for the purpose.of ensuring proper imptementation of this Act by
Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU);

2.8 Carry out any other functions including, monitoring activities of the reporting
organizations necessary for the purpose of this Act.

lf any investigation agency makes a request to provide it with any'information in any
investigation retating to money taundering or suspicious transaction, then Bangtadesh
Financiat lntetligence Unit (BFIU) shatt provide with such information where no obtigation for
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lf any reporting organization fails to provide with the requested information timety under
this section pursuant to ihis Section, Bangtadesh Financiat lntel.tigence Unit (BFIU) may
impose a fine on such organization which may extend to a maximum of taka E(five) lakhs at
the rate of taka 10 (ten) thousand per day and if any organization is fined more than 3(three)
times ln 1(one) financial year, BFIU may suspend the registration or license of the
organization or any of its branches, service centers, booths or agents for the purpose of
ctosing its operation within Bangtadesh or, as the case may be, shatt inform the registration
or licensing authority about the fact so as to the retevant authority may take appropriate
measures against the organization.

lf any reporting organization provides fatse information or statement requested under this
Section, BFIU may impose a fine on such organization not less than taka 20 (twenty)
thousand but not exceeding taka 5 (five) tacs and if any organization is fined more than
3(three) times in 1(one) financiat year, Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU) may
suspend the registration or license of the organization or any of its branches/service
centers/booths/agents for the purpose of cLosing its operation within Bangladesh or, as the
case may be, shatl inform the registration or licensing authority about the fact so as to the
retevant authority may take appropriate measures against the said organization.

lf any reporting organization faits to compty with any instruction given by Bangtadesh
Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU) under this Act, BFIU may impose a fine on such
organization which may extend to a maximum of taka 5(five) tacs at the rate of taka 10 (ten)
thousand per day for each of such non comptiance and if any organization is fined more
than 3(three) times in 1(one) financiat year, BFll.l may suspend the registration or ticense of
the organjzation or any of its branches, service cen:ers, booths or agents for the purpose of
ctosing its operaiion within Bangtadesh or, as the case may be, shatt inform the registration
or licensing authority about the fact so as to the retevant authority may take appropriate
measures against the said organization.

lf any reporting organization faits to comply with any order for freezing or suspension of
transaction issued by Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU) under ctause (c) of sub-
section (1), BFIU may impose a fine on such organization not less than the batance held on
that account but not more than twice of the batance hetd at the time of issuing the order.

lf any person or entity or reporting organization fails to pay any fine imposed by BFIIJ
under sections 23 and 25 of this Act, Bangtadesh Financiat lntetligence Unit (BFIU) shatt
inform Bangladesh Bank and BFIU may recover the fine from accounts maintained in the
name of the relevant person, entity or reporting organization in any bank or financiat
institution or Bangtadesh Bank and in this regard if any amount of the fine remains
unreatized Bbngtadesh FinanciaI lntettigence Unit (BFIU) may, if necessary, make an
apptication before the court for recovery and the court may pass such order which it deems
fit {as per section 23(7) of MLP Act- 2012} While conducting enquiry and investigation of the
offences under this Act an investigation agency may obtain documents and information
retated to the customer of a bank oi financiat institution through an order by the competent
court or through Bangtadesh Financiat lntetligence l.Jnit.
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6.

7.

4.

5.

9. lf any reporting orqanization is imposed fine under sub-section (3), (4), (5) and (6),

Bangtadesh FinanciaI lnteltigence Unit (BFIU) may atso impose a fine not less than taka
10(ten) thousand but not exceeding taka 5(five) tacs on the responsibte owner, directors,
officers and staff or persons emptoyed on contractuaI basis of that repbrting organization
and, where necessary, may direct the retevant organization to take necessary
administrative actions.
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R esp o n s ibil t'ties o f nep o rting 0rg a n iza tions

10. Responsibilities of Reporting 0rganizations in Preventing the offence of Money Laundering
- as per section 25 of MLP Act 2012 (Amendment 2015)

Reporting 0rganizations shatL have the fottowing duties and responsibilities inctuding other
duties and responsibitities specified by rutes in the prevention of money laundering:
'10.1 maintain comptete and correct information with regard to the identity of its customers

during the operation of their accounts;
10.2 in case of ctosed account of any customer, keep previous records of transactions of

such account and its transactions for at teast 5(five) years from the date of ctosure;
10.3 provide the information maintained under sub-sections (a) and (b) to Bangtadesh

Financiat lntettigence unit (BFIU)from time to time, as requested;
10.4 if any doubtfuL transaction or attempt of such iransaction as defined under 2(n) is

observed by reporting organization, it shal.t be reported as Suspicious Transaction
Report (STR) to the Bangladesh Financial lnteltigence Unit (BF|U) proactivety and
immediatety.

11. If any reporting organization viotates the provisions contained in sub-section (1),

Bangtadesh Financial lnteltigence Unit (BFIU) or regutatory/controlting authority of the
reporting organization:
11.1 lmpose a fine on the said reporting organization of a minimum of Tk. 50. (fifty) thousand

and up to a maximum of Tk. 25 (iwenty-five) tacs; and
11.2 Cancet the license or the authorization for carrying out commerciaI activities of the said

0rganization or any of its branches/service centers/booths/agents, in addition to the
fine mentioned in ctause (a), and where appropriate, shall. inform the registration or
licensing or authority about the subject matter so that the retevant authority may take
appropriate action against the said 0rganization.

'l'1.3 Bangladesh Bank shal.t cottect the sum of fine received under sub-section (2) under
manner determined by it and the sum received shatt be deposited into the State
Treasury.

offences Conmitted by an EnW

Offences Committed by an Entity as per section 27 of MLP Act 2012 (Amendment 2015)

'1.1 lf any offence under this Act is committed by an entity, every proprietor, director,
manager, secretary or any other officer, staff or representative of the said entity who
is directty invoLved in the offence shatt be deemed to be guitty of the offence, untess
he is abte to prove that the said offence has been committed without his knowtedge or
he took steps to prevent the commission of the said offence.

Exptanation - ln this section -"Director' means any partner or the Board of

Directors, by whatever name it is catted; it also means its member.
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Anti-ferrorisn Act 2009 (Anendnent 2012 & 2013)

1.2 Responsibitities of gank in Combating Terrorist Financing

1.2.1 lf any suspicious transaction is identified, bank shatl spontaneousty report
it to BFIU without any deLay.

1.2.2 The Board of Directors or the CEo of the bank shatl approve and issue
directions regarding the duties of its officers and shaI ascertain
whether the directions issued by BFIU under section lS, has been
compLied with or not.

l'rcrricr Bank $

Penatties of Terrorist Financing

Committing the offence of
financing terrorism
(lndividuat)

Section 7(1) &

7(3) ATAct,
2009 (inctuding

amendments)

Min 4 years to 20 years of rjgorous
imprisonment with fine of two times of the
vatue of the property invotved with the
offence or BDT 10 [ac, whichever is higher.

Committing the offence of
financ ng terrorism (Entity)

Section 7(l) &
7(4) AT Act
2009 (inctudlng

amendments)

e entity can be banned by the Governme
ith fine of three times of the amoun

invotved with the offence or B0T 50 tac
r cl-eve- rs g'eate': and tl-e lead c

ch entity, whether he i

d as Chairman, Managing Director
Chief Executive or any other name, shalt
punished with an imprisonment for a te
not exceeding 20 (twenty) years but not [e
than four years and in addition to that a fin
may be imposed equal to twice of the vatu
of the property invotved with the offence
taka 20 (twenty) lac, whichever is greater
untess he is abte to prove that the sai
offence was committed without h

knowledge or he had tried utmost to preven
the commission of the
aid offence.

Reference

Faiture to compty with the
.directions issued by BB or
knowingly provide any
wronq information

Section '15(8) of
AT Act, 2009
(inctuding

amendments)

f.4aximum fine of BDT 25 tac and may
suspend the registration or [icense

Faiture to take necessarV Section 16 (1!:- Maximum fjne BDT 25 tac and

[(d9,@aa
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measures, with appropriate
caution and responsibility, to
prevent and identify terrorist
financing and to
spontaneousty report
sus0icious transaction if a

& 16 (3) AT

Act,2009
(inctuding

amendments)

suspend the registration or ticense.

Faiture to compty with the
directions issued by

Bangladesh Bank by any
reportinq organization
under section 15 Section 16(4) of

AT Act, 2009
(lncluding

amendmentS)

The chairman of the Board of
0irectors, orthe Chief Executive officer,
by whatever name catted, shatt be

liabte to pay a fine determined and
directed by Bangtadesh Bank not
exceeding taka 25 (twenty five) tac and
Bangtadesh Bank may remove the said
person from his position as the case
may be, shalt inform the competent
authority aboutthe subject matter to
take appropriate action aqainst the

AML & CFT Policv Guideline

otteaces Pelatiog to Financhg

Offences retating to financing for terrorist activities - {(as per section 7 of ATA 2009
(Amendment 2013))

1.1 lf any person or entity witlfutty provides, receives, cottects or makes arrangements for
money, service or any other property, whether from Legitimate or ittegitimate source,
by any means, directly or indirectl.y, with the intention that, it woutd, in futt or in part,
be used-

1.1.1 to carry out terrorist activity;
1.1.2 by a terrorist person or entity for any purpose, or is in the knowtedge that

it may be used by a terrorist person or entity; the said person or entity
sha[[ be deemed io have committed the offence of terrorist financing.

1.2 Conviction for terrorist financing shatt not depend on any requirement that the fund,
service. or any other property mentioned in sub-section (1) was actuatty used to carry
out or direct or attempt to carry out a terrorist act or be tinked to a specific terrorist
act.

1.3 lf any person is convicted of any of the offences mentioned in sub-section (l), the person
shatL be punished with rigorous imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 (twenty)
years but not less than 4 (four) years, and in addition to that, a fine equivatent to twice
the value of the property invotved with the offence or taka 10(ten) tac, whichever is
greater, may be imposed.

1.3.1 lf any entity is convicted of any of the offences mentioned in the sub-
section (1) -(a) steps may be taken against the entity in accordance
with section'18 and in addition to that a fine equivatent to thrice the
vatue of the property invotved with the offence or of taka b0 (fifty) tac,
whichever is greater, may be imposed; and (b) the head of that entity,
whether he is designated as Chairman, lvlanaging Director, Chief

Prcmicr 3ark \ft
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Executive or by whatever name catled, shatl be punished with rigorous
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 (twenty) years but not tess
than 4 (four) years and, in addition to that, a fine equivatent to twice
the vatue of the property involved with the offence or of taka 20
(twenty) tac, whichever is greater, may be imposed untess he is abte to
prove that the said offence was committed without his knowledge or
he had tried his best to prevent the commission of the said offence.

Powers of BFIU

Powers of BFlu - {as per section 15 of ATA 2009 (Amendment 2013)}

BFIU may take necessary steps to prevent and identify any transaction carried out by any
reporting agency with intent to commit an offence under this Act and for this purpose it
shatl have the fott0wing powers and authority, namety: -
1.1 to cal.t for a report retating to any suspicious transaction from any reporting agency,

anatyze or review the same and to coltect additional information relating there to for
the purpose of analyzing or reviewing the same and maintain record or database of
them and, as the case may be, provide with the said information or report to the potice
or other concerned law enforcement agencies for taking necessary actions;

1.1.1 if there is reasonabte ground to suspect that a transaction is connected to
terrorist activities, to issue a written order to the respective reporting
agency to suspend or freeze transactions of that retevant account for a

period not exceeding 30 (thirty) days and, if it appears necessary to
reveat correct information retating to transactions of the said account,
such suspension or freezjng order may be extended for an additional
term not exceeding 6 (six) months by 30 (thirty) days at a time;

1.1.2 correct information relating to transactions of the said account, such
suspension or freezing order may be extended for an additional term
not exceeding 6 (six) months by 30 (thirty) days at a time;

1.1.3 to monitor and supervise the activities of the reporting agencies;
'1.1.4 to give directions to the reporting agencies to take preventive steps to

prevent financing of terrorist activities and protiferation of weapons of
mass destructions (WI,4D);

1.1.5 to monitor the comptiance of the reporting agencies and to carry out on-

. site inspection of the reporting agencies for carrying out any purpose
of this Acti and

1.1.6 to provide training to the officers and emptoyees of the reporting agencies
. for ihe purpose of identificatjon of suspicious transactions and

prevention of financing of terrorist activities. BFIU, on identification of
a reporting agency or any of its customers as being involved in a

suspicious transaction connected to financing of terrorist activities,
shal[ :nform the same to the potice or the appropriate law enforcement
agency and provide att necessary cooperation to facititate their
inquiries and investigations into the matter.

1.2 Bangtadesh Bank, on identification of a reporting agency or any of its customers as being
involved in a suspicious transaction connected to financing of terrorist activities, shatt
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atI necessary cooperation to facititate their inquiries and investigatjons into the
matter.

1.3 lf the offence is committed in another country or the triat of an offence is pending in
another sha[ttake steps to seize the accounts of any person or entity upon request of
the foreign state or pursuant to any international, regional or bitateral agreement,
l.lnited Nations conventions ratified by the Government of Bangtadesh or respective
resotutions adopted by the United Nations Security Councit.

1.4 The fund seized uner sub-section (3) shatl be subject to disposat by the concerned court
or pursuant to the concerned agreements, conventions or resolutions adopted by the
United Nations Security Councit.

1.5 The power and responsibitities of BFIU under the provisions of this Act shalt be exercised
by BFIU, and if BFIU requests to provide with any information under this Act, alt the
governmentat, semi-governmentat or autonomous bodies, or any other relevant
institutions or organizati0ns shalt, on such request or, as the case may be,
spontaneousty provide it with such information.

1.6 BangLadesh FinanciaI lnteltigence Unit shatt, on request or, as the cases may be,
spontaneousty provide the financiat intettigence units of other countries or any other
simitar foreign counterparts with any information retating to terrorist activities or
f inancing of terrorist activities.

1.7 For the interest of investigation retating to financing of terrorist activities, the taw
enforcement agencies shatl have the right to access any document or file of any bank
under the foltowing conditions, namety: -

'1.7.1 According to an order passed by a competent court or speciat tribunal; or
1.7.2 with the approvatof the BFIU.

1.8 lf any reporting agency faits to comply with the djrections issued by BFIU under this
section or knowingly provides any wrong or fatse information or statement, the said
reporting agency shatt be Liabte to pay a fine, determined and directed by BFIU, not
exceeding taka 25 (twenty five) tac, and BFIU may suspend the registration or license
with intent to stop operation of the said agency or any of its branches, service
centers, booths or agents wiihin Bangtadesh or, as the case may be, shatt inform the
registering or ticensing authority about the subject matter to take appropriate action
againsi the agency.

'1.9 lf any reporiing agency fails to pay or does not pay any fine imposed by BFIU according to
sub-section (8), BFIU may recover the amount from the reporting agency by debiting
its accounts maintained in any other bank or financiaI institution or BFIU and in case
of any unreatized or unpaid amount, BFIU may, if necessary, appty before the
concerired court for recovery.

. Duties of Reporting arganizations

Duties of Reporting Organizations - {as per section 16 of ATA 2009 (Amendment 2013)}

1.1 Every reporting agency shalt take necessary measures, with appropriate caution and
responsibility, to prevent and identify financiaI transactions throuqh it which is
connected to any offence under this Act and if any suspicaous transaction is identified,
the agency shalL spontaneously report it to BFIU without any deLay.

1.2 The Board of Directors, or in the absence of the Board of Directors, the Chiet Executive,
by whatever name catted, of each reporting organization shatt approve and issue
directions regarding the duties of its officers, and shatl ascertain whether the
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directions issued by BFIU under section 15, which are applicable to the reporting
agency, have been comptied with or not.

1.3 lf any reporting agency fails to compty with the provision under sub-section (1), the said
reporting agency shatl be Liabte to pay a fine, determined and directed by BFlu, not
exceeding taka 25 (twenty five) lac and BFIU may suspend the regisiration or license
with lf the Board ol Directors, or in the absence of the Board of Directors, the Chief
Executive officer, by whatever name catled, of any reporting organization faiLs to
compty with the provision of sub-section (2), the Chairman of the Board of 0irectors,
or the Chief Executive officer, as the case may be, shatt be tiabte to pay a fine,
determined and directed by Bangtadesh Bank, not exceeding taka 25 (twenty five) tac,
and BFll.J may remove the said person from his office or, as the case may be, shall
inform the competent authority about the subject matter to take appropriate action
against the person.

1.4 lf any reporting agency faits to pay or does not pay any fine imposed by Bangtadesh Bank
under sub-section (3), or if the Chairman of the Board of Directors, or the Chief
Executive Offlcer, by whatever name catled, faits to pay or does not pay any fine
imposed by Bangtadesh Bank under sub-sectlon (4), Bangtadesh Bank may recover
the amount from the reporting agency or from the account of the concerned person by
debiting any account maintained by him in any bank or financial institution or in
BangLadesh Bank, and in case of any unrealized or unpaid amount, Bangtadesh Bank
may, if necessary, appty before the concerned court for recovery.

Conptiance RE airen en ts u

ln pursuance of BFIU Master Circutar no. 26 dated 16.06.2020, and section 16(2) of Anti-
Terrorism Act,2009 (Amendment 20'12), Premier Bank has its own poticy manuatapproved
by its Board of Directors to prevent money [aundering, combating financing of terrorism
and financing of protiferation of weapons of mass destruction offences. This poticy manuat
has devetoped in conformity with internationaI standard and laws and regutations in force
in Bangladesh. Premier Bank witL review this manual time to time and confirm the
meticulous comptiance of the circulars, guidetines & instructions issued by Bangtadesh
Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU).

Premier Bank has designated one high tevel officer as Chief Anti Money Laundering
Compliance Officer (CAMLC0) in the Central Comptiance Committee (CCC) at Head Office
and Branch Anti lvloney Laundering Comptiance officer (BAl\'4LC0) at branch levet.

Appon tmen t and fraining

1.1 Emptoyee Screening: Premier Bank shatt maintain proper screening mechanism in their
different appointment procedures so that they do not face ML, TF and pF risks arose
by any of their staffs. ML & TF risks arose by or throuqh its emptoyees can be
mjnimized if the bank foltows fair recruitment procedures. This fair recruitment
procedure shat[ not only inctude imptementation of fairness in judging pubticty
dectared competitive recruitment, but atso include the judgment.of good character.
For this, Premier Bank shoutd follow the fottowing measures (at least two or three
from the undermentioned points):

1.1.1 reference check
1.1.2 background check
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1.1.3 screening throuqh or ctearance
1.1.4 personaI interviewing
1.1.5 personat guarantee

1.1.6 personat profite check etc.

from Law Enforcement Agency

'1.2 Bank witt have a KYE Poticy, which is to be comptied by respective
divisions/departments.

1.3 Xnow-your-customer, an essentiaI precaution, must be coupled with know-your-
emptoyee. There are a lot of instances that hightight the invotvement of emptoyees in

fraudutent transactions and in most cases in association with customers. Therefore,
brings in sharp focus the need for thorough checks on employees'credentials and
proper screening of candidates to prevent the hiring of undesirabtes.

1.4 PoLicies, procedures, job descriptions, internal controts, approvaL tevets, levets of
authority, compLiance with personnel taws and regutations, code of conduct/ethics,
accountabitity, duaI c0ntrol, and other deterrents shatl be firmly in place.

1.5 Before assigning an emptoyee in a particular job or desk, HR shalt examine the
consistence and capabitity of the emptoyee and be ensured that the emptoyee shatl
have necessary training on AML & CFT tessons for the particutar job or desk.

1.6 The AN,lL & CFI shalt be conversant with these and other requirements, and see that they
are constantty and uniformty updated and fottowed up.

1.7 Emptoyee Training: With a view to ensuring the comptiance of preventive activities
regarding I'41, TF and PF AML & CFI Division and Learning & Talentr Deveptopment
Centre (LTDC) of PBL shaltjointty undertake the fottowing:

1.7.1 Participation of att emptoyees in suitable workshops/training programs to
be ensured. AlqL & CFT traininq/workshop shoutd inctude the fottowing;
a) An overview of AML & CFT initiatives;
b) Retevant provisions of MLPA & ATA and the rutes thereof;
c) Regutatory requirements as per BFIU circutars, circular letters and

guidetines;

d) CDD & EDD procedures;

e) CTR and STR/SAR reporting procedures;

f) Setf-assessment and record keeping
1.7.2 Besides regular and refreshers'AML & CFTtrainingibankshattarrange -

a) Job specific training or focused training, i.e.

i. Trade Based Money Laundering' ii. Credit Backed Nloney Laundering
iii. AML & CFITraining for agent banking emptoyees

b) UNSCR screening related training for all employees who deal with
internatibnal transactions, customer retations and account
opening;

c) Credit traud and ML retated training for al[ emptoyees who deaI with
advance and credit of the bank;

d) Customer due ditigence and onqoing monitoring of transaction
retated training for the emptoyees who conduct transaction of
customers.

0CAI.4LC0 in suitabte workshops/training
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prof essionaI certitication.

1.8 Awaremess 0f Senior Management - Witout proper concern and awareness of the senior
management of a bank, it is difficutt to have effective imptementation of A[41 & CFI-

measures in the bank. Therefore, bank shatt arrange, at least once a year, an
awareness program for atl the members of its board of directors and officiats
engaged with poticy making of the bank.

1.9 Education and Training for Customer - Premier Bank has been responding to customer
on different matters inctuding KYC, therefore, it informs the prospective customers
about the togic behind the information and the documents sought at the time of
account opening. The bank distributes teaftets time to time to make customers aware
about ML, TF, and PF and has atso arranged to stick posters at conspicuous ptaces of
the branch. PBL atso advertises in pubtic and other media awareness messages on
f/1, TF and PF.

1.10 Disctaimer

This pol.icy guidetine is intended to provide direction to the employees of the premier
Bank Limited, its agents and agent emptoyees regarding their responsibitities pertaining
to AML & CFt and in no way a substitute for Money Laundering prevention Act,2012
(inctuding amendments 2015), Anti-Terrorism Act,2009 (incl.uding amendments 2012 &
2013) and BFIU guidetines and circulars.

S usp icioas fra nsaction Reporting lSfR)

According to the provision of section 25 (1) (d) of MtpA,2012 (amendment 2015) premier
Bank has to report to Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFIU) proactively and
immediatety, facts on suspicious, unusuaI or doubtful transactions [ikety to be retated to
money [aundering. Bangtadesh Bank has the power to catt STR from Fls retated to financing
of terrorism according to section 15 of Anti-Terrorism Act- 2009, (Amendment 2012 & 2013).

Prcmicr Bank \
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BFIIJ has instiucted att banks and Fls to take necessary action on UNSCR (targeted financiat
sanctions).To compty with this direction Bank shoutd consutt the UN sanction tist regutarty
and if find any account with it, bank shoutd inform BFIU immediatety.

Bank shatt ensure cautionary ,.irures ar. taken white estabtishing and maintaining
correspondent banking retationship with any person or entjty from any of the List of
countries that are listed as Jurisdictions under lncreased Monitoring and High-Risk
Jurisdictions subject to a Catt for Action 0f FATF. Re-evatuate remaining correspondent
banking retationships/accounts time to time foltowing instruction of BFIU cjrcutar 26, dated
16 June 2020.
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Autonated Screening Mechanism of UllSCRs

Premier Bank has atready started automated screening mechanism that prohibit any tisted
individuats or entities to enter into the banking channet. The bank is operating the system
for detecting any tisted individuaLs or entities prior to estabtish any retationship with them.
ln particutar, bank needs to emphasize on account opening and any kind of forejgn exchange
transaction through an authomated screening mechanism so that any tisted individuats or
entities coutd not use the format financiaI channet. ln short, bank shatt ensure that
screening has been done before -
1.'l any internationaI retati0nship or transaction;
1.2 opening any account or estabtishing retationship domesticatty;
1.3 any international retationship or transaction;
1.4 opening any account or estabtishing relationship domesticatly;

Premier Bank uses AML sotution namety n screen - (software provided by Nazdak) for
screening sanction tist white opening any account or estabtishing retationship with
customers. Without screening through AML Sotution i.e n screen no account shatt be
opened. Premier Bank has purchased sanction screening software ti .ed "pBL n-screen,'
Screening of sanctioned lists of UNSCR5, oFAC, UN, EU and so on for att types of foreign
trade reLated transactions as one of the important issues of our reguLatory requirement.
Without screening any transaction cannot be done as per regul.atory requirement.

1.5 For proper imptementation of IJN sanction tist, all officiats of premier Bank must have
enough knowledge about-

1.5.1 tegat obtigation and consequences of non-compliance;
1.5.2 sources of information'
'1.5.3 what to do and how to do with sanction tist;
1.5.4 transactionat review;
1.5.5 how to dealwith'fatse positives':
1.5.6 how to deatwith actuatmatch:
1.5.7 how to deat with 'aggrieved person or entity';
'1.5.8 how to exercise'exemption' requirements;
1.5.9 Listing & de-tisting process etc.

Self-Assessment

Banking system in Bangladesh is mainly based on branch banking. The branches of the
banks are in €very corner of the country and they have an active role in stimutating the
economic growth of the country. lt is very difficutt for the AML & Cff Division or ICC to
scrutinize the activities of every singte branch and hence there is a risk regarding the
operation of thd branches. ln order to reduce that risk, BFIU has estabtished a Setf-
Assessment Reporting system for the branches.

According to the instructions of BFIU, branches of bank need to conduct the Setf-
Assessment to evatuate them on a hatf yearty basis. Self- Assessment has to be done
through a checkList that is circutated by BFIU circutar no.26, dated June 16,2020. Before
finatizing the eva[uation report, there shat[ have to be a meeting presided over by the Head
of Branch with alL concerned officiats of the branch. ln that meeting, there shatl be a
discussion on the branch evatuation reporq if the identified probtems dccording to that
report are possibte to soLve at the branch Levet, then necessary actions shoutd be taken
without any deLay to finatize it; and in the fjlEtleport, recommendations shatt have to be
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jotted down. ln the subsequent quarteriy meetings on preventing ML, TF & pF, the progress
of the retated matters shoutd be discussed.

After the end of every hatf year, the branch evaluation report along with the measures
taken by the branch in this regard and adopted recommendations regarding the issue
shoutd be submitted to the lnternatAudit Division or ICCD of the Head Office and the AI/L &
CFI Division within the 15th of the next month. Each branch witt assess its AML & CFI
activities covering the foLtowing areas on half yearty basis:
1.1 The percentage of officers/emptoyees that received otficialtraining on AML & CFI;
1.2 Training, experiences and activities of BA[y'1C0;

1.3 The awareness of the officers/emptoyees about the internat AML & Cff poticies,
procedures and programs, and Bangtadesh Bank's instructions and guidetines:

1.4 The arrangement of AML & CFT related meeting on regular interval;
1.5 The effectiveness of the customer identification & source of fund verification during

opening an account;
1.6 The risk categorization of customers by the branch;
1.7 Regutar update 0f KYC profite as per BFIU circular;
1.8 KYC procedure for watk-in-customer, ontine customer etc.
1.9 The monitoring of customers'transactions with the TP after categorizing the customers

based on risk or transactions over specific limit;
1.10 UN sanction screening mechanism;
1.11 ldentification of Suspicious Transaction Reports (STRS);

1.12 ldentif ication of Structuring;
1.13 Cash transaction reporting;
l.14The maintenance of a separate fite containing MLPA, Circutars, Training Records,

Reports and other AML retated documents and distribution of those among alt
emptoyees;

.].15 
The measures taken by the branch during opening of account of PEPS, lnftuential

persons (lPs), High officiatof lnternationa[ 0rganization;
1.16 lqobile financiat services or wire transfer;
1.17 Compliance retated to Head office, BFIU and Bangtadesh Bank audit;
1.18 Transaction monitoring retated to inward and outward remittance;

ln depe n de n t lest i o g P roc e du re

The audit must be independent (i.e. performed by peopte not invotved with the branch,s
Al\.11 & CFt comptiance). Audit is a kind of assessment of checking of a ptanned activity.
lndependent testing is done through a checktist that is provided by BFIU Circutar No.26
dated June 16, 2020 by lnternaI Control and Comptiance 0ivision of the premier Bank. The
individuats conducting the audit should report direc y to the Board of Birectors/Senior
Management. Audit function shalt be done by the ICCD. At the same time externatauditors
coutd be appointed (if possibte) to review the adequacy of the program. ln order to compty
the section 6 of lVoney Laundering Prevention Act 2012 (amendment 2015) i.e. the
information cottected, received and retrieved by the bank, may be audited/inspected to
check whether the tasks of AI.,lL & CFI Division are in order. The team comprising by one
or more officials of Audit Wing of AlqL & CFt Division (who are out of the said desk) may be
appointed to review the adequacy of the task in order to maintain the confidentiatity/
secrecy of the Division as per MLPA.
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ICCD b obligations Regarding SA P,/lfP

ICCD's 0btigations Regarding Setf-Assessment or lndependent Testing Procedure

The ICCD shatt assess the branch evatuation report received trom the branches and if
there is any risky matter reatized in any branch, it shaLl inspect the branch immediatety
and shall inform the matter to the AML & CFI Division white executing inspection/audit
activities in various branches according to its own regular yearty inspectjon/audit
schedule, the ICCD shoutd examine the Al\4L & CFT activities ot the concerned branch using
the specified checklists for the lndependent Testing Procedure. The lCC0 shoutd send a
copy of the report with the rating of the branches inspected/audited by the lCCo to the
AML & CFI Division of the bank. Besides, ICCD shoutd audit additionatl0% (ten percent) of
branches as per section 8.2 of BFIU circular no. 26 dated June 16,2020. The audit team of
ICCD shoutd examine the AIVL & CFI related activities and determine the score of the
branch and send a copy of the report to the AML & CFt Division.

obtigations Regarding SAP or fiP ofAML & CFT Division

0btigations Regarding SeLf-Assessment or lndependent Testing Procedure of ANIL & CFT Division

Based on the received branch evaluation reports from the branches and the
inspection/audit reports submitted by the ICCD, the AML & CFI Division shatt prepare a

checktist based evatuation report on the inspected branches in a considered hatf year time.
ln that report, beside other topics, the fottowlng topics must be inctuded:

l.lTotal number of branch and number of Setf-Assessment Repo received from the
branches;

1.2 The number of branches inspected/audited by the ICCD at the time of reporting and the
status of the branches (branch wise achieved number);

1.3 Same kinds of irregutarities that have been seen in maximum number of branches
accoriding to the received Self-Assessment Report and measures taken by the AML &
CFI Division to prevent those irregutarities.

1.4 The general and speciat irregutarities mentioned in the report subiritted by the ICCD and
the measures taken by the AIVL & CFI0ivision to prevent those irregutarities; and

1.5 Measures-to improve the ratings by ensuring the comptiance activities of the branches
that are evaLuated "unsatisfactory" and "marginal" in the received report.

1.1The Money Laundering prarantion lat encourages reporting organizations to report att
suspicious transactions by protecting reporting organizations and their emptoyees
from criminaI and civit tiability when reporting suspicious transactions in good faith to
the competent authorities.

1.2 Section 28 of the Act provides the "Safe

any person may be damaged or there
or civiI or administrative or any other
reporting organization, or its Board of 1 any of its emptoyees.
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'1.3 Despite the above safe harbor, if the
they wilt be s!bject to punlshment

CHAPIER Vl: An4L & CFTC1MPLIA CE PR0qRA4| tl PqEMIER BAl,lK

The financiat risks arising from money [aundering are quite high, and there are sound

banking practices that reduce these risks. There is a way to reduce atl negative

effects, inctuding having effective Al\.4L/CFI apptications and programs. A strong

AML/CFT institutionat framework, which inctudes broad premise crimes for money

laundering, hetps fight crime and corruption in general. An effective AML regime in
itself is a deterrent to criminal activity. Such a regime makes it difficutt for criminats

to benefit from their actions. Bank can ptay a vitat rote in preventing ML, TF & PF and

in this regard their rotes and responsibjtities are defined in MLP Act 2012 (amendment

2015), ATA,2009 (amendment 2012 & 2013) and rutes and instructions issued under

this [ega[ framework by BFIU. To prevent [,41, TF & PF and to ensure the soundness,

stabitity, and imptementation of required provisions of Acts, Rules and directives of

BFIU, Premier Bank has devetoped and maintained an effective Alvll, CFI and CPF

comptiance program. This covers senior management rol.e, internat poticies,

procedures and controLs, compliance structure inctuding appointment of comptiance

officer, independent audit function and awareness buitding.

AML & CFf zivkioo

AML & CFT Division performs secretariaL duties of the CentraL CompLiance Committee

(ccc).

A. Strategic AML & CFt

a. Strategy, Poticy Devet0pment, Design and lmplementati0n

i. Review/update/design of annuatstrategiesand programs

ii. Devetopment of Standard 0perating Procedures (SoP)

DepartmentaL 0perating lnstructions (D0l)

iii. 0n-going assessment of strategy

b. Training & DeveLopment

i. Role based workshops, trainings and e-tearnings

ii. Sociatization of AML & CFT comptiance culture

c. Strategiclnitiatives

i. Futuristic & forward tooking A[/L&CFI strategies

ii. Secretariat to the CentraI Comptiance Committee (CCC)

Prcmicr Bark \
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iii. Strategic Guidance to different departments, projects and
digitization/automation initiatives.

AML & CFT Systems & Assurance

a. AML & CFI Systems lmptementation

i. AML & CFI Comptiance Solutions imptementation

ii. 0n-going systems review and maintenance

b. AML & CFIAssurance Framework

i. Assurance framework design & maintenance

ii. Apptication of assurance framework through imptementation

of Key Risk lndicators (KRl) and Control Sample Testing (CSTs)

iii. Review and update of assurance framework
c. AIVL & CFT Anatyt:cs

i. Periodicdashboards/N4anagementlnformation (l\4l) packs

ii. Design and lmptementation of AlvlL & CFT Assurance

Scorecards.

AML & CFI0perations

a. System-basedlt4onitoring

i. Automated rute based transaction review

ii. Automated rute-based activity review

b. ManuaI Monitoring

i. Branch/0fficereviews

ii. Correspondentretationshipreview

iii. PEP/IP, adverse media & other High Risk/EDD reviews
c. lnternat Returns, Reporting & Comptiance

i. lnternat reports and returns to other divisions/departments

ii. lnternaI reports and returns from branches/offices

iii. lnternat audit and inspection report comptiance

d. FATCA Comptiance:

i. Cottection of data from branches/offices

ii. Maintenance, review and submission of FATCA reportabte' 
customers to competent authority

iii. Periodic certification by FATCA responsibte officer (RO) to. lnternat Revenue Service (lRS)

Regutatory Rep0rting & Compl.iance

a. Regulatory 0ueries:

i. oeal.ing with queries from Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence
l.lnit (BFIU) & Anti-Corruption Commission (ACC)

ii. I,4eetjng any other ad-hoc requirement from regutatory bodies

b. RegutatoryReporting

i. CTR, STR, SAR reporting to BFIU

ii. Half-yeariy evatuation reporting to BFIU

Premicr Bank \
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Banks are the most dominant ptayer in the financial system and in the economy of
Bangtadesh. Banks are the most vutnerabte institutes for AI4L/CFT issues. Banks may

face fottowing types of risks whiie doing their business.

1.1 Reputatjonal risk is a major threat to banks, since the nature of their business

requires maintaining the confidence of depositors, borrowers and the general

siakehotders. Reputationatrisk is defined as the potentiatthat adverse pubticity

regarding a banks business practices and associations, whether accurate or
not, will cause a loss of confidence in the integrity of the institution. Banks are

especiatty vulnerabte to reputationat risk because they can so easity become a

vehicte for or a victim of ittegat activities perpetrated by their customers. They

need to protect themsetves by means of continuous vigitance through an

effective KYC program. Assets management, or held on a fiduciary basis, can
pose particutar reputationaI dangers.

1.2 operational risk can be defined as the risk of darect or indirect toss resutting
from inadequate or faiting of internal processes, peopte and systems or from
externatevents. Most operationat risk in the KYC context retates to weaknesses

in the imptementation of banks'programs, ineffective controI procedures and

Iaiture to practice due ditigence. A public perception that a bank is not abte to

manage its operationat risk effectivety which can disrupt or adversel.y affect the

business of the bank.

1.3 Legat risk is the possibitity that tawsuits, adverse judgments or contracts that
turn out to be unenforceabte can disrupt or adversely affect the operations or
condition of a bank. Banks may become subject to lawsuits resutting from the

faiture to observe mandatory KYC standards or from the faiture to practice due

ditigence. Consequentty, banks can, for example, suffer fines, crimina[ liabitities
and special penatties imposed by regulators. lndeed, a court case invotving a

bank may have far greater cost imptications for its business than just the tegat
costs. Banks wil.t be unabte to protect themsetves effectivety from such tegat
risks if they do not practice.due ditigence in jdentifying their customers and

understandinq their business.

1.4 0n the tiabil.ities side, concentration risk is closety associated with funding risk,
particutarly the risk of earty and sudden withdrawat of funds by the targe
depositors, with potentiatly damaging consequences for the banks tiquidity.
Funding risk is more tikeLy to be higher in the case of sma[ banks and those
that are Less active jn the wholesate markets than large banks.

1.5 Customers frequentty have muttipte accounts with the same bank, but in offices
tocated in different areas. To effectivety manage the reputational, comptiance
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and [ega[ risk arising from such accounts, banks shoutd be abte to aggregate
and monitor significant batances and activity in these accounts on a futty
consolidated countrywide basis.

Sen ior Managen ent Comm itment

Senior Management of PBL is highly committed to the devetopment and enforcement
of the Anti Money Laundering, Anti Terrorist Financing and protiferation Financing
objectives, which can deter criminats from using their facitities for money taundering

or financing of terrorism or protiferation financing, thus ensuring that they compty
wiih their obtigations under the laws. Senior Management means the Managing
Director & CEo and the Board of Directors of the Bank. ln the process of devetoping
compliance program, Premier Bank has given special attention to the range of
activities, complexity of operations, and the nature and the degree of ML & TF risk
facing by Premier Bank Limited. This program inctudes:

1.'l Senior N4anagement rote inctuding their commitment to prevent ML, TF & pF;

1.2 lnternat poticies, procedures and controts- it shalt inctude Banks AML & CFI
poticy, customer acceptance poticy, customer due ditigence (CDD), transaction
monitoring, self-assessment, independent testing procedure, emptoyee

screening, record keeping and reporting to BFIU;

1.3 Comptiance structure inctudes estabtishment of centraI comptiance committee
(CCC), appointment of Chief Anti N4oney Laundering Comptiance officer
(CAMLC0), Branch Anti Money Laundering Comptiance Officer (BAMLCO);

1.4 lndependent audit function-it includes the rotes and responsibitities of internat
audit on AML, CFT and CPF comptiance and external audit function;

1.5 Awareness buitding program inctudes training, workshop, seminar for bank
emptoyees, members of the Board of Directors, owners and above att for the
customers on AN4L, CFT and CPF issues.

'1.6 introduce proper mechanisms and formutate procedures to effectivety
imptement Af/1, CFT & CPF poticies and internaI controls approved by the Board,

inctuding the mechanism and procedures to monitor and detect comptex and

unusualtransactions;
,I.7 providdperiodic reporting on time to the Board on the levet of ML, TF & pF risks

facing the bank, strength and adequacy of risk management and internal
controts imptemented to manage the risks and the latest devel.opment on AML,

Cff & CPF which may have an.impact on the bank;

1.8 Senior Management of Premier Bank shatt advice Human Resources Divjsion
(HRD) for inctusion of AML, CFt & CPF comptiance in their manuat so that it
hetps to adopt HR Poticy jn order for ensuring the comptiance of AML, CFf & CpF

measures by the emptoyees of the bank.

Senior [y'anagement must convey that the corporate cutture is as concerned
about its reputation as it is about profits, marketing, and customer service. As
part of the Bank's Anti Money Laundering Poticy the Managing Director & CEo,

on behatf 0f the Senior Management,j
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every year that clearly sets forth the BanKs poticy against ML, TF & PF and any
activity which faciUtates money laundering or the funding of terrorist or
criminaI activities. The statement evidence indicates the strong commitment of
the Bank and its senior management to compty with att taws and regutatjons
designed to combat money laundering and terrorist financing.

Roles and Responsibitilies of Board of Directors:

1.1 Approve AML & CFI comptiance program and ensure its imptementation;

1.2 lssue directives to ensure comptiance with the instruct:on of BFIIJ issued under
section 15 of ATA, 2009;

1.3 Take reasonabte measures through anatyzing setf assessment report and

independent testing report summary;

1.4 Understand f,4L & TF risk of the Bank, take measures to mitigate those risks;

1.5 CEo or/and MD shatl issue statement of commitment to prevent ML, TF & pF in
the Bank and if necessary shall atso observe the overatl status of the
comptiance issue;

1.6 Ensure compliance of Al\4L & CFI program;

1.7 Estabtish appropriate mechanisms to ensure the A[41, Cn & CpF poticies are
periodicatty reviewed and assessed in tine with changes and devetopments in

the bank's products and services, technotogy as wett as trends in ML, TF & pF;

'1.8 Assess the impLementation of the approved Af/1, CFt & CPF poticies through
regutar reporting and updates by the Senior Management and Audit Committee;

1.9 Attocate enough human and other logistics to effective imptementation of AN4L &

Cff compliance program;

1.10 Approve poticies regarding AN4L, CFI & CPF measures within the reporting
institution, inctuding those required for risk assessment, . mitigation and
profiting, C0D, record keeping, on-going due ditigence, reporting of suspicjous

transactions and combating the financing of terrorismj
1.11 Ensure-effective internal audit function in assessing and evatuating the

robustness and adequacy of controts imptemented to prevent l\.4L, TF & pF;

1.12 Estabtish an effective internat control system for AN4L, CFT & CPF and maintain
adequate oversight of the overatt AML, CFT & CPF measures undertaken by the

bank;

1.13 Estabtish MIS that is reftective of the nature of the banks operations, size of
business, complexity of business operations and structure, risk profites of
products and services offered as well as geographical coverage.

1.14 [.,laintain accountabitity and oversight for estabtishing AML, CFI & CpF poticies

and minimum standards.

Prcmicr Bank \
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Stalement ol Commilment of CEo or M0 includes the followings

Banks policy or strategy to prevent f.41, TF & PF;1.1

1.2 Emphasize on fffective imptementation of Banks AlqL & CFI comptiance

Prcmier Banlr \

program;

1.3 Ctear indication of batance between business and compliance, risk and

mitigating measures;

1.4 Comptiance is the responsibitity of each emptoyee during their normaI course of

assignment and ignorance shatt not be considered as the excuse for non-

compliance;

1.5 Point of contact for clarification in case of any ambiguity arises;

1.6 Consequences of non-comptiance as per Human Resources (HR) Poticy of the

Bank.

Senbr Managemenl

Senior Management has accountability to ensure that the Bank's pol.icy, process and

procedures towards A[,41 & CFI are appropriately designed and implemented, and are

effectivety operated to minimize the risk of the Bank being used in connection with ML

& TF. Senior Management must need to ensure the adequacy of the human and other

resources devoted to AML & CFt. N4oreover, they need to ensure the autonomy of the

designated officiats retated to AML & CFL Senior Management must take the report
from the Af.,lL & CFI Division into consideration which wilt assess the operation and

effectiveness of the Banks systems and controls in retation to manage ML & TF risk
and take any necessary action to remedy the deficiencies identified by the report in a

timety manner.

1.1 Senior Management shoutd adopt HR poticy for ensuring the comptiance of AML

& CFT measures by the emptoyees of the Bank.

1.2 Senior Management must be responsive of the tevet of money laundering and

terrorist financing risk when the Bank is exposed to and take.a view whether
the Bank is equipped to mitigate that risk effectivety; this impties that decisions

on entering or maintaining high-risk business r€l.ationships must be escatated

to senior management.

1.3 Senior Management shoutd approve Anti N4oney Laundering & Combating of
Financing ferrorism Poticy

An Al,lL & CFt Poticy must inctude th'e foltowing 4 (four) key etements:

2.1 Hlgh levet summary of key controts:

2.2 0bjective of the poticy (e.9. to protect the reputation of the institution);

2.3 Scope of the poticy (A statement confirming that the AN,L/CFI policy applies to

a[[ areas of the business); and

2.4 Waivers and exceptions- procedures for obtaining exemptions from any

aspects of the poticy shoutd be carefutty controtled; and operationaI controts.

ry: a@{, 4@ 
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the Board ofDirectors

The Board of Directors shatt devetop, administer, and maintain an Anti Money

Laundering Poticy that ensures and monitors comptiance with Anti Money Laundering

tegistation, inctuding record keeping and reporting requirements. Such a compliance

poticy shatt be written, approved by the Board of Directors, and noted as such in the

Board meeting minutes.

lhe writlep AML & CFT Policy

The written AML & CFI Poticy at a minimum shoutd estabtish ctear responsibitities and

accountabitities within the Bank to ensure that poticies, procedures, and controls are

introduced and maintained which can deter criminats from using the Bank for money

[aundering and the financing of terrorist activities, thus ensuring that we compty with

our obtigations under the legistation.

1.1 ln addition, the poticy shoutd emphasize the responsibitity of every emptoyee to

protect the institution from exptoitation by money launderers and terrorist
financiers, and should set forth the consequence of non-comptiance with the

appticabte taws and the institution's poticy inctuding the criminat, civil and

disciptinary penatties and reputationat harm that coutd ensue from any Bank

with money [aundering and terrorist financing activity.

C us t o n e r Acre plaoeeaoliey

A ctear Customer Acceptance PoLicy was devetoped by the Premier Bank Limited

which was approved at the 223rd Board meeting dated November 27,2019 with
immediate effect. This customer acceptance poticy integrated riith Know Your

Customer (KYC) poticy. This poticy is avaitabte at our website (website link). This

customer acceptance poticies and procedures have to be imptemented to identify the

types of customer that are tikety to pose higher risk of ML and TF pursuant to the

Banks risk assessment. White assessing risk, Branch shoutd consider the factors
retevant to the situation, such as customer's background, occupation (inctuding publ.ic

or high profite position), source 0f income and wealth, country of origin and residence
(when different), product/service used, nature and purpose of accounts, tinked

accounts, business activities and other customer oriented risk indicators in
determining what is the [eve[ of overatl risk and the appropriate measures to be

apptied to manage those risks. Such poticies and procedures shoutd require due

ditigence for atl customers and commensurate due ditigence as the [eve[ of risk
associated with the customer varies. For the lower risk customer, basic due ditigence

should be fottowed as per regutatory circulars and laws and for the higher risk
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customer, Branch shoutd take enhanced measures

risks. Enhanced due ditigence may be essentiat for an

higher risk customer.

t1

1.2

Policy for Rejectioo of Customer

No account shal[ be opened in anonymous or fictitious name

Premier Bank witt not estabtish any kind of correspondence relationship with
shettBank

1.3 No account shoutd be opened or operated in the name of any person or entity
listed under UNSCRS or their close altiance on suspicion of invotvement in
terrorist and terrorist financing activities and prescribed or entisted by

Bangtadesh Government.

ML & lE Risk Assessnent

Assessing AML & CFT risk is one of the most important steps in creating a good AML &
CFI comptiance program. As money [aundering risks increase, stronger contro[s are
necessary. However, atl categories of risk - whether [ow, medium or high- must be

identified and mitigated by the appticaiion of controts, such as verification of customer
identity, customer due diligence poticies, suspicious activity monitoring and sanctions
screening. lVoney Laundering and Terrorist Financing risks vary across jurisdictions,
geographicat regions, customers, products and services, del.ivery channets, and over
time. Considering the issues, Branch can assess their risk tevet and the action taken
against mitigation of risk. Premier Bank has devetoped ML & TF risk assessment
procedure including the risk register which is mentioned in our ML & TF Risk
li4anagement quideline.

/6,rr\. ffi d'y'"/
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CHAPIER Vl: CotlPLlAtlCE SmUCTRE & HR lt flAnWS

The Premier Bank Limited constitutes a Central Comptiance Committee headed by the
the Chief Anti Money Laundering Compliance 0fficer (CAlt4LC0).

Central Compliance Comnittee (CCC):

CentraI Comptiance Committee (CCC) is a cross departmentaI committee to facititate

the Anti-Nloney Laundering initiatives of the Bank. The Committee shatl be formed

under the leadership of an Executive who wilt be catted as "Chief Anti Money

Laundering Comptiance 0fficer (CAMLC0)" and it shatt report directty to the Managing

Director of the Bank. The Bank shatt designate an Executive in the rank of maximum

two grades betow the flanaging Director & CEo as its CAMLCo. CCC wi[[ consist of

atteast 7 members where the CAMLC0 & D-CAMLCo and the Heads/ Executives of

different divisions (i.e. HRD, Credit Division, Retait & Corporate Banking Division, FEI),

0P0, Card Division and ITD etc. witt be the member of the said committee. However, no

officialfrom ICCD can be a member of the said committee.

Central CompLiance Committee (CCC) witl arrange at teast 4 (four) meetings on

quarterty basis in a year. However, the Committee may calt or arrange any number of
meetings at any time, if necessary. The committee wit[ review the overat[ status of the

Bank regarding Af/L & CFI issues. The necessary decisions witt be made and

instruction w:t[ be given by the committee,.

. Fornatiop of CCC

CCC (previousty named CCU was first formed in Juty 16, 2015 with officiats from
concerned departments/divisions of Head office which has been restructured upon

the instructions given in the tatesi BFll.l lr4aster Circutar N0.26 and formed a new

committee with more members and better involvement of other

departments/divisions of the Bank. The new committee consists of sixteen (16) senior

members from different departments/divisions tike as AML & Cff oivision, Retait

Banking Division, Credit Risk Management Division, Corporate Banking Division, SME

0ivision, lnternationaI Division, Finance & Accounts Division, lT 0ivision, HR Division,

ilrcrricr Bank 
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0perations Division, Remittance Division)

comptying with AML & CFT issues.

Prcmicr Barrk \

to ensure proper invotvement of those in

Responsibitities of CCC

The committee shatt have the fottowing responsibitities:

1.1. To devetop and imptement the Banks Policy, Procedure and Strategies in Anti
[4oney Laundering (AML), Terrorist Financing (TF) & Protiferation Financing (p0
and review thereon.

1.2. To ensure a satisfactory comptiance on Bank's AI/L & CFT as per the guidetines.

1.3. To supervise A[41 & CFf Division for the proper imptementation of yearty
programs on AML & CFT.

1.4. To co-ordinate and monitor Banks ANIL & CFI comptiance initiatives.
1.5. To co-ordinate the ML & TF risk assessment of the Bank and review thereon.
1.6. To arrange at least 4 meetings in a year; to make necessary decisions and give

necessary instructions by reviewing the overatl status of the Bank on AML &

CFT issues.

1.7. To submit a report to the Managing Director on Hal.f Yearly basis retated to AML
& CFT issues coniaining action taken by Bank, imptementation progress and

recommendations.

1.8. To instruct AML & CFI Division to issue instructions, for the Branches to fo[ow
on know Your Cusiomer (KYC), Transaction Monjtoring, lnternal Comptiance etc.

'1.9. To nominate one employee from each Branch as BAMLCO to ensure lnternal
Monitoring and ControI System.

1.10. To impdrt training, workshop, seminar retated to A[/L & CFT for the empl.oyees

of the Bank.
'1.11. Committee may incorporate any member in the committee if they feet the

necessity.

1.12. Format minutes of the meeting shatt be maintained to document the Al.4L & CFI
activities and decisions.

1.13. Any other issues regarding AML & Cff as & when required by the Bank.

The Centrat Compliance Commjttee is obtigated to prepare a checktist based on half-
yearty evaluation report based on evaluation reports received from branches and

inspection/audit reports from lC&C0 that inctudes:

l.l4 TotaI number of branch, sub-branch and number of setf-assessment report
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1.17.

Total number of branch, sub-branch inspected/audited by the lnternat Audit
Department at ihe time of reporting and the status of the branches (branch wise
achieved number).

Same kinds of irregutarities that have been seen in maximum number of
branches according to the received setf-assessment report and measures
taken by the CCC to prevent those irregutarities.

The generaI and speciat irregutarities mentioned in the report submitted by the
lnternat Audit department and the measures taken by the CCC to prevent those
irregularities; and

l.1B Measures to improve the ratings by ensuring the comptiance activities of the
branches.

AML & CFTDivision

1.1. The Bank shatl constitute an AML & CFT Division at its Head otfice.
1.2. The Bank shalt appoint Chief Anti Money Laundering Comptiance officer

1.4.

(cAMLC0).

The Bank shatt appoint Deputy Chief Anti N4oney Laundering Comptiance officer
(DCAMLC0) & Head of A[/L & CFI Division.

The Bank shatt appoint Branch Anti f,,loney Laundering Comptiance Officer
(BAMLC0).

1.5. Formation of AML & CFT Division

1.6. The Bank shatl constitute an AML & CFI Divjsion at its Head Office or any
suitabte ptace as a permanent set-up with specific organogram tike other
department or division of a Bank.

1.7. AML & Cff Division shatt imptement and enforce corporate-wide Anti Money

Laundering Poticies, Procedures and Measures to the Bank and wilt report
directty to the Managing Direc:or & CE0 through the CAI\ILCO.

i.8. AML & CFI Division's organogram Chart of The premier Bank Limited.
1.9. The Premier Bank Ltd. has atready been estabtished a separate Af4L & CFI

Division at its Head office. 0rganogram of the AML& CFI Division of The premier

Bank is-given betow:

1.15.

1.16.

Prcmicr Bank \
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Figure: 0rganogram Chart

1.10. Manpower for Anti-Money Laundering & Combating Financing Terrorism Division
1.11. The Bank shatl ensure adequate human resources and other logistic support

based on the size and nature of the Bank. The division shatt be estabtished

consisting appropriate number of employees. The Head of the oivision witt be

the Deputy CA|/LC0 of the Bank. The employee of the A[/L& CFT Division must
have enough knowtedge on A[ilL & CFI measures of Bangtadesh inctuding f/LpA,
ATA and rules and instructions issued by BFIU or Bangtadesh Bank.

1.12. Separation of AML&CFI Division from lnternal Control & Comptiance Division
(rc&cD).

1.13. To ensure'the independent audit function in the Bank A[/L& CFT Division shoutd
be compLetety separated from the lnternal Controt & Compliance Division
(rc&cD).

1.14. ln this regard, lCC0 atso examines the performance of AML & CFT Division and

the Bank's AML & CFI comptiance program. To ensure this autonomy there shatt
not be any member from ICCD to AML& CFT Division and vis-a-vis; but there
should be enough co-ordination and co-operation in performing their
responsibiLity and information exchange. There shoutd not be any impediment to

ivision and vis-i-vis but no onetranster emptoyee from ICCD to AML &
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shoutd be posted in these 2 (two) departments/units at the same time. Atso, no

officiat from ICCD can be a member of the CCC. Both AML & CFT Division and

ICCD witL independentty perform their respective jobs regarding Af/L & CFf
issues.

Bcspa1sibill esalAl,ll4 xE ziyisio1

AML & CFI Divislon is the prime mover of the Bank for ensuring the comptiance

of AlqL & CFT measures. Main responsibitities of AML & Cff 0ivision are to:

1.'i.'1. devetop Banks poticy, procedure and strategies in preventing ML, TF

& PF;

1.1.2. coordinate Banks AML & CFt comptiance initiatives;

1.1.3. coordinate the f.4L & TF Risk Assessment of the Bank and review
thereon;

1.1.4. present the comptiance status with recommendations before the
CEo or li4D on hatf yearly basis;

1.1.5. forward STR/sAR and CTR to BFIU in time and in proper manner;

1.1.6. report summary of Setf Assessment and lndependent Testing

Procedure to BFIu in time and in proper manner;
'1.1.7. impart training, workshop, seminar retated to AIIL & CFI for the

emptoyee of the Bank;

1.1.8. take required measures to submit information, report or documents

in time.

1.1.9. ensure the imptementation of the A[/L & Cff program on yearty

Basis.

Authorities ol AML & CFf Dit/ision

To perform the responsibitities, the AML & CFT Division has the fottowing authorities:

1.1. Assign BAN,1LC0 their specific job responsibitities;

1.2. Appointment of BA[41C0 and assign their specific job responsibitities;
1.3. Requisition of human resources and logistic supports for AfilL & CFT Dlvision;
1.11. lVake suggestion or administrative sanction for non-comptiance by the

emptoyees.

Functions of Chief Anti Money Laundering Compliance 0fficer (CAMLC/):

CAN4LCO shatt act on his own authority and shatt not take mandatority any permission

or consuttation from the Managing Director & CEO before submission of STR/SAR &
any document or information to BFIU. However, CAlviLCo wil[ report directty to the M0

Prcmicr Bank \
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document or information required by taws and instructions by BFIU. He/she must have
access to any information of the bank. He/she shatt ensure his/her continuing
competence. He/she must ensure overatl AML, CFf & CpF of the bank and oversee the
submission of STR/SAR or any document or information to BFIU in time. He shoutd
maintain the daylo-day operations of the Banks AML, CFI & CpF comptiance.
CAI/LCo witt inform to the Managing Director & CEo or to the Board of Directors for
proper functioning of CCC/AML & CFI Division. CAMLCo shatt review and update ML,
TF & PF risk assessment of the bank and take corrective actions of the bank to
address the deficiency identified by the BFIU. CAMLCo may choose to detegate duties
or rely on suitabty quatified staff for their practicat performance whitst remaining
responsible and accountabte for the operation of the designated functions. The
CAlviLCo witt need to be involved in estabtishing the basis on which a risk_based
approach to the prevention of money taundering /terrorist financing is put into
practice.

Prcmicr Bank \

Key Responsibitities of the CAMLCo Frequencv
l\.,lonitor, review, coordinate apptication and enforcement of the Bankb
comptiance poticies inctuding Anti Money Laundering pol.icy, Customer
Acceptance Poticy, Know Your Customer poticv and Anti Terrorism
Financing Poticy. These witt inctude: an Ali,iL Risk Assessment;
practices, procedures and controts for account opening; KyC
procedures; ongoing account/ transaction monitoring for detecting
suspicious transactions/account activity, and a written AML & CFT
traininq ptan.

0n-going

2. To monitor changes of laws/regutations and directives of BangLadesh
FinanciaL Intettigence Unit that may require revisions to the policies. 0n-going

3. Ensure the Bank's Poticaes are comptete and up{o-date; maintain
ongoing awareness ot new and changing business activities and
products and identify potentiat compliance issues that shoutd be
considered by the Bank.

0n-going

lt. Respond to comptiance questions and concerns of the staff and advic-
branches/ divisions and assist in providing sotutions to potentiat
issues invotving comptiance and money laundering and terrorist
financing risk.

As required

Activety devetop the compliance knowtedge of att staff, especia .y the
comptiance personnet. Devetop and conduct training courses in the
Bank to raise the leveI of awareness of comptiance in the Bank.

5.

0n-going

6. Devetop and malntain ongoing retatjonships with regutatory
author ties externaI and nternaI auditors, Branch/Division Heads and
Complance resources to assist in earLy identification of compLiance
ssues

0n-going

7. Assist in review of control procedures in the Bank to ensure legal and
regutatory comptiance and in the devetopment of adequate dnd
sufficient lndependent Testing procedures t0 prevent and detect
comptiance tapses.

8. Monitor Bank's Setf lsse@
corrective action.

0n-going

Half Yearty
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9. lnspect branches and concerned divisions of Head office regarding
anti money [aunderinq and terrorist financinq comptiance.

As required

10. Manaqe the STR & SAR Process:
a. Review the transact ons referred by branch or divisionaI

comptiance off icers as suspicious.
b. Review the Transaction Monitoring reports.
c. Ensure that internal Suspicious Transaction Reports (STRS) and

Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs)

- are prepared when appropriate,
- are accompanied by documentation of the branch's decision to

retain or terminate the account as required under the Poticy,
- are advised to other branches of the Bank who are known to

have a retationship with the customer,
- are reported to the N4anaging Director & CEo and/or the Board

of Directors of the Bank when the suspicious activity is judged
io represent significant risk to the Bank, incLuding reputation
risk.

d. Manage the process for reporting suspicious activity to
Bangladesh Bank authorities after appropriate internat
consuttation.

0n-going

tl Ensure timety Anti lty'oney Laundering and Terrorist Financing
reporting and comptiance to Bangtadesh Financiat lntettiqence Unit,
inctuding CTR, lndependent Testing Procedure, Setf Assessment
Report etc. as per specific schedule.

N4onthty,

HattYearty

Financiat lntettigence Unit
and Externat Audit Team.

12. Ensure timety comptiance of Bangtadesh
(BFlu) lnspection Team, lnternat Audit Team

As required

13. Ensure that a message from the MD & CEo is issued on an annuat
basis to att officiats of the Bank hightighting the commitment of senior
management of the Bank to the devetopment and enforcement of the
Anti Money Laundering objectives as per the Poticy.

Annuatty

11. [4aintain communication/tiaison with the
tocal. Banks, Banqtadesh Bank and various

detegates of foreign Banks,
law enforcement aqencies.

0n-going

15. CoLlect and review KYC profites of Correspondents through
lnternationaI Division at Head 0tfice. 0 n -going

16. Prepare/Comptete (YC 0uestionnaires of PBL for corresDondents. As required
Arrange AML training programs for the
Banks of different districts as and
Financiat lnte[tigence lJnit.

17. officials of different scheduted
when advised by Bangtadesh As required

18. Perform Bank Account Enquiry function as requested by Bangl.adesh
Financiat lntetliqence Unit (BFIU) on different Dersons/comoanies.

As required

19. Perform Bank Account Ffeeze function as
Financiat lntettigence Unit (BFllJ) on different

requested by Bangtadesh
persons/comoanies. As required

AML & CFf Poticy Guideline Promicr Bant \
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Authorities and Responsihilities of CAMLC1

Ilr/rriu !f,ill l1ol r.k. nrn]rdrtorily int,
lr(rr1.!!.un ot .,.Ju1r.rl;f B ir o|!/rerrL rhe
Ir {r!:lrx1 ri \liLrIr!i:1g L}ir r.1rr L){.1 ,.
. t,t,r:ri^.ii,Lr Lr: S'L ur i.tli.rr.l Jrr r!!r{i.It..
niir.ri irii)f rL ll|li ;

llL,,\rL.r..r 1L: rr:' rrr.rl:Lltr.DrliJ.trr,irliLv ri'
j i lllsr\l{.rr! ]n i dorulre!r. or :dlornrlrtion
r crl! ir:*d b{ l.rtls i n(L irr!rrLrct rons by tttlt.l;
ll./'\h.r n,ir:r h.,vi, ,1(.+\s l() inI inlomrxtion of

Ilo/shcs\rll cn\ur-t-his/h -conl!n.rirg

1.1.

t.t.

1.2.

1.3

1.11.

lhe Chiel Anti Money Laundering Compliance llficer ICAMLCq|

Must be famitiar with the ways in which any of the Bank's products and services
may be abused by money [aunderers.

f.,lust be abte to assist the Bank to devetop effective AML and CFI poticies,

inctuding programs to provide A[,41 and CFI training to att personnet.

f,4ust be abte to assist the Bank to assess the ways in which products under
devetopment may be abused by money taunderers in order to establish
appropriate AML and CFI controls before any product is rolled out into the
marketplace.

Must be capable of assisting the Bank to evatuate whether questionabte activity
is suspicious under the standard set forth in the AML and Cff poticy and under
any appticabte [aw and regutation.

Deputy Chief Anti Money Laandering Compliance qflicer |DCAL,!LC1)

The Bank'shatt form an A|!4L/CFI Division with adequate number of officiats
considering number of the bfanches, size and area of the business, number of
the customers and organizationaI risk to perform secretarial duty of the Central
Comptiance Committee and NlL/tF prevention retated activities. Deputy Chief
Anti Money Laundering officer (BCAMLCo) witt perform the duty of head of the
division. Executive betow Deputy GeneraI Manager (DGM) or'senior Vice

President (SVP)witt not be emptoyed as D-CA[4LC()3.

NF
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Oversile the submlsslo[ ofSTR/SARor any
documeflr or tnJomurjon to BFtu lnfime;

Mrj''trh dziv-to-day op€rarlon olrhe lrxnk,t
/\\11., CI-T & Cl,,lcompliance

CAI|ILColvill inform to Presidsrt& Managirg
Direcloror Boarii of Dir.e{torforpr-oper
Junc$onlrgof {:CC/AML & CP'I Div,sion ;

CA[rLCO sl* reviewand u[date ]ill,?F & IJIr
risk aslcssmeilloJ the b{nk;
nnsrro(ofiectlre acdoll$ hken byrhe bank to
nddress $e dellclsncy identlSsd by rhe BFtUor
llI].
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Aly'L & CFT Policy Guideline

CAN4LC0 may choose to detegate duties or rely on the oeputy CAMLCo in

absence of CAMLCo for their practicaI performance whitst remaining

responsibte and accountabte for the operation of the designated functions.

The Deputy CAf,lLCo shatt be the Head of AML & Cff oivision and witt report

directty to the CAIILCo.

Branch Level qrganizalion Structare

For the imptementation of alt existing acts, rutes, BFIU'S instructions and Bank's

own poticies on Anti lvloney Laundering and Terrorist Financing, CCC shatt

nominate an experienced Branch Anti Money Laundering Comptiance 0fficer
(BAMLC0) in every branch and a Sub-Branch Anti N4oney Laundering

Comptiance officer (SBAMLC0) in every sub-branch.

Branch ltlanager, Branch operations Manager (the second man) of the branch or

a high officiat experienced in Generat Banking/Credit/Foreign Trade Banking

shatl be nominated as the BAMLCo. The BAMLC0 has to have detaited

knowledge in the existing acts, rules and regutations, BFIU'S instructions and

Bank's own poticies on preventing Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing.

Ctear job descriptions and responsibilities of BAMLC0 shatt be mentioned in the

appointment Ietter.

Appointment of Branch Anti [,1oney Laundering Comptiance officer (BAMLCo)

and Branch Anti N4oney Laundering officer (BA[41C0) for sub-branch.

The Branch Manager/ Branch 0perations Manager/GB lncharge/ Credit

lncharge/any experienced officiat of every branch shall be designated as the

Branch Anti lVoney Launderlng Compliance officer (BAMLC0). BAMLC0 shoutd

have a ctear understanding about lqLP Act, Rutes & Regutations; BFIU

lnstructions and Bank PoLicy regarding AML & CFT issues. The BAMLCo shaLt

implement and enforce Anti Money Laundering Poticies, Procedures and

Measures within the branch and shatl report directty to Chief Anti Money

Laundering Comptiance officer (CAMLCo) at Head office regarding att AlvlL &

CFT matters. Branch Manager shat[ have overatt supervision ensuring that the

AML & CFI program is effective within the branch. Att other officiats of the

branch shatl also assist BAMLC0 to this effect. Attstaff engaged in each branch

at atl levets must be made aware of the identity of the respective BAMLCo of the

branch. BA[/Lc0/in-charge of Sub-Branch with the assistance of rest of the

emptoyees of the Sub-branch shatt implement and enforce Anti Money

Laundering Policies, Procedures and f/easures within the sub-branch and shal[

report directty io the BAlqLC0 of its respective mother branch.

Branch Anti Money Laundering Comptiance Committee (BAMLCC): Every branch

shatl create a Branch Anti Money Laundering Comptiance Committee (BAli,,lLCC)

Prcmicr Bank \

1.2.

1.3.

1.2

1.1.

1.1.

1.3.

consisting at least with the foltowing members:

1.5.1. Branch [,,lanager/Head of Branc

1.5.
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1.5.2. Branch 0perations lranager

1.5.3. Generat Banking ln charge

1.5.4. Credit ln charge

1.5.5. Foreign Exchange ln charge

1.5.6. Cash ln Charge (Telter)

1.5.7. ln-charge of Sub Branch

1.6. Branch Manager:

1.6.1. Branch Manager is the owner of the business & comptiance for the

branch. N4ain objective is to achieve numbers towards

enhancement of BanKs profit in strict comptiance with

appticabLe Money Laundering Prevention and Anti Terrorism

[aws, regulations and poticies.

1.6.2. Ensure that the AML and CFT program are etfective within the

branch.
'1.6.3. lssue job description to att individua[s as per their nature of

activities.
'1.6.4. Arrange quarterty meeting of the Branch Anti Money Laundering

CompLiance Committee (BAMLCC) to review the AML and ATF

compLiance status of the branch at the end of every quarterty

and maintain minutes in documented form.

1.6.5. Perform hatf yearty Self Assessment on AML performance of the

branch and ensure comptiance and any corrective action.

1.6.6. Ensure good rating of the lndependent Testing Procedure (lTP)

conducted on the ANIL comptiance of the branch by internal

auditors as well' as Bangtadesh Bank inspectors.

1.6.7. Job Rotation: Maintaining proper communication with HR and other

Divisions at Head 0ffice for timety transfer of att Branch otficiats

inctuding the Branch f.4anager him/hersetf once jn every 3 years.

1.6.8. Leave N.4anagement: Ensure that ati branch officiats inctuding the

Branch Manager him/hersetf have taken l5 continuous days

teave at a time each year as mandatory leave.

Rrdnch Anti Money Laundering Conpliance alficer IBAMLCa)

Under the obtigation of BFlu CircuLar N0.26 daled June 16,2020 "f0r the

imptementation of al.l existing acts, rutes, BFIU's instructions and bank's own

poticies for Anti ML TF & PF, bank shaLt nominate Head of Branch or Manager

operations of the Branch or even Experienced Bank 0fficiat as Branch Anti

Money Laundering Comptiance Officer (BA[41C0) in every branch.'BA[/LCO has

to have sufficient knowledge in the existing.acts, rutes and regutations, BFIU's

instructions (circutar, circutar tetters etc.) and our own potieies on Anti Money

W*"W"'m":. ild pase toz ot rg t'
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R esp o ns ib ilit ies o f BA ML C 0

The Branch f.4anager/ Branch 0perations Manager/GB lncharge/ Credit
lncharge/any experienced officiat of every branch shatt be designated as the
Branch Anti Money Laundering Comptiance officer (BAMLCO). BAN4LCo shoutd
have a clear understanding about AN4L & CFT Acts, Rutes & Requtations; BFIU

lnstructions and Bank Poticy regarding AML & CFT issues. The BAMLCo shatt
implement and enforce Anti Money Laundering policies, procedures and

Measures within the branch and shatt report directty to Chief Anti Money

Laundering Compliance 0fficer (CAMLCO) at Head 0ffice regarding alt AML &
ATF matters. Branch lranager shat[ have overat[ supervision ensuring that the
A[41 & CTF program is effective within the branch. Att other officiats of the
branch shat[ also assist BAlqLCo to this etfect. Att staff engaged in eaeh branch
at at[ levets must be made aware of the identity of the respective BAMLC0 of the
branch. BAMLCo can idependentty send STR/SAR to CCC/AML & CFI Division if
needed.

1.7. BAMLC0 witt perform the fottowing resp0nsibitities:

1.7.1. Knowtedge on AML, CF[ & CPF issues:

a) Be famitiar with [aws, circutars (both BFIU and AML & CFI

Division), poticies, guidetines, nationat initiatives regarding
AML, CFt & CPF issues to at[ members of the branch.

b) BAMLCo must inform/update to att the members of the branch

regardinq laws, cjrcutars (both BFIU and A[,11 & CFt

Division), Poticies, quidetines, national & internationat

initiatives on AML, CFI & CpF matters and ensure its
meticutous comptiance.

1.7.2. Make sure all the on boarding customer and transaction have been

screening by the system and report to compelent authority, if
any.

1.8. lmptementation of Branch Comptiance Program:

BAMLCo witt imptement atl instructions of Af/L & CFI Division/Ccc regarding
Al\lL & CFt issues time to time. He/she will keep/preserve att
records/documents on AML/CFI Comptiance issues in retevant fjtes with the
branches as per the instruction circutar no. 03/2021, dated 13 December 2021.

Prcmicr Bank 
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'1.9. SanctionScreening:

1.9.1. Ensure sanction Iist screening

list of organization banned

opening of account and white

Like UN Sanction List, OFAC, and EU

by Bangtadesh Government before
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1.9.2. Ensure sanction tist screening tike the list of countries that are

tisted as lurisdictions under increased monitoring and high-risk
jurisdictions subject to a catt for action of FATF in order to take

cauiionary measures while estabtishing and maintaining

business relatjonship with any person or entity from any of those

countries.

1.10. Customer Due Ditigence:
'1.'10.1. ldentify and verify the identity of the customer information and

documents obtained from the retiable source.

Ensure the KYC of customer is done appropriatel'y.

Ensure proper imptementation of e-l(YC.

Ensure that l(YC is updated for high and low risk customers

periodicatty and at the time ofTP breach (if required).

Ensure due ditigence while establishing retationship with the new

customer and atso while conducting financiaI transaction with

the existing customer.

Ensure due ditigence when there is a suspicion of N4L, TF & PF.

Ensure due ditigence of walk-in customer, ontine customers and

depositors or withdrawer other than account hotder.

ldentify the beneficiat owner of the account and conduct due

diligence of the beneficiaI owners.

Keep information of'dormant accounts'and take proper measures

so that any withdrawat from these accounts shatl not be atlowed

without comptiance of BFIU's instruction.

1.11. Enhance Due Ditigence (EDD):

1.1'1.1. Take approvatfrom the CAMLC0 before opening an account of PEP,

lnftuentiat Person and Senior 0fficiat of lnternationaI

organization and their famity members as well as their ctose

associates as per BIFU Circutar no. 26 dated June 16, 2020.

1.'11.2. Ensure doing EDD of PEPs, lnftuentiat Persons and Senior officials' of lnternationat Organization and their famity members as welt

as close associates.

1.11.3. Compty Enhance Due Ditigence (EDD) for the high risk customer

and obtain additional inf ormation/documents.

1.11.4. Ensure EDD white estabtishing and maintaining business

relationship and conducting financial transaction with a person

or entity of the countries and territories that do not meet

internationat (FATF) standard in combating money [aundering.

Prcmicr Bank \

1.10.2.

1.10.3.

1.10.4.

't10.5
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110.7.

1.10.8.
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1.12. Transaction Monitoring:
'1.12.l.lntroduce self-auditing, self-assessment and independent testing

procedure in the branch and report to ICCD & AML & Cff oivision

in a timety manner.

1.12.2. Enswe regutar transaction monitoring to find out any unusual

transact:on. Records of atl transaction monitoring shoutd be kept

in the fite.

1.12.3. Review cash transaction to find out any structuring;
1.12.4. Ensure monitoring of account transaction as per instruction of BFIU

as wett as AML & CFT Division.

Risk Grading ot Customer:

1.13.1. Ensure proper risk grading of any customer in comparison with

his/her occupation, source of fund, transaction profite (IP) and

geographica[ location of the customer.

1.13.2. Maintain a shadow fite of international and tocat PEPS, high-risk

customer, high officiats of any international organization. At[

information about these customers shoutd be kept in that fite.

Arrangement of 0uarterty Meeting:

1.14.1. BAMLCo shat[ arrange quarterty meeting to discuss issues as per

BFIU circutar no. 26, dated 16 June 2020 and confirms a[[

empolyees of the branch are present in the meeting.

1.14.2. BAI\41C0 shatl take effective measures on the fotlowing matters

after reviewing a[ accounts in order to compty the existing

rules, and acts to prevent ML, TF and PF: a) KYC, b) Transaction

Monitoring, c) ldentification of STR/SAR and reporting, d) Record

Keeping, e) Training, f) Materialization of UN Sanction tist and

Locat Sanction List, g) activities regarding .setf-assessment

procedure.

Report Submisstion on AML & CFI Program:

1.15.1. Review lqonthty Cash Transaction Report (CTF), 0uarterty (fy'eeting

' l\4inutes), HaLf-yearty (Setf-Assessment Procedures) Reports and

send those to AML & CFt Division within the stipulated time

without detay. Conduct meeting before finatization of Setf-

Assessment report.

1.15.2. Review information and documents before submitting those reports

to AML & CFT for onward submission to BFll.i.

1.13.

Prcmicr Bank \
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1.16. STR/SAR ldentification and Reporting:
'1.16.1. Report STR/SAR by monitoring and anatyzing transaction;

1.16.2. Review the CTR of each month and find out STR/SAR and send it to
AI,4L & CFI0ivision;

1.16.3. Ensure that atl emptoyees of the branch are wetl aware and

capable to identify any unusual transaction or any attempt of
unusuaI transaction;

1.16.4. Anatyze the Cash Transactions immediate below the CTR threshotd

timit to identify structuring.

1.16.5. Monitor customer unusuaI behavior and unusuaI transaction
pattern.

1.16.6. Considering atl the information of the account hotder, investigate

the purpose of transaction and source of fund with retevant
documents, if found any suspicious transactions then report to

Al\.4L & CFI Division.

1.17. Record Keeping:

1.'17.1. Keep records of customer's identification and transactions at teast
(05) five years after the termination of retationships with the
cust0mers.

1.17.2. Ensure that the branch is maintaining AML, CFT & CpF fites property

and record keeping is done as perthe requirements.

1.17.3. Ensure confidentiatity of the records preserved.

I lB Training:

1.18.1. Send officiats for training and make sure that atl emptoyees have

training on AML & CFT.

Ensure refresher training every 02 (two) years of att empotyees of

the branch.
'1.18.3. Keep records of training of at[ employees of the branch.

1.19. 0therResponsibitities:

1.19.1. Ensure any freezing order or stop payment order are imptemented
' property and without detay.

1.'19.2. Att required information and document are submitted properly to
CCC/AML & CFI Division.

1.19.3. Fottow the media report on terrorism, terrorist financing or other

offences, [ike corruption, bribery, drug trafficking, gotd

smuggting, human trafficking, kidnapping or other predicate

offences and find out any retationship of the branch with the

invotved person; if so the BAN4LCo shoutd make an STR/SAR;

l'rc;ril: |hnk S
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1.19.4. Create awareness regarding AML, CFI & CPF among the customer
of the branch.

'1.'19.5. Ensure that corrective actions have been taken by the branch to

address the deficiency identified by the BFIU, or BB, lCCo, and
AIVL & Cff Division;

'1.19.6. Monitor the staff of the branch to check whether any of them are

directty or indirectly invotved in or is facititating Money

Laundering and Terrorist Financing.

1.19.7. Any other resp0nsibitity assigned by the CCC/ AN4L & CFI Division.

R esp o o s ib il ities o f BA ML 0

Premier Bank has atready opened 37 (Thirthy Seven) Sub-brances where the
sub-branch head witt be considered as Branch Anti f4oney Laundering Officer
(BAf/10) under the BAMLCo of its respective moiher branch.

1.20. SanctionScreening:

1.20.1. Ensure sanction tist screening like l.JN Sanction tist,oFAC, and EU

list of organization banned by Bangtadesh Government before

opening of account and white making any transaction.

1.20.2. Ensure sanction list screeninq tike the list of countries that are

tisted as Jurisdictions under increased monitoring and hiqh-risk
jurisdictions subject to a catt for action of FATF in order to take
cautionary measures white establ.ishing and maintaining

business retationship with any person or entity from any of those

countries.

1.21. Customer 0ue Diligence:

1.2'1.1. ldentify and verify the identity of the customer .information and

documents obtained from the reliabte source.

1.21.2. Ensure the KYC of customer is done appropriately.

1.21.3. Ensure proper imptementation of e-KYC.

1.21.4. Ensure that lflC is updated for high and low risk customers
. periodicatty and at the time ofTP breach (if required).

1.21.5. Ensure due ditigence white estabtishing retationship with the new

customer and atso white conducting financiaI transaction with
the existing customer.

1.2'1.6. Ensure due ditigence when there is a suspicion of ML, TF & pF.

1.21.7. Ensure due ditigence of watk-in customer, ontine customers and

depositors or withdrawer other than account hotder.

1.2'1.8. ldentify the beneficial owner 0f the account and conduct due

diligence of the beneficiaI owners.

Prcmicr Banlt \
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1.21.9. Keep information of'dormant accounts' and take proper measures

so tht any withdrawatfrom these accounts shatt not be altowed

without comptiance of BFIU's instruction.

1.22. Enhance Due Ditigence (EDD):

1.22.1. Take approvat from the CAI\,ILCo before opening an account of pEp,

lnftuentiat Person and Senior official of lnternational

organization and their famity members as wett as their ctose

associates as per BIFU Circutar no. 26 dated June 16, 2020.

1.22.2. Ensure doing EDD of PEPs, lnftuentiat Persons and Senior officials
of lnternationat 0rganization and their famity members as wett

as ctose associates.

i.22.3. Compty Enhance Due 0jtigence (EDD) for the high risk customer and

obtain additionat information/documents.

1.22.4. Ensure EDD white estabtishing and maintaining business

retationship and conducting financiaI transaction with a person

or entity of the countries and territories that do not meet

internationat (FATR standard in combating money [aundering.

1.23. Transaction Monitoring:

1.23.1. lntroduce setf-auditing, self-assessment and independent testing
procedure in the branch and report to ICCD & AML & CFt Division

in a timely manner.
,l.23.2. 

Ensure regular transaction monitoring to find out any unusuaI

transaction. Records of atltransaction monitoring shoutd be kept

in the fite.

1.23.3. Review cash transaction to find out any structuring;

1.23.4. Ensure monitoring of account transaction as per instruction of BFIIJ

as wetl as A[,11 & CFT Division.

1.24. Risk Grading of Customer:

1.24.1. Ensure proper risk grading of any customer in comparison with
' his/her occupation, source of fund, transaction profite fIP) and

qeographicaL location of the customer.

1.24.2. N4aintain a shadow file of international and tocal PEPS, high-risk
customer, high officiats of any internationa[ organization. At[
information about these customers shoutd be kept in that file.

l'reer,,:t li:::'i S
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I 25. Arrangement of 0uarterty Meeting:

Prcmio Bank S

1.25.1. BAI\41C0 shatt arrange quarterty meeting to discuss issues as per

BFIU circutar no. 26, dated 16 June 2020 and confirms att

empolyees of the branch are present in the meeting.

1.25.2. BAMLCo shatt take effective measures on the fottowing matters
after reviewing all accounts inorder to compty the existing rutes,

and acts to prevent I.41, TF and PF: a) KyC, b) Transaction

[,,lonitoring, c) ldentification of STR/SAR and reporting, d) Record

Keeping, and e) Training, fl Materiatization of UN Sanction tist
and Locat Sanction List, g) activities regardinq self-assessment
procedure.

1.26. STR/SAR ldentification and Reporting:

1.26.1. Report STR/SAR by monitoring and anatyzing transaction;
1.26.2. Review the CTR of each month and find out STR/SAR and send it to

AML & CFT Division;

1.26.3. Ensure that att emptoyees of the branch are wett aware and
capable to identify any unusuat transaction or any attempt of
unusuaI transactioni

1.26.4. Analyze the Cash Transactions immediate betow the CTR threshotd
timit to identify structuring.

1.26.5. Monitor customer unusuaI behavior and unusuat transaction
pattern.

1.26.6. Considering atl the information of the account hotder, investigate
the purpose of transaction and source of fund with retevant
documents, if found any suspicious transactions then report to

AML & CFT Division.

'1.27. 0therResponsibiLities:

1.27.1. Ensure any freezing order or stop payment order are imptemented

- property and without detay.

1.27.2. Att required information and document are submitted property to
CCC/AN4L & CFt Division.

1.27.3. Fottow the media report on terrorism, terrorist financing or other
offences, like' corruption, bribery, drug trafficking, gold

smuggting, human trafficking, kidnapping or other predicate

offences and find out any retationship of the branch with the
invotved person; if so the BAMLCo shoutd make an STR/SAR;

1.2'1.4. Create awareness regarding AtvlL, CFt & CpF among the customer
of the branch.

,'r.''y
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1.27.5. Ensure that corrective actions have been taken by the branch to
address the deficiency identified by the BFIU, or BB, ICCD, and

AML & CFf Division;

1.27.6. [,4onitor the staff of the branch to check whether any of them are
directly or indirectty invotved in or is facilitating [4oney

Laundering and Terrorist Financing.

1.27.7. Any other responsjbility assigned by the CCC/ AN4L & Cff Division.

lnlernal Controt & Compliance Division

lnternatAudit or lnternal ControI and Compliance Division (ICCD ) shatt have an

important rote for ensuring proper imptementation of Bank's At'41 & CFI

CompLiance Program. The Bank shat[ ensure that ICCD is equipped with enough

manpower and autonomy to took after the prevention of N4L&TF. The ICC has to
oversee the imptementation of the AML & CFI comptiance program of the Bank
and has to review the'Setf Assessment Report' received from the branches and
to execute the'lndependent Testing Procedure' appropriatety.

Prcmicr Bank \

understand ML & TF risk of the Bank and check the adequacy of the
mitiqatino measures: 0n-going

examine the overalt inteqrity and effectiveness of the AML/CFI
Comptiance Proqra 0n-going

requirements:

examine the adequacy of Custome-
procedures and processes, and whether

0ue 0itigence policies,

they compty with internat

determine personnet adherence to the Bank's Al\4L & CFf Comptiance

with particutar emphasis on

customers and geographic

perform appropriate
high risk operations

transaction testing
(products, service,

tocations
assess the adequacy of the BanKs processes for identifying and
reportinq suspicious activ

used to jdentify or aggregate
inctude a sample test check of

Where an automated system is not
[arge transactions, the audit shoutd
tetlers' cash proof sheet
communicate the findings to ihe board and/or senior management in
a timetv manner:

recommend corrective action to address the identified deficienciesi

track previous[y identified deficiencies and ensures correction made
the concerned Derson:

0n-going

examine that corrective actions have taken on deficiencv.identified
the BFILJ or BB;

0n-going

assess training adequacy, inctuding its comprehensiveness, accuracy
of materiats, traininq schedute and attendance trackin0:

0n-going

Determine when assessing the training program and materiats:
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lniliatives by Human Resoarces Diyision

For proper imptementation of AML & CFI measures, fottowing process wit[ be

incorporated in PBL HR Policy
'1.1.1. Revised Code 0f Conduct & Ethics for the emptoyees of The premier

Bank Limited li'hich is the integrat part of the Service Rutes and

Re0utations:

1.1.2. Proper administrative sanction (proportionate and dissuasive) for
non-compliance of AML & CFT measures;

1.1.3. Proper weight shoutd be given in the annuaI performance

evatuation of emptoyees for extra ordinary preventive action vies

a vies for non-comptiance;

;'rcr i;r $ay; S

a. the importance of the Board and the Senior Managemen
ongoing education, training and compliance

b. the employee accountability for ensuring AML & CFT comptian
c. comprehensiveness of training, in view of specific ris

individuaL business lines,
d. training of personnel from atl. appticabte areas of the Bank,
e. frequency of trainjng,
f. coverage of Bank potieies, procedures, processes and new

and regulations,
g. coverage of different forms of money taundering and te

financing as they reLate to identifying suspicious activity,
h. Penaliies for noncompliance and requtatorV requirements.

Review of control procedures in the Bank to
regutatory comptiance and in the devetopment
sufficient lndependent Testing Procedures (lTP) to

ensure [eqal and

of adequate and
prevent and detect

compliance Lapses.

0n -going

Perform AML Risk Assessment for the Business.

Perform per;odic ouatity Assurance on the AML program in the
branches/divisions. 0n-going

Managing Direclor & CEo

Key Responsibitities of the M0 & CE0 Frequency
1. overaLt responsibitity to ensure that the Bank has an Al\4L and CFT programs

in ptace and those are working effectively.
0n-going

2. 0n behatf of the Senior Management, lr4anaging Director & CEo shatl send a
statement to att emptoyees on an annuat basis that ctearty sets forth the
Bank's policy against N4L, TF & PF and any activity which facilitates money
[aundering or the funding of terrorist or criminaI actjvities. lf necessary, MD

& CE0 wilt also monitor the overalLstatus of the compliance issue.

Yearly

P( e{too n/* Paselllorrea
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1.1.4. Written procedure to recover the fined amount from the concerned
emptoyee if the fine imposed on emptoyee by the BFIU;

1.'l.5.other measures that shatt be taken in case of non-comptiance by

the Bank.

1.2. Know Your Emptoyee (KYE) Procedure in Appointment of Emptoyees: one of the
maj0r purposes of combating money [aunderjng activities is to protect the Bank
from risks arising out of money laundering. To meet this objective, Human

Resources Division shatt have to undertake proper Screening Mechanism in its
different appointment procedures so that The premier Bank does not face any
money laundering risk by any of its staffs.

Recruitment Procedure: To minimize [/L & TF risks arise by or through its
employees, Human Resources Division shatl have to undertake fair recruitment
procedure. This fair recruitment procedure shatt not onty inctude
imptementation of fairness in judging pubticty declared competitive recruitment,
bLt atso inctude the iudgment of good character. For this, Bank shait have to
foltow at least one from the fottowing measures:

1.3.1. reference check

1.3.2. backgroundcheck

1.3.3. screening through or clearance from Law Enforcement Agency
'i.3.4. personat interviewing

1.3.5. personaI guarantee etc.

Training and Awareness -
Training for Emptoyee: Every employee of the Bank shatt have at least basic
AML & CFt training that shoutd cover atl the aspects of AN4L & CFI measures in
Bangtadesh. To keep the emptoyees updated about Al\4L & CFT measures, Bank
shati require imparting refreshment training programs of its emptoyees on a
'eguLar basts.

A\,vareness for Senior Management, Customer & Mass people: For effective
imptementation of AML & CFf measures in the Bank, Bank shatt arrange
awareness program for Senior lty'anagement, Customer and for l'4ass peopte.

Prcmicr Baak \

1.5.

1.4.

1.6. Job Rotation: Human Resources oivision shatt ensure that a[ branch officiats
inctuding the branch managers must be transferred once in every 3 years.

Leave Management: Human Resources Division shalt monitor leaves taken by

employees to ensure that att branch officiats inctuding the branch managers
have taken 10 continuous days leave at a time each year as mandatory teave as
per HRD Circutar No. 13/2021 dated [4arch 1A,20Zl and Bangtadesh Bank BRpD

1.7.

Circ!tar N0 l5 dated 0ctober 25,2018
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qUAPTER V /: 0ASTqMER DUtrlLtoE[eE

lnlroduction

"Service First" is one of the main key issues for Premier Bank and as a resutt premier
Bank pays more attention to satisfy customer needs. As part of the process customer
due ditigence (CDD) ptays an essentiaL rote. CoD is a vitat and most effective defense
against ly'oney Laundering (N4L) and Terrorist Financing (TR. As such, inadequacy in KyC
standard can resutt in serious customer and counterparty risks, especiatty,
reputationat, operationaL, teagal and comptiance risks. As per section 25 of Money
Laundering Prevention Act,2012 (amendment 20'15) and section 7 of Money Laundering
Prevention Rutes 2019, each bank requires to keep comptete and accurate information
of its cusiomers. It is atso the responsibitity of each bank to identify suspicious
transactions proactively and report the same to BFIU.

Sound Know Your Customer (KYC) procedures are critical etements in the
effective management of banking risks. KYC safeguards go beyond simpte
account opening and record keeping and require banks to formutate a customer
acceptance poticy and a tiered customer identification proqram that invotves
more extensive due ditigence for higher risk accounts, and includes proactive
account monitoring forsuspicious activities.

For ihe safety and soundness of financiaI institution the primary requirement
is sound KYC procedures that hetp to protect financiaI institution's reputation and
the integrity of banking systems by reducing the tjketihood of banks becoming a
vehicte for or a victim of financiat crime and suffering consequential reputationat
damage. They constitute an essential part of sound risk management (e.g. by
providing the basis for identifying, timiting and controlting risk exposures in
assets and tiabitities, inctuding assets under management).

The inadequacy or absence of KYC standards can subject banks to serious
customer and counterparty risks, especiatty reputationat, operationat, legat and
concentration risks. lt is worth noting that alt these risks are interretated.
However, any one of them can resutt in significant financial Loss to banks (e.g.

through the withdrawal of funds by depositors, the termination of inter-bank
facitities, ctaims against the bank, investigation costs, asset seizut-es and freezes.
and lodn losses), as wetl as the need to divert consjderabte management time
and energy to resotving probtems that arise.

A sound Customer Due Ditigence (CoD) program is one of the best ways to
prevent money [aundering and other financiat crime. The more you know about its
customers, the greater chance of preventing money-taundering abuses.
Customer Due 0iligence (CDD) combines the Know Your Customer (KyC)

procedure, transaction monitorjng based on the information and data or
documents coLlected from retiab[e and independent sources.

The C0D obtigations on banks under tegislation and regutation are designed to
make it more difficutt to abuse the banking industry for money taundering 0r
terrorist financing or protiferation financing. The CDD obtigations compet banks to
understand who their customers are to guard against the risk of committing

1.4

1.1.

12.

1.3.

Pre:nicr B-ank S

1.5.
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offences under MLP Act, 2012 (amendment 2015) incl.uding'Predicate Offences,
and the retevant offences under ATA, 2009 (amendment 2012 & 2013).

Therefore, Premier Bank imptements adequate C0D measures considering the
risks of l\4L, TF & PF. Such risk sensitive CDD measures shoutd be based on-

1.6.1. Types of customers:
1.6.2. Business retationship with the customer;
1.6.3. Types of banking products; and

1.6.4. Transaction carried out by the customer.

legat abligation ofCDD

'1.1.1. Under the obtigation of MLPA, 2ol2(amendment 2015), 'The branch
shall have to maintain comptete and accurate information with
regard to the identity of its customers during the operations of
their accounts and provide with the information maintained under
the ctause to BangLadesh Bank'. Under the MLP Act, 2012, SR0 No.

357-1ad2013 dated 2i.11.2013, Part -vi, section 17, (3) the bank
shatt identify the customer (whether permanent or occasiona[, and
whether naturaI or legal person or legaI arrangement) and verify
that customer's identity using retiabte, independent source
documents, data or information (identification data). The
verification of identity of a customer or a beneficiaI owner shoutd
inctude a series of independent checks and inquiries and not rely
onty on documents provided by the customer or beneficiat owner.
The bank shatl verify that any person purporting to act on behalf
of the customer is so authorized, and identify and verify the
identity of that person.

a) Tlre bank shatl identify the beneficiat owner and take
reasonable measures to verify the identity of the beneficiat
owner, using the retevant information or data obtained from
a reliable source, such that the bank is satisfied that it
knows who the beneficiaL owner is.

b) The bank shat[ understand and, as appropriate, obtain
information on, the purpose and intended nature of the
business retationship. The bank shatt atso conduct ongoing

. due diligence on the business relationship.
c) There are two things:

i) The'bank shatt scrutinize the transactions undertaken
by a customer throughout the retationship with the
customer to ensure that the transactions are
consistent with the nature, business and risk profite of
the customer, including where neces9ary, with the
source of funds.

ii) The bank shatt keep up to date documents, data,
information and so 0n cotlected under CDD process

Prcmicr Bank \
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risk categories customers with utmost care and need
to mitigate any sort of risk.

1.2. Custome. Due Ditigence: Considering the Risk Grading of Customer Due

Ditigence (C00) shoutd be done at different stages. ongoing CDD has to be

conducted to identify the nature of business, levet of risk and incompatibitity of
income with the source of fund. Existing information of High-risk Customers
shoutd be evatuated, assessed or examined. Authenticity of the Customer or
Beneficial owner information has to be verified during estabtishing business
retationship or before transaction occured in the account. But at the time of
occasionaI Customers, these measurements have to be taken during conducting
transaction. Verification of information shoutd be done as soon as possibte after
estabtishing business retationship where risk about MLIF low or where
dissotution of business relationship is not necessary. Guidetines on Beneficial
ownership issued by BFIU shoutd be foltowed to identify actuat beneficiary of the
account and what steps can be taken in this aspect. lt is required for Premier
Bank to be certain about the customer's identity and indertying purpose of
estabtishing retationship with the bank, and must cottect sufficient information up

to its satisfaction. "Satisfaction of the banK means satisfaction of the account
opening approving officer that is necessary due ditigence has been conducted
considering the risks of the customers in the tight of existing directions.

1.2.1. Timing of CDD - 0fficiats invotved with account opening/transaction
must apply CDD measures when he/she does any of the fottowing:
a) Estabtishing a business retationship
b) Carryinq out an occasionaI transaction
c) Suspecting money laundering or terrorist
d) Suspecting the veracity of documents,

financing or

Prcmicr Bank \

previousty obtained for the purpose

verification.

1.2.2. As per FATF new standards Banks requires various Customer Due

Diligence measures:

a) Normal CDD l4casllcs:
i) ldentifying the customer and verifying that customer

identity using retiabte, independent source documents,
data of information.

ii) ldentitying the beneficiat owner and taking reasonable
measures to verify the identity of the beneficiat owner
such as that the bank is satisfied that it knows who
the beneficiat owner is. For legal persons and

arranqements this shoutd inctude banks
understanding the ownership and controt structure of
the customer.

iii) Understanding and as

information on the purpose

business retationship.

data or information
of identification or

appropriate, obtaining
and intended nature of the

"/ 
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cncg Bank shoutd examine, as far
as possible, the background and purpose of all comptex,
unusuat targe transactions and al[ unusual patterns of
transactions, which have no apparent economic or tawful
purpose, where the risk of money laundering or terrorist
financing are higher, bank should be required to conduct
enhanced CDD measures, consistent with the risks
identified. ln particutar, they should increase the degree and
nature of monitoring of the business retationship, in order to
determine whether those transactions or activities appear
unusuaI or suspicious.

1.2.3. CDD Measures that coutd be apptied for higher risk business
retationship inctude:
a) 0btaining additionat information on the customer (occupation,

votume of assets, information avaitabte through public data
base and internet etc. and updating more the identification
data of customer and beneficial owner.

b) 0btaining additionaI information on the intended nature of the
business retationship.

c) 0btaining information on the source of weatth of the customer.
d) 0btaining information on the reasons for intended or performed

transaction
e) obtaining the approvat of senior management to commence or

continue the business retationship
f) Conducting enhanced monitoring of the business retationship,

by increasing the number and timing of controts apptied and. selecting patterns of transactions that need further
examination

g) Requiring the first payment to be carried out through an
account in the customer's name with a bank subject to
simitar CDD standards.

1.2.4. Simptified Customer Due Ditigence: Where the risk of money
[aundering or terrorist financing are tower, bank coutd be attowed
to conduct simptified CDD measures, which should take into
account the nature of the lower risk. The simptiiied measures
should be commensurate with the lower risk factors. Exampte of

b)

possible measures are:

;;..: @ ,F****nn
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iv) Conducting on going due ditigence on the business
retationship and scrutiny of transactions undertaken
throughout the course of that retationship to ensure
that the transaction beinq conducted are consistent
with the bank's knowtedge of the customer, their
business and risk profite, inctuding where necessary
the source of funds.

X*
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a) Verify the identity of the customer and the beneficiat owner
afier the estabtishment of the business retationship

b) Reducing the frequency of customer identification update.
c) Reducinq the degree of on-gong monitoring and scrutinizing

transactions based on a reasonabte monetary threshotd
d) Not cottecting specific information or carrying out specific

measures to understand the purpose and intended nature of
the business retationship but inferring the purpose and
nature from the type of transactions or business
rel.ationship estabtished.

Simptified CDD shatt be done for tow risk accounts [ike Student
Accounts, Farmer's Accounts and other No-Frit[ accounts.
Simptified Customer Bue Ditigence (SCDD) process can be
fottowed as per Guidetines on e-KYC in this aspects. However,
Simptified CDD measures are not acceptable whenever there is
a suspicion of money [aundering or terrorist financing or
where specific higher risk scenarios appty.

1.2.5. CDD retated other issues:
a) While opening an Account of Customer, the bank witl preserve

Customer's ldentification and Documents with conducting
CDD. ln this regard, Sampte FoRMAT of 'Digitat KYC Form,
provided by BFIU in the Guidelines on e-KYC or KYC FoR[/
Annexure - A may be applied where 0igitat l(YC Form cannot
be used.

b) Bank may not consider KYC formforms ANNEXURE - A provided
by BFIU as a part of Account 0pening Form (AoF) in any way,
KYC form shoutd not be filted in by the customers.

c) Ensure to update the Account opening Form as instructed by
BRPD circutar 23, dated 28 December 2021.

d) For providinq Privitege Banking service to the customers, Bank
wil[ take enhanced safety measure in addition to CDD

retated instructions.
e) Enhanced safety measures have to be taken and Counter

f.4easures is to be required from FATF (where necessary) to
' establish and continue business retationship and

transaction with those countries, persons, entities who do
not meet the international standard of MLIF prevention
measures or have the significant deficiency.

0 Before establishing business relationship with any foreign bank
Bank has to consider ML/[F prevention system of that
country.

g) "Guidetines for Prevention of Trade Based N4oney Laundering',
issued by BFILJ has to be fotlowed during opening of foreign
trade account and transaction.

1.2.6. lf CDD is not possibte: After preserving retated documents both
account ctosure or dectining to open an account, Branch wil[ send
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those documents to AML/CFI Division. Af/L/CFI Division witt take
initiatives to inform other branches about att this information, if
necessary. BFIIJ wilt issue circular time to time regarding opening
and operating of an account of under priviteged peopte of the
society.

Know Your Customer ll(Yd Policies apd procedures

lvloney Laundering Preveniion Act 2012 requires att reporting agencies to
maintain correct and concrete information with regard to identity of its customer
during the operation of their accounts. FATF recommendation 10 states that
where the financiaI institution is unabte to identify the customer and verify that
customer's identity using retiabte, independent source documents, data or
information, and to identify the beneficiaI owner, and take reasonable measures
to verify the identity of the beneficial owner and unable to obtain information on
the purpose and intended nature of the business retationship, it shoutd not open
the account, commence business relations or perform the transaction; or should
terminate the business retationship; and shoutd conside. making a suspicious
transactions report in relation to the customer.

1.2.7. Who is a Customer? Customer identification and verification in terms
of l\4L & TF risk management shatt appty to both individuals and
institutions where customer is defined as under:
a) the person or entiiy that maintains an account with the

bank/has business retationship with the bank;
b) the person or entity on whose behalf an account is maintained

(i.e. beneficiat owners);
c) professionaI intermediaries who is assigned to conduct

transactions on behatf of the customer/trust/beneficiaI
owner:

d) any person or entity connected with occasional financiat
transaction who can pose a significant reputationaI or other
risk to the banki

e) any person or emtity defined as'customer'by BFlu from time
to time.

1.2.8. Nature 0f Customer's Business - When a business retationship is
being estabtished, the nature of the business that the customer
expects to conduct with the bank shoutd be ascertained at the
outset to estabtish what mjght be expected Later as normaI
activity. This information should be updated as appropriate, and as
opportunities arise. ln order to judge whether a transaction is or is
not suspicious, bank need to have a ctear understanding of the
business carried on by its customers.

1.2.9. ldentifying Reat Person - Bank must estabLish to its satisfaction that
it is deating with a real person (naturat, corporate or [egat), and
must verify the identity of persons who are authorized to operate

Prcmier BanJ< S

any account, or transact for the customer. Whenever
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possibte, the prospective customer shoutd be interviewed
personatty. This witt safeguard against opening of fictitious
account.

1.2.10. Document is not enough - The best identification documents possibte
shoutd be obtained from the prospective customer i.e. those that
are the most difficutt to obtain itticitty. No singte piece of
identification can be futty guaranteed as genuine, or as being
sufficient to estabtish identity so verification witt generatty be a
cumutative process. The overriding principte is that bank must
know who its customers are, and have the necessary
documentary evidence to verify this. Collection of document is not
enough for l(YC, identification is very important.

1.2.11. ReLiance on Third Party - Countries may permit financiat institutions
to reLy on third parties to perform the CDD measures set out in
Recommendation 10 or to introduce business, provided that the
criteria set out betow are met. Where such reliance is permitted,
the uttimate responsibility for CDD measures remains with the
bank retying on the third party. The criteria that shoutd be met are
as foLtows:

a) A bank retying upon a third party shoutd immediately obtain the
necessary inf ormation.

b) Banks shoutd take adequate steps to satjsfy themsetves that
copies of identification data and other relevant
documentation relating to the C00 requirements wiu. be
made avaitabte from the third party upon request without
detay.

c) The bank shoutd satisfy itseLf that the third party is regutated,
supervised or monitored for, and has measures in pLace for
comptiance with, CDD and record-keeping requirements.

1.2.12. Customer Profiting

a) Foltowings are required:

i) obtaining and document the customer's basic
background inf ormation.

ii) Try to use the information to evatuate the
appropriateness of the custome/s transaction
activity.

iii) Determine the customer's source of fund.

b) KYefrofllelhouldliselose
i) The customer expected transaction trend
ii) The source of weatth
iii) Net worth

[+--Y 
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i,

iii)

Prcmicr *B-ank \

Regutar review of transaction activity and batance
ftuctuation report

Newspaper and Maqazine articte, financiaI statement,
brochure, industry activities retating to the customer.

Periodical discussion with the ctient retating to their
business activities inctuding future ptan of the
business for the next 12 months.

1.2.13. Customer Assessment

a) Methodotogy of Assessing Customer - ln preparing the poticy,

foll.owing indicatorsfiactors have been considered to assess
customers:

i) Customer'sbackground
ii) Country of origin and country where it operates
iii) Geographic Location of service or business
iv) Purpose of estabtishing retationship with bank
v) lnformation avaitabte for verifying the customer

identity
vi) Potiticatty Exposed Person (PEP), lnftuential Person (lP)

and chief/senior official of internationaI organizations,
their famity members and ctose associates

vii) Linked accounts

viii) Customer profession or nature of business

ix) Monthtyincome/Networthflurnover
x) Presence of beneficial owner
xi) Existence of customer detaits in sanction tists/banned

tist

xii) Existence of customer's name in adverse media
reports

xiii) Presence of customer in branch during opening
account and avaiting services

xiv) Risk profile of customer based on risk register
xv) lvlode of marketing the products/services to the

customer
xvi) Type of product/service avaited

' xvii) Source of fund to the account
xviii) Transaction profite and pattern

xix) 0n-boardingchannet
xx) 0ther risk indicators

'1.2.14. Know Your Customer Program - Having sufficiently verified/corrected
information about customers -'Knowing Your Customer" (KYC) -
and making use of that information underpins atl Al"lL, CFt & CPF

eftorts, and is the most effective defense against being used t0
[aunder the proceeds of crime. FinanciaI institutions with
inadequate KYC program may be sub.ject to significant risks,
especiatty leqat and reputationat risk. Sound lflC Poticies and
Procedures not only contribu f inanciaI institution's overa[[
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safety and soundness, they atso protect the inteority of its system
by reducing AN4L, and CFT & CPF related offences.

1.2.15. Know Your Customer (KYC) Procedure - I,loney Laundering
Prevention Act,2012 (Amendment 2015) requires all reporting
agencies to maintain correct and concrete information with regard
to identity of its customer during the operation of their accounts.
FATF recommendation l0 states that where the financiat
institution is unabte to identify the customer and verify that
customer's identity using retiabte, independent source documents,
data or information, and to identify the beneficiat owner, and to
take reasonabte measures to verify the identity of the beneficiat
owner and unabte to oblaining information on the purpose and
intended nature of the business retationship, it shoutd not open

the account, commence business retations or perform the
transaction; or shoutd terminate the business retationship; and

shoutd consider making a suspicious transaction report in retation
to the customer.

1.2.16. Components of l(YC Program - Bank is in the process of designing the
KYC program and has included certain key elements. Such

essentiaI elements have been started f.om the banKs risk
management and controtprocedures and inctuded -
a) Customer acceptance poticy,

b) Cusiomer identification,
c) 0n-going monitoring of high risk accounts, and
d) ldentif ication of suspicious transactions.

Bank shoutd not onty estabtish the identity of its customers, but shoutd
atso monitor account activity to determine those transactions that do

not conform with ihe normal or expected transactions for that
customer or type of account. l(YC shoutd be a core feature of bank's
risk management and control procedures, and be comptemented by
regular comptiance reviews and internal audit. The intensity of KYC

programs beyond these essentiaI etements should be taitored to the

. 
degree of risk.

Cus to m e r A ccep la n ce Pol icy

Premier Eiank has devetoped its Customer Acceptance Poticy laying down expticit
criteria for acceptance 0f clstomers inctuding a description of the types of
cusiomer that are likety to pose a higher than average risk to a financial
institution. ln preparing such poticies, factors such as customers'background,
country of origin, pubLic or high-profite position, tinked accounts, business
activities 0r other risk indicators shoutd be considered. lt is important that the
customer acceptance poticy is not so restrictive that it resutts in a deniat of
access by the generat pubtic to financiaI services, especialty for peopte who are
financialty or sociatty disadvantaged. 0n the other hand, quite extensive due

diligence woutd be essentiatfor an indiv
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of funds is unctear. Decisions to enter into business retationships with higher risk
customers, such as pubtic figures (if considered high risk) or potiticatty exposed
persons shoutd be taken exctusivety at senior management levet.

1.2.17. The guidetines for Customer Acceptance poticy for the Bank are as
fottows:

a) No account can be opened in anonymous or fictitious name.
b) Parameters of risk perception are ctearly defined in terms of

the source of fund, the nature of business activity, tocation
of customer and his ctients, mode of payments, votume of
turnover, service offered, sociat and financiat status etc. to
categorize customers into different risk grade.

c) Documentation requirements and other information to be

cottected in respect of different categories of customers
depending on perceived risk.

d) Bank shoutd not open an account or ctose an account where the
bank is unable to appty appropriate customer due ditigence
measures i.e. bank js unabte to verify the identity and/or
obtain documents required as per the risk categorization
due to non-cooperation of the customer or non reliabitity of
the data/information furnished to the bank. Decision by the
bank to ctose an account shoutd be taken at a reasonabty
high tevel after giving due notice to the customer exptaining
the reasons for such a decision.

e) Circumstances, in which a customer is permitted to act on

behalf of another person/entity, should be clearty spett out
in conformity with the estabtished law and practices of
financial service as there coutd be occasions when an

account is operated by a mandate hotder or where an
account is opened by an intermediary in fiduciary capacity.

f) Necessary checks before opening a new account to ensure that
the identity of the customer does not match with any person
with known criminal background or with banned entities
such as individuat terrorists or terrorist organizations etc.

g) The status of a customer may change as retation with a

customer progress. The transaction pattern, volume of a
. customer's account may atso change. With times an ordinary

customer can turn into a risky one. To address this issue,
customer acceptance poticy shoutd inctude measures to' monitor custome/s activities throughout the business
relation.'

h) Bank shoutd not open account in the name of tisted in UN

Sanction lists, oFAC Sanction tists and directed by
Bangtadesh Bank or any other sanction lists.

i) No account shoutd be opened through 0ntine. ln case of foreiqn
resident account may be opened through Bangtadesh
lVission or own bank branch if availabte or tegat
representative obtaining KYC/e-KYC, ETP, source of income
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j) No account should be opened for those customers for whom
reports of unusuaI or suspicious transaction are repeatedty
submitted to the BFIU, if it is known, account of such person

/entity shoutd not be opened
k) No account shoutd be opened for that customer for whom the

cotlection of information tor assessing their overatt profite
is impossibte.

L) No account shoutd be opened for that customer whose activities
or transaction are not consistent with the information
avaitabte to them, their professional activity, their risk
profile and the origin of the fund.

m) No account shoutd be opened for that customer faiting to
provide att information required for the identification and
verification of their identity.

n) The status of a customer may change as retation with a

customer progress. The transaction pattern, votume of a

custome/s account may atso change. With times an ordinary
customer can turn into a risky one. To address this issue,
customer acceptance policy shoutd inctude measures to
monitor customer's activities throughout the business
retation.

Risk Perception

Parameters of risk perception which are used to determine the profile and risk
category of a customer are as fottows:

'1.1.1. Customers' constitution: lndividuat, proprietorship, partnership, pubtic
or private ttd. etc.

1.1.2. Business segment Retait, Corporate, SME etc.
1.1.3. Country of residence/ Nationatity: Whether Bangtadeshi or any

overseas [ocation.
1.1.4. Product subscription: Satary Account/NRB product etc.
1.1.5. Economic profite: High net worth individuat, Pubtic limited Co. etc.
1.1.6. Account status: Active, ln-operative, dormant etc.
1.1.7. Account vintage: tess than six months otd etc. And as per BRPD' circutar 23 dated 28 oecember 2021.
'1.,l.8. Presence in regutatory negative/ PEP/Defaul.ter/Fraudster etc.
1.1.9. Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) fited for the customer, AML

aterts.

Acceplance of Custoner

1.1.1. lndividual - Any citizen (mate, female and third gender) of
Bangtadesh who is an adutt individuat of 18 years of age or more,
and etigible to enter into a contract can open account individuatty
or jointly.

1.1.2. Existing Customer -
unique customer

Branch must ensure that one customer has one
identification

Prcmicr Banl< Q
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have more than one account with the bank.

1.tt.

1.5.

1.2.

1.3.

1.6.

Prcmicr ital Q

1.1.3. The fottowing entities can open account 0n comptetion of due
diligence:
a) Proprietorship concern;
b) Partnership firm;
c) Private Limited Companiesi

d) Pubtlc Limited Companies;

e) one Person compan\I
f) Government, semi-government and autonomous bodies:
g) NGos, NPos, Ctubs, Societies, Charities, Retigious

0rganization, Sociat 0rganizations:
h) Educati0nal institute (Schoot, Cottege, [,4adrasah, University);
i) Locat Authorities;
j) Executors/Administrators/f rusteesj
k) Liquidators;

t) Foundations;

m) Embassies;

n) 0ther tegatly formed entities acceptabte to bank

Non-Resident Bangtadeshi - Non-Resident Bangtadeshis can open account
with Premier Bank white they are in Bangtadesh and can atso open account
without being physicalty present in the country as per the process defined tater in
the document.

Customers Who Want to open Foreign Currency Account - Resident
Bangladeshis, Non-Resident Bangtadeshis and Foreign Nationats can be altowed
to open Foreign Currency (FC) Accounts with A0 Branches observing formatities
and existing [aws, poticjes (including GFEI) and instructions.

Correspondent lnstitutions - other banks (tocat or foreign) can be attowed to
estabtish Correspondent Retationships as wett as SWIFI RMA (Retationship
Management Apptication) with Premier Bank after completion of due ditigence
and lflC formatities subject to approvat from the CAMLCo of the.bank.

Exchange Houses - Exchange houses can estabtish retationship with premier
Bank after completion of due diligence and KyC formatities subject to approvat
from thb cAMLco of the bank.

Potiticatty Exposed Persons (PEPs)/ lnfluentiaI persons (lps)/ Chief or Senior
officiats of lnternational organizations and their Famity Members and Ctose
Associates: PEPs/lPs/Chief oi Senior Officiats of internationat organizations can
0pen accounts with the approvaI of CA[41C0 of the bank. Enhanced due ditigence
is applicabte for estabtishing and maintaining retatjonship with these accounts.

Special Types of Customer(s) - There are different types of peopte who cannot
compty futty wjth the terms and conditions, [aws, rutes etc. to become customer,
shoutd be considered separately and they may be termed as speciaI customers.
Special care shoutd be taken white opening and attowing operation of these
accounts. At[ required documents should be obtained in order to fottow
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instructions of circutars and guidetines of Bangladesh Bank as wett as the bank.
Below are some examptes of speciaI customers:

1.7.1. Minor - A minor is a person who is betow lB years. ln that case
account may be opened and operated by his/her guardian (as

defined by Bangtadesh FinanciaI lntetligence Unit) up to the date of
their attaining majority.

1.7.2. ltliterate Person- lttiterate person(s) can open and opearate accounts
with his/her/their respective thumb impressions in presence of
the branch manager/branch operations manaqer. For withdrawat
of money the ittiterate person/persons must come personatty to
the branch/office, where he/she/they opened the account and
shatt put thumb impression on the cheques in presence of the
branch manager/branch operations manager. No debit card witt
be issued to such customers.

'1.7.3. Btind Person- Btind person(s) can open account. Such accounts
shoutd be carefutty handled by the bank. For withdrawat of money,
the btind person(s) must come personally to the branch/oftice,
where he/she/they opened the account and put their repective
thumb impressions/signatures on the cheque in presence of the
branch manager/branch operations manager.

1.7.4. Under Privitedged Person- Special care needs to be taken for the
peopte who are financiatty or sociatty disadvantaged peopte i.e.
street chitdren accounts, farmer's accounts etc.

Policy for Reiection of a Cugtomer

1.1.1. Accounts in fictitious names or numbered accounts-
a) No account shal[ be opened in anonymous or fictitious name;
b) No account shatt be opened without having name, address,

signature etc.
1.1.2. Lunatics, persons ot unsound mind and bankrupts wit[ not be au.owed

to open account.
1.1.3. Activities 0f Customer- No account shatt be opened for customers

whose activities are not consistent with the information avaitabte' about them, their professional activities, their risk profites and the
sources of the funds.

1.1.4. lnsotvent-No individuaI account in the name of an insolvent shatt be
opened.

1.1.5. Unticensed Banks and/or NBFIS- No account shatt be opened for
unticensed banks and/or NBFIs and other entities that provide
banking services to unlicensed banks and/or NBFls.

1.i.6. Section 311 of IJSA Patriot Act Designated Entities - No account shatt
be opened for Section 311 designated entities.

1.1.7. other Entities - No account witl be opened or maintained for any
unregulated charities, unticensed/unregutated remittance agents,
exchanges houses, casa de cambio, bureau de change or money
transfer agents, red light business/adutt entertainment
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companies, gambling houses and individuats or entities with
virtuat currencies and ittegat drugs.

1.1.8. SheU Bark- Bank shall not establish correspondent relationships
with shett banks (a shett bank is defined as a bank that has no
physical presence in the country in which it is incorporated and
Licensed, and which is unaffitiated with a regutated financiaI group
that is subject to effective consotidated supervision), and any
other entity which maintains relationship with such shett bank(s).

1.,I.9. Existence in Sanction List - No account shatt be opened or operated
in the name of any person or entity tisted under sanction tist (e.g.

United Nations Security Council Resolutions) (UNSCRs), 0FAC tist
etc.), adverse media tist of their associates having suspicion of
being invotved in terrorist or terrorist financing activities and
proscribed or enlisted by Bangladesh Government.
Bank shatt not open an account where it is unabte to apply
appropriate customer due diligence measures i.e. when the bank
is unable to verify the identity and/or obtain documents required
as per risk categorization due to non cooperation of the customer.
White undertaking due ditigence procedures, bank must be carefuI
to avoid harassment to the customer.

Customer ldentification - Customer identification is an essentiat etement of
KYC standards. The customer identification process appties naturalty at the outset
of the retationshlp. To ensure that records remain up-to-date and relevant, there
js a need for bank to undertake regutar reviews of existing records. An
appropriate time to do so is when a transaction of significance takes ptace, when
customer documentation standards change substantialty, or when there is a

material change in the way that the account is operated. However, if the bank
becomes aware at any time that it lacks sufficient information about an existing
customer, it sh0utd take steps to ensure that at[ relevant information is obtained
as quickty as possibte. 0nce verification of identity has been satisfactority
compteted, no further evidence is needed to undertake subsequent transactions.
However, information shoutd be updated or reviewed as appropriate and records
must be maintained.

What Constitutes a Customer's ldentity - ldentity generally means a set of
attributes which uniquety defines a natural or tegal person. There are two main
constituents of a person's identity, remembering that a person may be any one of
a range of legaI persons (an individuat, corporate body, partnership, etc). For the
purposes of this quidance, the'two etements are:

1.3.1. the physicat identity (e.9. Birth Certificate, TIN/VAT Registration,
Registration Certificate, Certificate of lncorporation,
Passport/Nationat lD/ Smart lD etc.); and the activity undertaken.
Confirmation 0f a person's address is atso usefut in determining
whether a customer is resident in a high-risk country. Knowtedge
of both residence and nationatity may atso be necessary, in a non

avoid breaches of IJN or other
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international sanctions to which BangLadesh is a party. Where a
passport is taken as evidence, the number, date and ptace of
issuance shouLd be recorded.
The other main etement in a person's ident:ty is sufficient
information about the nature of the business that the customer
expects to undertake, and any expected or predictabte, pattern of
transactions. For some business these may be obvious, however,
for more complex businesses this may not be the case. The extent
of the description required wilt depend on the banks own
understanding of the appticant's business.

0nce account retationship has been estabtished, reasonable steps
should be taken by the bank to ensure that descriptive information
is kept up to date as opportunities arise. lt is important to
emphasize that the customer identification process does not end

at the poini of application. The need to confirm and update
information about identity, such as changes of address, and the
extent of additionaI KYC information to be collected over time witl
differ from sector to sector and between institutions within any
sector. lt witl atso depend on the nature of the product or service
being offered, and whether personal contact is maintained
enabting fite notes of discussion to be made or whether at[ contact
with the customer is remote.

Customer Type Wise Accounl opening and operating Procedure:

Customer type wise account opening and operating procedure: speciaI check points

l'rcrlicr tsark $

lndivid u a I ln case, customer is invotved in muttipte
profession/ business, bank shat[ consider
nature of business with highest risk rating while
assessing the risk.
Signature of nominee and beneficial owner not
required
lf a customer hotds NID (which has been

verified by bank with EC database), no

introduction witt be required. However, if the
customer wants to estabtish retationship with
identity document other than NlD, he/she has to
be introduced by an existing account holder or
any person having NlD, acceptabteto the bank.
Branch/office official checks whether the
photograph of account hotder is attested by

introducer (in applicabte cases) and the
signature of the introducer matches with the
one avaitabte an CBS/NlD.

It is encouraged to have Nominee within
immediate famitv members. However. if an
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CustomerType Paocedure

customer wants to assign a person as nominee,
who is not an immediate famity member, he/she
has to state the reason behind assigning such
person as nominee.

Joint Account HoLder Bank shatt:
1. Ensure the purpose of opening joint account;
2. ldentify the retationship between/among the

appticants;
3. Comptete due diligence for attthe applicants;
4. Create separate CIF in CBS for each appticant (if

there is no CIF earlier);
5. Comptete separate KYC for all the appticants;
6. Highest risk grading of any of the joint applicants

shaLLbethe risk oradinq ofthe account.

Existing Customer

Bank shatt:
1, Ensure the purpose of opening an additionat

accountl
2. Make sure that the account is opened with uClC

atready assigned to that customer;
3. Updated information of CIF supported by

document(s), if there is any
change/addition/detetion as per PBL Branch
Network

4. operations [4anuat and SoP on imptementation
of UCIC.

Setf -emptoyed individuats/
professionals

1. Cottect document(s) in support of profession.
2. lf no document is availabte, obtain written

declaration on setf- emptoyment acceptabte to
bank.

Proprietorship

Bank shall:
1. Comptete l(YC procedures for the entity as wetl

as for the beneficial owner of the proprietorship
firm (to be identified as per the Sop on
identification & due ditigence for B0).

2. Accounts opened in the name of proprietary
concern shatt be operated by the proprietor. Any
person other than proprietor shatt be attowed to
operate the account if authorized to do so either
by way of mandate or power of attorney.

3. Ensure having official seat of the proprietor
affixed at appropriate places of the AoF and
other documents, as appticabte.

4. No introduction is required for proprietorship
concern.

5. Assignment of nominee for proprietorship
concern is not encouraged. However, if any
customer wants to assign nominee then
nominee may be attowed on completinq due
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diligence i.e. have the nominee related
information form fitted in with photo and identity
roof document.

Partnership Firm

Bank shalt:
1. Study the ctauses under partnership deed and

prefer deed that is registered.
2. Comptete KYC procedures for the firm as wetl

as for the beneficiat owners of the partnership
firm (to be identified as per the SoP on

identification & due ditigence for B0).
3. Comptete due ditigence for the signatories and

beneficial owners.
4. Ensure having official seal of the firm and of the

partners/signatories (if and as appticabte)
affixed at appropriate ptaces of the AoF and
other documents, as appticabte.

5. No introduction is required for partnership firm.
6. Do not accept nominee for partnership firm as

per section 103 of Bank Company Act 1991

Limited Company

Bank shatt:
1. ldentify the beneficial owner(s) as per the SOP

on identification & due ditigence for B0;
2. Ascertain the power of the signatories with

regard to the operation of the account as per
Board Resotution/Artictes of Association.

3. Comptete due ditigence for signatory (ies), top 5
directors in terms of sharehotding (as per BRPD

directives) and benef iciat owner(s).
4. Comptete KYC procedures for the limited

company as wetl as for beneficiatowner(s).
5. Ensure having officiat seat of the signatory (ies)

(as appticabte) affixed'at appropriate places of
the A0F and other documents, as applicabte.

6. No introduction is required for Limited
Company.

7. 0o not accept nominee for timited company as
per section 103 of Bank Company Act 1991

endment 2

Executo rs,

Administrators,
TrLrstees

Bank shatt:
'1. Determine whether the customer is acting on

behatf of another person as

trustee/executor/administrator. lf so, obtain
satisfactory evidence of the identity of

o the trustee/executor/administrator
and

o the persons on whose behatf they are

,lr'
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2, Ensure power/authority of signatories of the
account as per the trust deed.

NG0s, Cl.ubs, Charitabte

0rganizations, SocjaI

0rganizations, Societies, and

Associations etc.

Bank shalt:
1. Check the resotution from the board/governing

body/executive committee and specify the
persons authorized to operate the account

2. Comptete due ditigence for signatory(ies), 5 EC

members and beneficial owner(s)
3. No introduction is required
4. obtain an undertaking as wett as fresh

resolution from Governing Body/Board of
Trustees/Executive Committee/sponsors to
inform the bank about any change of control or
ownershiD duri ration of the account.

Foreign Nationats Bank shat[:
L Ensure the purpose of opening account;
2. Check whether the individuat has documents to

support his/her/their stay in Bangtadesh
(applicabte for those who are residing in
Banqtadesh);

3. Fottow Foreign Exchange Regutation Act, 1947
and
Guideline for Foreign Exchange Transaction
meticu[ousty;

4. Fottow any other regutatory manuats, circulars,
directives and instructions as appticable.

5. Any other instructions and guidetines that may
be issued bv PBL time to time.

Non-Resident Bangtadeshi Bank sha
1. Ensure the purpose of opening account;
2. Check whether the individuat has documents to

support his/her/their stay outside Bangtadesh;
3. Fottow att retevant Acts, rutes and regutatory

guidelines, manuals, circutars, directives and
insturctions as applicable;

4. Fottow any other instructions and guidetines that
may be issued bV PBL from time to time.

Potiticatty Exposed Persons (PEPs),

lnftuentiaI Persons (lPs), Senior
officiats or Chief of lnternationaI
0rganizations (l0s), their famity
members and ctose associates .

Bank shatt:
1. Perform enhanced due ditigence white

estabtishing and maintaining retationship with
PEPs/lPs/senior officiats of international
organization(s) and their famity
member(s)/ctose associate(s):

2. Fottow S0P on PEP account management
3. Fottow Foreign Exchange Regulation Act,1947

and Guidetine for Foreign Exchange Transaction
meticutousty for non- residents.

Minors Bank shatt:
1. Have the account opening form and document(s)

(as appLicabte) signed by the guardian;

2. Ensure that ihe account is operated by the

N'7 @nY
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Procedur
guardian untitthe minor becomes a major;

3. Ensure completing individuat information form
for both the minor and guardian and both the
forms should be signed by the guardian;

4. ldentify beneficial. owner, if any as per the SoP
on identification & due ditigence for B0;

5. Comptete KYC profites for both the minor and
the guardian.

6. Consider risk rating of the KYC profite with
higher risk as the uttimate risk rating of the
acc0unt.

Government 0rganizations Bank shatl:
1. Ensure purpose of opening the account;
2. Ensure completing individuat information

form by the signatory(ies);
3, Ensure that government accounts are not

opened in the name of the government officiat;
4. Comptete KYC profite for the government

organization.

Watk-in Customers
(non-account hotder

customers)

Bank shatt obtain information of watk-in customers
as per BFIU and AML & CFT directives.

Correspondent
Banks/lnstitutions

Bank shalt:
1. 0btain information as per instruction of BFIU

circutar N0.26 dated prescribed format provided
by AML & Cff Division of Head office. Annexure-;

2. Ascertain pubticty avaitabte information
whether the correspondent bank has been
subject to any money laundering or terrorist
f inancing investigation or regutatory action;

3. Be satisfied about the nature of the business;
4. Be sure about the effeitive supervision of that

foreign institution by the retevant regutatory
authority;

5. Shoutd not estabtish or maintain any
correspondent retationship with shett bank and
those who maintain retationship with shetl.
bank;

6. Ensure Enhanced Due Ditigence white
estabtishing and/or maintaining business
retationship with entitjes of High Risk and Non-
Cooperative Jurisdictionj

7. lf any respondent bank attows direct
transactions by their customers to transact
business on their behatf (i.e. payabte through
accoun0, the corresponding bank must be sure

-_e-bout the appropriate CDD of the customer has
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been compteted by the respondent bank;
8. obtain approval from CA|/LC0 before

estabtishing and white continuing any
retationship

9. Perform enhanced monitoring on an ongoing
basis and KYC to be reviewed reqularl

Customers Who

Want to 0pen
Resident Foreiqn
Currency Deposit
(RFCD) Account:

1. Etigibte customers can open RFC0 accounts
with Authorized Deater Branches of PBL;

2. Any Bangtadeshi citizen ordinarity resident in
Bangtadesh may open RFCD account with
foreign exchange brought in at the time 0f their
returns from travel abroad;

3. Foreign Exchange Regutation Act, 1947 and
Guideline for Foreiqn Exchanqe Transaction and
circuLars issued from respective department of
Bangtadesh Bank.

4. PPG and circutars on RFCD account (if any) by
retevant division of PBL to be fottowed.

Customers Who Want to open
Non-Resident Foreign Currency

Deposii (NFCD)Account

a) Etigibitity:
lndividuat NFCD Account:
1, Bangtadeshi nationats residing abroad such
as:wage earners;
2. Person having duaI nationality and ordinarity

residing abroad [any foreign Vatid Passport
hotder of Bangtadeshi origin (usuaLty by birth)
and Bangladesh" mark].

3. Bangladeshi nationats serving at embassies/high
commissions of Bangtadesh in foreign
countries;

4. Bangtadeshi nationats working with
foreign/internationaL organizations operating in
Bangladesh, provided their satary is paid in
foreign currency;

5. Shore staff abroad of Bangtadesh Shipping
Corporation.

Non-lndividuat NFCD Account:
1. Foreign companies/firms registered and/or

incorporated abroad;
100% foreign owned (A-Type) industriat units in
the Export Processing Zones;

b) Bank shatt fottow:
1. Foreign Exchange Regutation Act, 1947 and

GuideLine for Foreign Exchange Transaction and
circuLars issued from respective department of
Bangtadesh Bank;

2. PPG and circutars on NFC[) account (if any) by
retevant division of PBL to be fotlowed.

Customers Who Want to 0oen
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Docament or Slrategy for yerilication of Address

The address of the customer has to be verified fottowing SoP on Risk Based CPV.

lndicative list of standard documents for opening account and verifying
profession, nature ot business and sources of funds - Estabtishing the identity of
customers is vital under Customer Due Ditigence (CDo), for acceptance or
rejection of customer. The customer identification means identifying the customer
and verifying his/her identity by using retiabLe independent source, documents,
data or information. Documents are to be obtained according to Acts, Rutes,
Manuats, Guidetines, and Circutars, Circutar Letters issued by concerned
authority and various divisions/departments of head office time to time.

Bank shalt atso perform enhanced due diligence as it deems required speciatty
white deating with Privilege Banking Customers.

ln case of enhanced due ditigence, bank shatt fottow ML & TF Risk l'4anagement

Policy and thus shatt obtain additionat information on the identity of the customer
from independent and retiabte sources document in support of source of
funds/asset in the account, preferabte the one having financial figures on it, such
as satary certificate, cash ttow statement, bank loan document, other bank
statement etc.

Prcmicr BanJ< 
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Customer TvDe Procedure
Export Retention 0uota (ER0

Account
1. Direct Exporters
2. Deemed Exporters
3. Service Exporters
4. Govt. approved recruiting agents for manpower

export
b) Bank shattfottow PPG and circu[ars on ERo

account (if any) by retevant division of PBL to be

fotiowed.

CustomerType lndicative List of Standard Documents lndicative List of 0ocuments for
Verification of Profession, Nature
of Business and Sources of Funds

ndividuats/

-lo int Account
Holders

1. Document(s) in s!pport of identityof
the appticant(s), nominee(s)

. beneficiaI owner(s) and mandatee(if
anY):

> National lD Cardi or Vatid

Passport;or
> Birth Registration Certificate; (with

seat& signature) issued by

competent authority such as,

Municipatity/City Corporation/Union
Parishad/Embassy/Cantonment
Board.

2. Photograph of

> Satary Certificate (for the
sataried person)

> Emptoyment lD (for

accertaining levet of
empotoyment)

>Setf-dectaration acceptabte
to the bank (commensurate

withdectared occupation);
> Documents in support of
income of the beneficial owner
(if any).

> Vatid Trade License (if the
customeLis a businessperson)i
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) Appticant(s) (attested by introducer,
if appticabte)

> Nominee(s) (attested by appl.icant)
> Beneficiat 0wner (attested by

apptjcant)
> f.4andatee (attested by appticant)
3, Document in support of the address

of the individuat

> E-TIN (if any);

> Documents of property sate
(if appticabte);

> other bank statement (if
any); Document of FDR

encashment(if apticable);
> Document of foreign
remittance (if any fund comes
from outside the country);
Document of retirement benefit
(if appticabte);
> Tax payment proof documen

issued by competent authority;
) Bank loan documents (if any), etc.

> Copy of share and debe

Sote

Proprietorshi
p (lndividuats

Engaged in

Business

Activities)

1. Document(s) in support of identity of
the Proprietor:

> Nationat lD Card; or Vatid

> Passport; or
> Birth Registration Certificate; (with

seat& siqnature) issued by

competent auihoriiy such as,

Municipatity/City Corporation/Union
Parishad/Embassy/Cantonment
Board.

2. Photograph of
> Proprietor;

-> Beneficiat 0wner (to be identified as
per the S0P on identification & due

ditigence for B0

> Beneficiatowner (attested by

appticant)
> Mandatee (attested by appiicant)
3. D0cument in support of address of the
> Entity;
> Proprietor;
4. Document(s) in support of identity of

the Proprietorship Concern;
> Vatid Trade License:
> Rent receipt of the shop (if the shop is

rentat);
> 0wnership documents of the shop (i.e.

purchase documents of the shopper
inheritance documents);

> Membership certificate of a

> Vatid Trade License;

> E-TIN;

>Self-dectaration acceptabte
to the bank; (commensurate

with nature and voLume of
business);

> Documents of property sate.
(if any fund is injected by

setting personat property);

> other bank statement (if

anY);

> Document of FDR

endashment (if any fund is
injected by en-cashing
FDR);

> Document of foreign
remittance (if any fund
comes from outside the
country);

> Bank loan documents (if
any)i Personal borrowinq
(if any), etc.

) Copy of Share & oebenture
Portfotio;

> Tax payment proof

document issued by

competent authority;
> Financiat statement of last

year.

/.rl
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CustomerType

associationj (Chamber of commerce,
market association, trade association
i.e.; hardware assocjation, ctoth
merchant association, hawkers
association, etc.);

> VAT registration number (optionat);

> Any other documents that satisfy the
bank.

0ne Person

Company
(0Pc)

l. Document(s) in support of identity
and operation of the 0PC:

> Vatic Trade License;
> Certificate of incorporation;
> Memorandum of Association

(Registered);

> Artictes of association (Registered);

> Power of attorney/mandate granted
to the respective manaqer,
officiats or emptoyees to transact
business on its behalf;

2. Document(s) in support of identity
of the
! 0wner
> Authorized Signatories
> Beneficia[ owner;
> NationallD Cardi or
> Vatid Passport; or
> Birth Registration Certificate {with

seat & signature) issued by

competent authority such as

Municipatity/City
Corporatjon/Union

Parishad/Embassy/Cantonment
Board.

Photograph of

> owneri
> Each authorized signatories
> Beneficialowner
Document in suppo of address of the
> Entity
> owner and authorized siqnatories

Vatid Trade License;
E-TIN;

Setf-declaration
acceptabte to the
bank.
(commensurate

with nature and

votume of
business);
Documents of
property sate. (if

any fund is injected
by setting personal
property);

other bank
statement (if any);

Document of F0R

encashment (if any
fund is injected by

en-cashing F0R);

other bank
statement (if any);

Document of FDR

encashment (if any
fund is injected by

en-cashing FDR);

Document of foreign
remittance (if any
fund comes from
outside the
country);

Bank [oan

documents (if any);
Personat borrowing (if any) etc.;

Copy of Share & Debenture
Portfotio;

Tax payment proof document
issued bv competent authoritv:

,Xrf 6L{*rc, 
6@ ^ry 
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CustomerType lndicative List of Standard Documents lndicative List of oocuments for
Verification of P.0fession, Nature
of Business and Sources of Funds

> FinanciaI statement of last year.

Partnership
Firms

Document(s) in support 0f identity and
operation of the Partnership Firm:
> Vatid Trade License;
> Partnership deed (preferabty

registered). For [oan account
registration is mandatory.

> Resotution of the partners,

specifying operationat
guidetines/instruction of the
partnership account.

> Rent receipt of the office
space/shop (if the space/shop is
rental);

> ownership documents of the shop
(i.e. purchase documents of the
shop or inheritance documents);

> Membership certificate of any
association. (For exampte,
chamber of commerce, market
association, trade association i.e.:

hard ware association, ctoth
merchant association, hawkers'
association etc.);

> VAT registration number (optionat);

> Any other documents that satisfy
the bank.

Document(s) in support of identity of
each of the partners

> Nationat lD Card; or
> Vatid Passport; or
> Birth Registration Certificate (with

seat& signature) issued by

competent authority such as

Municipality/City
Corporation/Unioh

Parishad/Embassy/Cantonment
Board.

Photograph of
> Each signatory;
> Beneficiatowner (to be identified

as per the S0P on identification &
due ditigence for B0)

Document in support of address 0I the

VaLid Trade License;

E-TIN;

Document of property sate.
(if any fund is injected by

setting property of any
partner);

other bank statement (if

anY);

Document of F0R en-
cashment; (if any partner

injected capitat by en-
cashing personal FDR);

Document of foreign
remittance (if any fund
comes from outside the
country);

Bank toan documents (if any);

Personat borrowing (if any);

Copy of portfotio;

Tax payment proof document
issued by competent
authority;

Financial statement of tast
year;

VAT registration/BlN.

t', 2':X4,,q @oa
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CustomerType of Docu

! of Funds

> Entity
;> Signatory

Private
Limited

Company

1. Document(s) in supp0rt of identity
and operation of the company
P Vatid Trade License;
> Certificate of incorporation;
> f.4emorandum of Association

(Registered);

> Updated tist of directors with
ownership structure (Form Xll +

Form X) ;

> Resotution of the board of directors
to open an account of those who
witl operate the accounti

> Power of attorney/mandate granted
to its managers, officiats or
emptoyees to transact business on

its behatf;
> Permission from

regutatory/competent authority to
receive f oreign remittance.

2. Document(s) in support of identity of
each of the
> Authorized siqnatories:
> Top 5(five) Directors in terms of

shareholding:
> Beneficia[ 0wners:

a) NationatlD cardi
b) Vatid Passport; or
c) Birth Registration
Certificate (with seat &
signature) issued by

competent authority, such as

. Municipatity/City
Corporation/LJnion
Parishad/Embassy/Cantonmen
t Board etc

3. Photograph(s) of
> Each authorized sjgnatories;
> Top s(five) directors in terms of

share holding;
> Beneficiat 0wner (to be,dentified

as per the S0P on identification
and due ditiqence for B0).

> A copy of tast available financial.
statements duty authenticated
by competentauthority;

> other bank statement;
> Vatid Trade License:
} E-TIN;

> VAT regiskation/BlN;
! Bank toan documents (if any),

etc.

> Tax payment proof document
issued by competent
authorit)1

> Any other tegat document
specifying source of fund.

N"7 cs:x)ou
t.f 
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4. Document in support of address of
the:

> Entity;

> Authorized Signatories

Pubtic

Limited

Companies

1. Document(s) in support of identity
and operation of the company:
> Vatid Trade License;
> Certificate of incorporation;
> Certificate of commencement of

business;

> Memorandum of Association
(Registered);

> Updated tist of directors with
ownership structure (Form Xll +

Form X) ;

> Resotution of the board of directors
to open an account of those who
witt operate the account;

> Power of attorney qranted to its
managers, officiats or employees
to transact business on its behatf;

> Permission from
regulatory/competent authority to
receive foreign remittance.

2. Document(s) in support of identity of
each of the
> Authorized signatories;
> Top s(five) Directors in terms of

sharehotding:
> Beneficiat 0wners:

d) Nationat lD card;
e) Valid Passport; or

0 Birth Registration Certificate
. (with seat & signature) issued

by competent authority, such
as N4unicipatjty/City
Corporation/Union

Parishad/Embassy/Cantonmen
t Board etc.

5. Photograph(s) of:

> Each authorized signatory;
> Top s(five) directors in terms of

share hotding;
> Beneficiat0wner (to be identified

A copy of last avaitabte
financial statements duty
certified by a protessionat

acc0untant;
other bank statement (jf any);

Valid Trade License;
E-TIN;

Cash ftow statement VAT

registration/BlN;
Bank toan documents (if any);
Tax payment proof document
issued by competent authorityj
Any other documents of legaL

source, etc.

r' Paccl3! ofi%
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ci
as per the S0P on identification
and due ditigence for B0).

6. Bocument in support 0f address of
the;
> Entity;
> Authorized Signatories

Govern-

ment-
0wned
Entities

> Government order/statute
regarding formation of the
entity/notification;

> Document related to openinq and

operation of account;
) lD documents of those who

have authority to operate the
account;

Photograph of the
> operator(s);
> Document in support of address

verification.

N/A

Sem Govt. /
Corporation/
Statutory /
Autonomous
Body

>Government order/statute regardin!
formation of the entity/notif ication;

> Document retated to opening anc

operating the account;
> ldentification of those who

have authority to
operate the account;

> Photograph of the operator(s);
Document in support of address
verification.

> oonation/ Subscription/ Foreign
or LocatAid (if any);

> Government/other Specif ic

Approved Fund (jf any);
> other bank statement (if any);
> Any other documents of tegat

source, etc.

NGO or NPO

or Charities or
Rdtigious
0rganisations
or Clubs or

1. Document(s) in supp0rt of identityand
operation of the entitla

> Bye-taws (certified copy);
> Certif icate of registration/permission

document issued under reLevant Acts

. or by competent authority (as

appticabte)-
> Societies Registr;tion Act
> Cooperative Societies Act
! Ministry of SociatWetfare
> Ministry of Retigious Affairs
> Ministry of Commerce
) NGO Bureau
> Sub-registry office
> Any other act/competent authority

documents retated to nature of the

A copy of tast avaitabte financiat
statements duLy certified by a
prof essional accountant;

0ther bank statement;
E-TIN;

Certificate of grant/aid;
Subscription (if
appticabte);
lf unregistered, dectaration of
authorized person/body (if
appticabte);

Bank loan documents (if any);

Tax payment proof document
issued by competent
authority;

Anv other documents of teoat

%"( -a l.;

f/ 
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Societres eniity:
> Permission from

regutatory/competent authority to
receive f oreign remittance;

> List of executive
committee/management committee/
directorsi

> Resotution of the executive
committee/management committee/
directors to open account, and
identification of those who have

authority to operate the account.
2. Document(s) in support of identity of
each of the
> Authorizedsignatories:
> 5 executive committee members;
> Beneficiatowners;

o NationatlD Card;or
o Valid Passport; or
o Birth Registration Certificate

(with seal& signature) issued
by competent authority such
as Municipatity/City
Corporation/Union
Parishad/Embassy/Cantonmen

t Board.

3. Photograph of the
> Each authorized signatories;
> 5 executive committee members:
> Beneficiat0wner;
4. Document(s) in support of identity each
of the
> Entity;
> Authorizedsignatories;

EducationaI

lnstitute
(Schoot/Cotte

s
e/Madrasah/
lJniversity)

1. Document(s) in support 0f identityand
operation of the entity:
> Formation document

> Certificate of reqistration/permission
document issued under reLevant Acts
or by competent authority (such as

M:nistry of Education/ UGC / Ministry
of Retigious Affairs / Rel.evant Govt.

Authority).
> Serial number & date pertaininq to

! A copy of tast avaitabte
financiat statements dul.y

certified by a professional
accountant:

> other bank statement (if any);

Vatid trrade License (as

appticabte);
> E-TlNi

> Cash ftow
statementVAT

fur/ r.e)av
/!/ 
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certificate issued from [oca[
authoritysuch as lJN0, Union
Parishad Chairman, Ward
commissioner etc.)

> lnformation of executive committee/
management

committee/governingbody;
> Resolution of the executive

committee/management committee/
directors to open account, and

> ldentification of those who have

authority to operate the account;
)Educationat lnstitution ldentification

Number (0ptionat)

2. Document(s) in supp0rt of identlty of
each of the
> Authorized signatories;
> Governing body/Ec member;
> Beneficiat0wnersi

o NationatlD Card; or
o Vatid Passport;or
o Birth Registration Certificate

(with seat & signature) issued
by competent authority such

Municipatity/City
Corporation/
Parishad/Embassy/
Cantonment Board.

3. Photograph of
> Each authorized signatory;
! 6overning body/EC member;
> Beneficia[ ownerl
4. Document in support of address of the
> Entity;
> Authorized Signatories;

registration/BlN;
) Bank loan documents (if any);

Donation/ Subscription/
Foreignor LocatAid;

> Government/other Specitic
aPProved Fund;

> Tax payment proof document
issued by competent authority;
Any other documents of [egaI
source, etc.

Trusts,
Foundations or
Simitar Entities

l. Document(s) in support of identityand
operation ot the entity:
! Bye-taws (certified copy);

> Certified true copy of the Trust Beed;
> Certificate of registration issued by

competent authority (if any);
> lnformation of the executive

committee/ management
c0mmittee/directors/ trustee board;

> A copy of last avaitable
financial statements duty
certified by a professionat (if
registered);

> other bank statement;
Detaitof donation (if any);

o Form forforeign
remittance (As & when
remittance is received:

r.r/
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> Power of attorney atlowing transaction
in the account:

> Registration Certificate from
Re gutatory/Competent Authority;

> Resotution to open account, and
ldentification of those who heve

authority to operate the account;
> Serialnumber & date pertaining to

certificate issued from Locat authority
such as LJN0. Union Parishad
Chairman eic. (0ptionat)

2. Document(s) in support of identity of
each of the

> Authorizedsignatories;
> Members of trustee board;
> BeneficiaI owners:

a) NationaI lD Card: or
b) Valid Passport; or
c) Birth Registration Certificate (with

seal & signature) issued by' competent authority such as
Municipatity/ City
Corporation/Union Parishad/
Embassy/ Cantonment Board
(PIease see note 2).

3. Photograph of
> Each authorized

signatory;
> N.4embers of trustee

board;

> Beneficiatowner.
4. Document in support of address of th€

> Entity
> AuthorizedSignatories

5. ln case of Turst Cum Setttement
Account, fottow "Guidetines forTrust Fund
Management in paym.ent and setttement
service'.

Certificate of grand/
Aid.

Bank and

FinanciaI
lnstitutions

l. oocument(s) in support of identityand
operation of the company:
> Vatid Trade License;
> Certificate of incorporationj
> Certificate of commencement

ofbusiness;
) Memorandum and artictes of

association;

! A copy of tast avaitabte financiat
statements duty certified by a
prof essionat accountant;

! Bank loan documents (if any);
Vatid Trade License;

} E-TIN;

> other bank account;
> VATreoistrati

CustomerType lndicative List of Standard Documents lndicative List of Documents for
Verification of Profession, Nature
of Business and Souraes of F nds
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CustomerType lndicative List of Standard Documents lndicative List of Documents for
Verilication 0f Profession, Nature
of Business and Sources of Funds

> tjpdated tist of directors with
ownership structure (Form Xll + Form
X);

>GtobaL lntermediary ldentification
Number (GllN);

> Resotution of the board of directorsTo
open account;

> 0f those who will operate the
account;

> Power of attorney/mandate granted to
its managers, officiats oremptoyees to
transact business onits behatf;

> E-TIN;

> VAT registration number.
2. Document(s) in support 0f identityof

each of the
> Authorized signatories;
> Top 5 Directors in terms of sharehotding
> BeneficiaI owners:
> National lD Card; or
> Vatid Passport;or
> Birth Registration Certificate (with

seat & signature) issued by

competent authority such as

f/unicipatity/ City Corporation/Union
Parishad/ Embassy/ Cantonment
Board (Ptease see note 2).

3. Photograph of
> Each authorized signatory
> Top 5 directors in terms of

sharehotding
BeneficiaI owner (to be identified as
per the S0P on identification & due
dil.igence for B0)

4.. Document in support of addressof
. the -

> Entity
> Authorizedsiqnatories

Tax payment proof document
issued by competent authority;

Cash flow statement;
Any other documents of

Iegatsource, etc.

Embassies/
Missions/Hiqh

> Appointment letter/transfer order of
the high commissioner/ambassador/
expatriate emptoyee;

> Copy of permit as diptomavexpatriate
employee from foreign ministry ol

Bangladesh;
> Copy of Vatid Passport with visa of the

individuat(s) who is/are thqoperator or

N/A

@{De
/,
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name and designation of the
signatory/operator of the account with
his/her specimen signatures;

> other retevant document(s) in support
of opening account.

signatory of account;
> Photographs of operator/signato

(duty attested);
> Approvat/Authorization letter fo

opening FC account in officiaI pad

the Embassy/f.lisslon mentioning th

Expatriate

emptoyees of
Embassy/Missi

ons (Private

Foreign
Currency

Account,
Convertibte Taka

Account)

Copy of Vatid Passport of individuaI
with visa for staying in Bangtadesh;

Appointment tetter/transfer order of
high commissioner, ambassador/
expatriate empLoyee;

Approvat/authorization letter for
opening FC account in officiat pad of
the Embassy/Mission mentioninq the
name and designation of the
signatory/ operator of the account
with his/her specimen signature;

Photoqraphs of
o Account holder (dut

attested)
o Nominee (duty attested)

0A-22 Form (as per FEX guidetine)

Note: Expatriate emptoyees of ihe
Embassies/l\.,lissions/High Commissions
may atso open savings account fo
with drawing their money in loca
currenc

1. Document(s) in support of identityof
the appticant(s), nominee(s),. beneficial. owner(s) and mandatee(if
any):

> NationatlD Card; or
> Vatid Passport with visa page (as

applicable); or
> Birth Registration Certificate (with

seal & signature) issued by
competent authority such as
Municipatity/ City Corporation/Union
Parishad/ Embassy/ Cantonment
Board (Ptease see note

> Work permit;
) Emptoyment Certificate with

satary from the employer;
> Setf-dectaration acceptabte to

the bank. (commensurate with
dectared occupation);

> Documents in support of (if
F any);

> other bank statement (if

any); Document of foreign
remittance (if any fund
comes from outside the

AMI & CFf Policy quideline

Cornmissions
(Private

Foreign

Currency
Account,
Convertible
Taka

Account)

Foreign Natlona[-
lndivid ual

Prcmicr Barl Q
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2. Photograph of
> Appticant(s) (attested by introducer)

Nominee(s) (attested by appticant)
Beneficial owner (attested by
appticant)

3. Document in support of address
4. Form 0A-22
5. Documents in support of stay in

Bangtadesh
6. Any other document as in the P

and circutars (if any) of the rete
division of PBL.

Foreign NationaL

- Fuml
Company/ Joift
Ve ntu re

Contracting

7. Form M-22:
2. Documents in support of registration

in Bangtadesh issued by-
> Registrar of Joint Stock

Companies and Firms (RJSC); and
fotlowing as applicabte:

) Bangtadesh lnvestment
Devetopment Authority (BIDA); or

> Bangladesh Economic Zones
Authority (BEZA); or

) Bangtadesh Export Processing
Zones Authority (BEPZA); or

> Export Processing Zone (EPZ);or
> Any other competent authority (if

a nY)'

3. Document(s) in support of identity
and operation of the entity (as
appticabte):

> Joint venture contract Memorandum
and Artictes of Association/Deed of
Partnership/ Bye-taws;

! Service Contract/Appointment
Letter/Work Permit, if any, for

' operation of the account;
> Resotution:

. To open account

. Regarding authority to
operate the account:

> List of authorized signatories and
members of the governing
bodies/management committee
(as appticabte);

> ln case the signatory(ies)/
beneficiat owne

> A copy of tast availabte;financiat
statements duty certified by a
professionat accountant;

> other bankstatement;
> E-TIN;

> Certificate of grant/aid;
! FIRC (Foreign lnward Remittance

Certif icate); f rom BIDA/work
permit;

) Dectaration in "C' Form for
foreign remittance (As & when
remittance is received);

> Any other documents ot tegaI
s0urce:

t'
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foreigner, Vatid Passport with
visa page and work permit, as
applicable;

case, the
siqnatory(ies)/benef iciat owner(s)
is/are Bangtadeshi , document(s)
in support of identity (NlD/Vatid

Passport/Birth Registration + any
other photo lD acceptabte to the
bank, if photo lD not avaitable,
then certificate from respectable
person);

Photographs of the
signatory(ies) and beneficiat
owner(s);
Permission number & date from
Bangtadesh Bank for foreign
company/ firm Chamber of
Commerce & lndustry
Certificate No. & Date

1. Document(s) in support of identity of
the appticant(s), nominee(s),

beneficiat owner(s) and mandate
(if any):

> Nationat lD Card; or
> Vatid Passport with arrivaI sea

page (as appticabte); or
> Valid Passport with visa;
> Birth Registration Certificate (wit

seal & signature) issued
competent authority such
M!rnicipatity/
Corporation/ljt'rion Parishad/
Embassy/ Cantonment Board.

2. Photograph of
> Appticant(s) (attested by introducer, i

appticabte);
> Nominee(s) (attested by appticant);
> Beneficiat owner, if any (attested

appticant).
3. Document in support of address
Documents in support of stayingabroad-
> Work Permit
> Residence Permit
) AnV other document in suoDort of sta

Emptoyee lD (For ascertaining
tevet of employment);
Setf-dectaration acceptabte to
the bank. (commensurate with
declared occupation);
Documents in support of (if
anY);

Documents of foreign
remittance (if any)/Ff4J form
(as appticabte);
overseas bank statement;
Tax payment proof document
issued by competent authority.

1. Document(s) in support of identitv of > Document in suDport of the

Dq/ Gcrsv' ,''F*
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the minor(s), guardian(s), nominee(s)
and beneficiat owner(s) (if any):
> NationatlD Card;or
) Valid Passport;or
> Birth Registration Certificate (with

sea[ & signature) issued by

competent authority such as

Municipatity/ City
Corporation/UnionParishad/
Embassy/ Cantonment Board

Photograph of
F Mino(s) (attested by introducer);

Guardian(s) (attested by
introducer, ifappticabte);

) Nominee(s) (attested by quardian);

Beneficial owner, if any (attested

byquardian).

Guardianship certificate issued by
competent court (if appointed by the

source of fund (as appticabte);
e.g. lncome of parents Setf-
dectaration acceptable to the
bank. (commensurate with
source of fund);
Documents in support of (if

any).

Executors,
Administrators

Correspondent
Bank or
Exchange

House

Letter of administration or probate
issued by competent court (as

appticabte);
Details of A/C operator or signatories
with document(s) in support of
identaty (NlD/Vatid Passport/Birth
Registration Certificate + any other
photo document acceptabte to bank, if
photo document is not avaitable,
certificate f rom respectabte person);

Photograph of the Executor/
Administrator.
lnformation to be obtained in the
format provided by Bangtadesh
Financial lnteltigence Unit (BFIU) and
required documents.

lndivid ua L

Customer,
who wants to

0pen NITA

1. Document(s) in support of identity of
the appticant(s), nominee(s)beneficial
owner(s) and mandatee(if any):

> Vatid Passport with arrival seal page
(as appticabte); or

> Vatid Passport inctuding the
signature page with other retevant
pages to be duty attested by the
concerned authority(ies), i.e.

Banqtadesh Emb an0tadesh

! Copy of emptoyer certificate/
work permit/ l-20 duty
attested by the concerned
authority(ies);

> oocuments in support of
income guch as pay stip, bank
statement etc.;

> ln case the appticant is a

businessman, documents
showino existence of the
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High Commission/Notary Pubtic of
the concerned countries/Bank who
have correspondent retationship with
PBLi

2. Photograph of
> Appticant(s) (attested by introducer);
> Nominee(s) (attested by appticant);
> BeneficiaI owner, if any (attested by

appticant).
3. Document in support of address.
4. For NRBS, documents in support of

staying abroad-
> Work permii.
> Residence permit;
> Anv other document in su[[ort of st

business and business income;
> Tax payer certificate by ctient's

locat authority;
> Documents in support of

beneficiaI owne/s income (as

appticabte).

Non-individuat
Customers,
Who Want to
open NITA

> Document(s) in support of identity
and operation of the entitf

> Business license (as appticabte)
Certif icate of incorporation;

Memorandum and artictes of
association;
List oi
directors;

> Resolution
. To open account
. Regarding authority to operate

theaccount:
> Power of attorney granted to its

managers, officiats or employees to
transact business on its behatf:

> Document(s) in support of identityol
each of the

> Authorizedsignatories
> BeneficiaI owners;
> Nationat lD Card;or
> Vatid Passport with arrivatseaI page

(as appticabte);qr
> Vatid Passport includinq the signature

page with 0ther retevant pages to be

duty attested by the concerned
authority(ies), i.e. Bangtadesh
Embassy/ Bangtadesh High

Commission/ Norary Pubtic of the
concerned countries/ Bank who has
correspondent retationship w,ih PBL

0r

F Company tax certificate
fromtocatauthority;

! A copy of tast avaitabte
financial statements duty
certified by a professionat

accountant;
> Bankstatement:
> oocuments in support of

beneficiat (as appticabte);
F Any other documents

acceptabte to the bank as
proofof source of fund.

f'
Pqqel4S oll%
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BAMLCO/GB ln-Charge is the authorized officiat to verify/approve and update
customer information during account open:ng and operation of the account.
However, in absence of BA[/LCo/GB ln-Charge the Branch Manager witt perform
the rote of BAMLC0/GB ln-Charge.

Beneficia[ owner's form has to be fitted in for each beneficiaI owner (if and as
apptjcabte) and KYC of Beneficia[ owner has to be compteted.

lf a customer wants to authorize arother person to operate an account on

his/her behatf, duty signed mandate form has to be obtained. ln addition,
complete and accurate information of mandate hotder have to be obtained and
preserved.

PSD Circutar No 07 regarding distribution of cash received from the vatue
dectared products/parcets of the licensed Courier Services through banking
channeI has to be fottowed for any entity involved in courier service business that
has a postal department license and is a member of the Courier Service
Association.

0btaining FATCA status declaration from each customer (inctuding beneficiat
owner) is mandatory. lf an individuat customer is found to be the US person,
obtain copy of passport/proof of being the US person, social security card and
signed off form W9 from the customer in addition to the documents required to
comptete standard CDD. lf non-individuat customer or its beneficial owner is
found to be the US person, communicate with the head of AML & CFT division or
his/her ddsignate. As per FATCA regulation, naturat person having ownership of
10% 0r above in an entity witt be considered as the beneficiaI owner of the entity.

Persons without Standard ldentification oocumentation - lt is general.ty

betieved ihat financiaI inctusion is helpfut in preventing money taundering and
terrorist financing. Most peop[e need to make use of the financiaI system at some
point in their tives. lt is important, therefore, that the sociatty or financiatty
disadvantaged such as the elderly, the disabted, students and minors shoutd not
be precLuded from obtaining financiaI services just because they do not possess
evidence of identity or address where they cannot reasonabty be expected to do

Prcrnicr 3ank Q

1.4

1.5

1.6.

1.7.

1.8.

1.9

CustomerType lndicative List of Standard Documents lndicative List of Documents tor
Verification of Profession, Nature
of Business and Sou.ces of Furds

> Birth Registration Certificate (with

sea[ & signature) issued by competent
authority such as Ny'unicipality/ City
Corporation/ lJnion Parishad/
Embassy/ Cantonment Board.

> Photograph of
> Each authorized signatories;
> Beneficiatowner (to be identified as

per the S0P on identification & due

ditigence for B0);

> Document in support of address of the
> Entity;

> AuihorizedSionatories
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so. ln these circumstances, a common sense approach and some fl.exibility
without compromising sufficiently rigorous AML procedures is accepted. lnternat
procedures attow for this, and must provide appropriate advice to staff on how
identity can be confirmed in these exceptional circumstances. The important point
is that a person's identity can be verified from an originat or certified copy of
another document, preferabty one with a photograph. Bank shatt not attow,high
vatue'transactions to this kind of customers.

A certifier must be a suitabte person, such as for instance a lawyer, accountant,
director or manager of a regutated institution, a notary pubtic, a member of the
judiciary or a senior civil servant. The ceftifier shoutd sign the copy document
(printing his name ctearly underneath) and ctearty indicate his position or
capacity on it together with a contact address and phone number. ln these cases,
it may be possibLe for the bank to accept confirmation from a professionat (e.g.
doctor, [awyer, directors or managers of a regutated institution, etc) who knows
the person. Where the individuat tives in accommodation for which he or she is
not financiatLy responsibte, or for which there would not be documentary
evidence of his/her address, it may be acceptabte to accept a letter from the
guardian or a similar professional as confirmation of a person,s address. A
manager may authorize the opening of a business retationship if s/he is satisfied
wilh confirmatjon of identity circumstances but must record his/her authorization
on the customer's fite, and must atso retain this information in the same manner
and for the same period of time as other identification records.

1.10. Companies Registered Abroad - Specific measures shoutd be taken when
estabtishing business retationships with companies incorporated or registered
abroad, or companies with no direct business tink to Bangtadesh. Such
companies may be attempting to use geographic or legat comptication to
interpose a layer of opacity between the source of funds and their finat
destination. ln such circumstances, bank should carry out effective checks on the
source of funds and the nature of the activity to be undertaken during the
proposed business retationship. This is particutarty important if the corporate
body is registered or has known Iinks to countries without anti-money taundering
Legistation and procedures equivatent to Bangtadesh's. ln the case of a trading
company, a visit to the ptace of business may atso be made to confirm the true
nature of the business.

1.11. Powers of Attorney/Mandates to operate Accounts - The authority to deat with
assets under a power of attorney constitutes a business retationship and
therefore, where appropriate,'it may be advisabte to estabtish the identities of
hotders of powers of attorney, the grantor of the power of attorney and third
party mandates. Records of atl transactions undertaken in accordance with a
power of attorney shoutd be kept.

1.12. Timing and Duration of Verification - The best time to undertake verification js
prior to entry into the account retationship. Verification of identity shoutd, as soon

Prcmicr Bank \

as is reasonabty practicabte, be compteted before any transaction is compteted.
However, if it is necessary for sound business reasons to open an account or
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carry out a significant one-off transaction before verification can be compteted,
this shoutd. be subject to stringent controts which shoutd ensure that any funds
received are not passed to third parties. Atternativety, a senior member of staff
may give appropriate authority. This authority shoutd not be detegated, and shoutd
onty be done in exceptional circumstances. Any such decis:on shoutd be recorded
in writing. Verification, once begun, shou[d normatLy be pursued either to a
satisfactory conctusion or to the point of refusat. lf a prospective customer does
not pursue an apptication, staff may (or may not) consider that this is in itsetf
suspicious.

Risk Categorization- Based on Activity/lgc Profite - When opening accounts,
the concerned officer must assess the risk that the accounts coutd be used for
"money taundering", and must classify the accounts as either High Risk or Low
Risk. The risk assessment may be made using the KyC profite Form given in
Annexure- 2 of BFIU circutar No. 26 dated 16.06.2020 in which fottowing six risk
categories are scored using a scate of l to 5 where summation of Risk Score =+15

denotes denotes High Risk, and tess than 15 denotes Low Risk:

1.13.1. Product /Services type & channeI Risk
1.13.2. Geographicat Risk
1.13.3. Business or occupationat Risk
1.13.4. Retationat Risk
1.13.5. Transactionat Risk
1..13.6. Transperancy retated Risk

lflC Profites and Transaction Profites must be updated and re-approved at
least annuatly for 'High Risk" accounts (as defined above). For .Low 

Risk,,
transactionaI accounts KYC Profites and Transaction Profiles must be updated
and re-approve'd in every five (5) years. These shoutd, of course, be updated if
and when an account is rectassified to "High Risk', or as needed in the event of
investigations of suspicious transactions or other concern. Bank shatt also
updaie any account when deemed necessary.
lf a person deposits or withdraws money from an account which is maintained
with other branch through ontine banking, the branch must obtain KyC of
depositors/ withdrawer as per format provided & preserve record one copy in a
fite & another with the voucher.

Prcmier Bank \

1.13.

1.14.

1.15.

fra n s a c t io n Mon i lo rin g Pro ces s

Transaction Monitoring Process
1.15.1. Financiat lnstitutions are expected to have systems and controts in

ptace to monitor on an ongoing basis the retevant activities in the
course of the business retationship. The nature of this monitoring
witt depend on the nature of the business. The purpose of this
monitoring is for Financiat lnstitutions to be vigil.ant for any
significant changes or inconsistencies in the pattern of

m( o*l /,rrf 
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transactions. lnconsistency is measured against the stated
original purpose of the accounts i.e. the dectared Transaction
Profite (TP) of the customer. Possibte areas to monitor coutd be: -
a) transaction type
b) frequency
c) unusualty targe amounts
d) geographicat origin/destination
e) changes in account signatories

1.15.2. lt is recognized that the most effective method of monitoring of
accounts is achieved through a combination of computerized and
human manuaI solutions.

1.15.3. lvlonitoring of accouni transaction ANIL software was introduced and
branch has to monitor the transaction by the system.

1.15.4. Every Business and every individuat witt have normatty certain kind
of transaction in Iine with their business/individuat needs. This witt
be dectared in a Transaction Profite (Tp) at the time of opening
account from the customer. ldeatly any deviation from the
normatly expected TP shoutd be reviewed with human judgment
and interaction with customer. Such reviews may resutt in
changing the expected profile or closing the customer account.

1.15.5. lt may not be feasibte for some institutions or specific branches of
institutions having very [arge number of customers to track every
singte account against the TP where a risk based approach shoutd
be taken for monitoring transactions based on use of.Customer
Categories" and "Transactjon Limits' (individuat and aggregate)
estabtished wjthin the branch. The Customer Category is
assigned at account inception - and may be periodica[y revised -
and is documented on the Transaction Profite. Transaction Limits
are established by the business subject to agreement by BAMLCO.
The Customer Categories and Transaction Limits are maintained in
the manuat ledgers or computer systems.

1.15.6. 0n a monthty basis Branch/ concerned unit of the financiat institution
must prepare an exception report of customers whose accounts
showed one or more individual account transaction during the. period that exceeded the 'transaction limit" estabtished for that
category of customer based on Anti-Money Laundering risk
assessment exercise.

1.15.7. Account officers/Retationship Managers or other designated officer
witl review and sign-off on such exception report of customers
whose accounts showed one or more individuat account
transaction durinq ihe period that exceeded the,,transaction timit,,
estabtished for that cateqory of customer. The concerned officer
wilt document their review by initial on the report, and where
necessary wiLI prepare internat Suspicious Activity deports (SARS)

with action ptans for approval by the retevant Branch N4anager
and review with the BAMLCo. A copy of the transaction identified
witl be attached to the SARS.

/.y*,*
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CHAPTER X 1zuDEBASEO-N|ONEY LA UNOERIAIA

lntroducliotj

ln genera[, there are three main methods by which criminalorganisations and terrorist fjnanciers
move money for the purpose of disguising its origins and integrating it back into the formal
ec0n0my.

1.1. The first invotves the movement of vatue through the financial system using
methods such as cheques and wire transters;

1.2. The second invotves the physicaI movement of bank notes using methods
such as cash couriers and butk cash smugqting; and

1.3. The thjrd invotves the movement of vatue using methods such as the fatse
documentation and dectaration of traded goods and services.

Each of these methods invotves the movement of enormous votumes ol funds and
can operate at a domestic or international levet. Research has shown that when
governments take action against certain methods of money taundering or terrorist
financing, criminat activities tend to migrate to other methods. ln part, this reftects
the fact that more aggressive poticy actions and enforcement measures increase the
risk of detection and therefore raise the economic cost of using these methods.

This suggests that the FATF s recent actions to revise the 40 Recommendations on
money [aundering and extend the I Speciat Recommendations on terrorist financing
to cover cash couriers, as wett as the ongoing efforts of countries to imptement these
stricter standafds, may have the unintended effect of increasing the attractiveness of
the internationaI trade system for money taundering and terrorist tinancing activities.

0efinitbtL&2rocess
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FATF defined trade-based money taundering (TBML) as the process of;isguising the
proceeds of crime and moving vatue through the use of trade transactions in an
attempt to tegitimize their itiicit origins. tn practice, this can be achieved throuqh the
misrepresentation of the price, quantjty or quatity of imports or exports. Moreover,
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trade-based money [aundering techniques vary in comptexity and are frequentty used
in combination with other money laundering techniques to further obscure the money
irail.

N4oney launderers can move money out of one country by simpty using their il,licit
funds to purchase high-value products, and ihen exporting them at very low prices to a
cottuding foreign partner, who then setts them in the open market at their true vatue.
To give the transactions an air of legitimacy, the partners may use a financial
institution for trade financing, which often entaits letters of credit and other
documentation.

lhe lnlernational Trade System

The internationat trade system is subject t0 a wide angte of risks and vutnerabilities,
which provide criminat organizations with the opportunity to launder the proceeds of
crime and provide fundinq to terrorist organisations, with a retativety tow risk of
detection. The retative attractiveness of the internationaI trade system is associated
with:

The enormous volume of trade ftows, which obscures individuat transactions and
provides abundant opportunity for criminal organisations to transfer vatue
across borders:
The complexity associated with (often muttiple) foreign exchange transactions
and recourse to diverse financing arrangements;
The additionat comptexity that can arise from the practice of commingting ilticit
funds with the cash ftows of tegitimate businesses;
The timited recourse to verification procedures or programs to exchange

l'rc;:r'cr !i;ri fr

3.1.

3.2.

34
customs data between countries: and

3.5. The timited resources that most customs agencies have avaitabte to detect
iItegal trade transactions.

0n this tast point, research suggests that most customs agencies inbpect tess than 5
percent of atl cargo shipments entering or teaving their jurisdictions. ln addition,
most custom agencies are abLe to direct retatively limited anatytical resources to
improve targeting and identification of suspicious trade transactions.

ln recent decades, internationaL trade has grown significantl.y. Much of this trade is

associated with the financiat system, as a significant amount of goods and services
are financed by banks and other financiaI institutions.

ln industrial countries the growth of trade has significantly exceeded the growth of
gross domestic product, white in devetoping countries it has increased even faster. ln

addition, virtuatty atl economies have become more open to trade. Thjs has ptaced

increasing pressure on the timited resources that most countries, especiatly
devetoping countries, have available to scrutinise these activities.

lra de Based uooeyTauaderiog
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Trade-based money [aundering is defined as the purpose of disguising the proceeds ot
crime and moving vatue through the use of trade transactions in an attempt to
tegitimize thejr itticit originr. ln practice, this can be achieved through the mjs
representation of the price, quantity or quaLity of imports or exports. ln manay
cases, this can also invotve abuse of the financial system through fraudutent
transactions invotving a range of money transmjssion instruments, such as wire
transfers. The basic techniques of trade-based money [aundering inctude;

5.1. over- and uner-invoicing of goods and services- N4oney taundering through the
over- and under-invoicing of goods and seryices, which is one of the otdest
methods of fraudutently transferring value across borders, remains a common
practice today. The key etement of this technique ls the misrepresentation of the
price of the good or service in order to transfer additionaI vatue between the
importer and exporter.

5.1.1 over-invoicing: By invoicing the goods or service at a price above the
fair market price, the setter is abte to receive value from the
buyer (i.e., the payment for the goods or service witt be higher
than the vatue that the buyer receives when it is sotd on the open
market).

5.1.2 Under-invoicing: By invoicing the goods or service at a price betow
the fair market price, the seLler is abte to transfer vatue to the
buyer (i.e., the payment for the goods or service is tower than the
vatue that the buyer witl receive when it is sotd on the open
market).

5.1.3The over- and under-invoicing of exports and imports can have' 
significant tax imptications. An exporter who over- invoices the
vatue of the goods that he ships may be abte to significantty

. increase the vatue of the export tax credit (or vatued-added tax
(VAT) rebate) that he receives. Similarty, an importer who is
under-invoiced for the value of the goods that he receives may be
able to significantly reduce the vatue of the import duties (or
customs taxes) that he pays. Both of these cases iLtustrate the
link between trade-based money Iaundering and abuse of the tax
system.

5.2. Muttipl.e invoicing of goods and services - Another technique used to taunder
funds invotves issuing more than one invoice for the same internationat trade

Frcmicr 3:r:l \ft

Trade-based money Laundering invotves the proceeds of crime, which are more
difficuLt to track. A number of authors and institutions, inctuding Baker (2005), de
Boyrie, Pak and Zdanowicz (2005), the Department of Hometand Security, US
lmmigration and Customs Enforcement (2005), have recentty examined a range of
other methods used to [aunder money through the internationat trade system as welt
as the scope that jurisdictions have to identify and timit these activities.

!IATF GAfI, Fir!ncial r\.tion l'ask Force
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transaction. By invoicing the same good or service more than once, a money
taunderer or terrorist financier is abte to justify muttipte payments for the same
shipment of goods or detivery of services. Emptoying a number of different
financial institutions to make these additionaI payments can further increase the
level of complexity surroiunding such transactions.

ln addition, even if a case of multipte payments retating to the same shipment of
goods or de{ivery of services is detected, there are a number of tegitimate
exptanations for such situations including the amendment of payment terms,
corrections to previous payment instructions or the payment of late fees. LJntike
over- and under-invoicing, it shoutd be noted that this is no need for the
exporter or importer to misrepresent the price of the good or service on the
commerciat invoice.

5.3. over- and under-shipments of goods and services- overstate or understate the
quantity of goods being shipped or services being provided. ln the extreme, an
exporter may not ship any goods at all, but simply collude with an importer to
ensure that alt shipping and customs documents associated with this so-catted
"phantom shipment" are routineLy processed.

5.3.1 Fatsety described goods and services- an exporter may ship a

relativety inexpensive good and fatsety invoice it as a more
expensive item 0r an entirety different item. This creates a

discrepancy between what appears on the shipping and customs
documents and what is actuatty shipped. The use of fatse
descriptions can atso be used in the tradeservices, such as
financiaI advice, consutting services and market research. ln
practice, the fair market vatue of these services can present
additionat valuation difficutties.

5.3.2 Ghost-shipping- Fictitious traders where a buyer and setter cottude
to prepare att the documentation indicating goods were sotd,
shlpped and payments were made, but no goods were actuatly
shipped.

Att of these techniqes are not necessarity in use in every country.

5.4. Shett Cbmpanies - used to reduce the transparency of ownership in the
transaction.

5.5. Btack i4arket Trades - Commonly referred to as the Btack ly'arket peso Exchange
whereby a domestic transfer of funds is used to pay for goods by a foreign
importer. Letters of credit ard another vehicte for money taundering. Letters of
credit are a credit instrument issued by a bank that guarantees payments on
behatf of its customer to a third party when certa:n conditions are met. Letters of
credit are commonty used to finance export because exporters want assurance
that the ultimate buyer of its goods wil.t make payment and this is given by the
buyer's purchase of a bank letter of credit. The tetter of credit is then forwarded
to a correspondent bank in the jurisdiction in which the payment is to be made.
The letter of credit is drawn on when the goods are loaded for shipping, received
at the importation point, ctear customs and are detivered. Letters of credit can

Frcmicr Bant \
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Red Ftag lndicators

5.6. Trade Based [4oney Laundering 'Red ftag, lndicators - Atthough Trade Based
Money Laundering is extremety difficutt to monitor, track and identify, there are
common situationat or behavioraI indicators, or.Red Ftags',, that Banks shoutd
be aware of:

5.6.1 Customers+ ls the nature of each trade consistent with the
customer's business?

5.6.2 Countries+ ls the buyer, selter, vesset or bank invotved in the trade
on a sanctions [ist?

5.6.3 Goods+ Is there potentialfor tax avoidance or money taundering?
5.6.4 Documentation and Products+ ls there comptete, accurate and

precise documentation for each trade?

Red ftags may be present in
shoutd be promptty examined.
crirninaI activity, the presence
in order to properLy determine

every step of the Trade finance process and
Although it is not necessarity an indicator of
of a Red ftag requires thorough investigation,

if unlawfuI acts were committed.

Prcrricr !3ank Q

be used to facilitate money taundering by transferring money from a country
with lax exchange controts, thus assisting in creating the ittusion that an import
transaction is involved. Moreover, tetters of credit can also serve as a fagade
when taundering money through the manipulation of import and export prices.
Another method of using letters of credits itticitty is in conjunction with wire
transfers to boLster the legitimate appearance of non- existent trade
transactions.

St. No Category

l Customer The transaction involves the receipt of cash (or by other payment
methods) from third party entities that have no apparent connection
with the transaction or which invotve front or shet[ companies or wire
instructions/ payment from parties which were not identified in the
originat tetter of credit or other documentation. The transactions that
invotve payments for goods through cheques, bank drafts or money
orders not drawn on the account of the entity that purchased the
items atso need further verification.r A ctient uses unusuat oi suspEious identitiration dootrrcnts tnat
cannot be readily verified.
A business is retuctant, when estabtishing a new trade retationship,
to provide cdmplete information about the nature and purpose of its
business, anticipated trade activjty, prior banking retationship, the
names of its officers and directors or information on its business
Iocation.
A ctient's hoIe or business tele[hone is disconnectul

clieat's, backgro@
basis of his or her business activities.

. The
the

. A party to a transaction is a shetl. cornpany.. Transacting businesses share the same address, p ide o v
registered agent's address or have other address inconsistencies.

(XY 6DsD>-/
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Red Ftag
lndicators
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St. No Category

customer refuses to identiiy-ifaits to r'nOicate .any

for his or her funds and other assets.

l'Jpon request, the
legitimate source

@
of value, frequency or merchandise).

A ctient who significanttt
trade activity (i.e. in terms
Thecustomerwffi
sense or apparent investment strategy or are inconsistent with the
customer's stated business strategy (e.9. a steel company that starts
deating in paper products or an information technot0gy campany that
starts dealing in butk pharmaceuticats).

Customers invotved in potentiatty higher-risk activities, inctuding
activities that may be subject to export/import restrictions(e.g.
equipment for mititary or potice organizations of foreign
governments, weapons, ammunition, chemicaI mixtures, ctassified
defense artictes, sensitive technicaI data, nuctear materiats, precious
gems or certain naturatresources such as metats, ore and crude oil).
The customer (or a person pubLicly associated with the customer) has
a questionable background or is the subject of news reports
indjcating possibte criminat, civit or reoutatorv viotations.
The customer exhibits a [ack of concern
or other transaction costs.

regarding risks, commissions

. Thecustomernas [i@
deating or does not seem to appreciate the risks associated.. The customer requests that- trans-tion be processed ir
manner to avoid the firm's normat documentation requirements.
Excess;ve insistence
quickty.

of the customer to complete the transaction

by the sam€Transactions which are between par -ion -ted
business entitv.

2 Countries Use of tetter of credit to move monEi bemeen those co Gs, wh*
such trade would not normatly occur and or is not consistent wit
customer's usual business activity. A tetter of credit is generatt)
resorted t0 so as to accord more legitimacy to the transaction in ordet
to conceat the reaI facts.
The method of payment @

with the risk characteristics of the transactioi. For exampte receipt ol
an advance payment, for a shipment, from a new setter in a high- risl,
jurisdiction.
Shipment tocations of the g0ods, shipping terms or descriptions of the
goods are inconsistent with letter of credit. This may inctude changes
in shipment locations to high risk countries or changes in the quatity
of the goods shipped.
Customers are conducting business in higher-risk
geographic locations, particutarty when shipping
higher- risk or non- cooperative countries as defined
Drivers. However, this attribute in isolation would
deem a transaction as hiqh risk.

jurisdictions or
items through
in the AML Risk
not necessari[y

. Significantly amended letters of credit without reasonabte
justification or changes to the beneficiary or tocation of payment. Any
changes in the names of parties also shoutd prompt additionat
UN/0FAC/EU review.

3. Transactions . llnusual deposits i.e. use of cash or neqotiabte instruments (such as
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St. No

and Goods travetter's cheques, cashie/s cheques and money orders) in round
denominations (to keep below reporting threshotd timit) to fund bank
accounts and pay for goods and services. The negotiabte instruments
may sequentiatly numbered or purchased at multipte tocations and
may frequentty tack payee information. Further, cash payments for
high -vatue orders are atso indication ofTBN4L activitv.
lnward remittances in multipte accounts and payments made from
muttiple accounts for trade transaction of same business entity are
indicators for TBML. ln this regard the study of foreign exchange
remittances may hetp detect the offence.
ln the case of merchant's trade, the trade finance mechanism shoutd
be in ptace for both export leg as wetl as import leg of transaction. lf
the trade finance mechanism, for example, Letters of Credit, have
been provided for onty the import leg of the transaction and not for
export [eg, it atso indicates the possibititv 0fTBlvlL.
Goods or servjces purchased by the business do not m;tch ttre
customer's stated tine of business.
The size of shipment appears inconsistent with the scate of the
exporter or importer's requtar business activjties.
The goods are shipped through one or more jurisdictions or
J-cornected subsidiaries for 1o apparent economic reason.
The transaction involves the receipt of cash (or otttEipaymint$ from
third party entities that have no apparent connection with
transaction.
Transport documents do not matchlettiiof diftit n
evidence an over- shipment or under shipment not covered by the
tetter of credit aoreement.

appear between the descriptions of the
(or invoice) and the actuaL0oods shi0Ded.

Signif icant discrepancies
goods on the bltl of tadinq

. Sudden and unexptaineffi
transactions.
0bvious misrepresentation
exPorted.

of quantity or type of goods irnported 0r

0bvious over or under pricing oT goorls-nd iervices]Es pr
information received from our regutators, we are not exiected to be
pricing experts on ihe many products that coul.d be involved in trade
transactions. However, staff compteting trade transactions shoutd
generatty know that over or under pricing can be an indicator of
money [aunderirg and or fraud and any instances that come to their
attention shoutd be investiqated and if suspicious reDorted).. Transaction structure appears unnecessarity complex and desiqned
to obscure the true nature of the transaction.
The method of payment appears inconsistent with the risk
characteristics of the transaction. For exampte, the use of an advance
payment for a shipment from a new supptier in a hiqh risk countrv.
The shipment does not make economic sense. For exampte, the use
a forty foot container to transport a sma[[ amount of relativety tow
vatue goods.

of

Regarding nonprofit or charitabte organizationsJin.arrciat tra ions
occur for which there appears to be no logicaI economic purpose or in
which there appears to be no [ink between the stated activitv of the
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St. No Category

orqanization and the other parties in the transaction.
Additionatty the shipment of any high vatue itemdsuch as etectronle
autos, auto parts, gems and precious metats) in conjunction with other
indicators may be reason for further review.

ther inconsistencies to be ionside.reOi. Routine instattation, training or maintenance services are dectined by
the customer.

. oetivery dates are vague or deuveries are ptanned for out of the way
destinations.

. A freight forwarding firm ls tisted as the product's finat destination.. Packaging is inconsistent with
destination.

the stated method of shipment or

L. Documentati

on and

Products

, The transaction invotves th@
extended letters of credit without reasonabte justification or thai
incudes changes in regard to the beneficiary or iocation of payment
wjthout any apparent reason.

"Unnecessarity complex' and confusing transaction structures. These
structures potentiatty aim to obscure a transaction's true purpose and
nature.

' A payment rnethod that does not match the risk characteristics of the
transaction.

. Requests by exporters to take back and reptace trade and shipping
documents, notabty if the new documents provided have been attered
or issued by a ditferent entitv.

. Abnormatmarkings on monetary instruments.

. Modifications to third party documents, such as customs forms.

AML & CFT Policy Auideline

l.'1.1 Risk Assessment - The Bank shatl conduct a comprehensive risk assessment of its trade
finance business, taking into account the customer base, geographjcat Locations,
products offered and emerging risks if any, in determining the financial crime risks
they are exposed to. The Bank shatt atso assess the adequacy of its risk management
framework and internaI controts to mitiqate such risks.

The trade finance-specific risk assessment coutd be part of the broader risk
assessment performed by the Bank.at the enterprise-wide tevet. Such an assessment
atlows the bank to identify the risk areas in its trade finance activities and determine
whether the controts in pLace are robust. The enterprise-wide risk assessment is
intended to enabte the bank to better understand its vutnerabitity to [41 & TF risks,
incLuding the financiaI crime risks presented by its trade finance business and forms
the basis for the bank's overat[ risk-based approach.

'1.1.2 Due Ditigence - The levet of financiat crime risks posed by customers and trade finance
transactions varies based on their business, geographicat Locations and risk profites. A
typical trade finance transaction invotves a number of ditferent parties. The parties
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range from buyer and setter, to their respective agents, bankers and intermediaries. ln
general, the bank shatt treat an instructing party in a trade finance transactjon as their
customer and conduct appropriate due diligence measures in accordance with a risk_
based approach.

1.1.3 Additionat lnformation to be obtained for Trade Finance Transactions _ ln addition to the
customer due djtigence requirements set out in the Bank, the Bank shoutd ensure the
fottowings:

l'rcrrlcr llilrk Q

a) The Bank shoutd obtain further information to assess the financiat crime risks
specific to a trade finance transaction.

b) The Bank shoutd obtain additionat information on other retevant parties to a trade
finance transaction, taking into account the bank,s rote in the transaction. The
Bank should devetop cLear procedures on the additionat information required
under various circumstances for att the relevant parties, inctuding beneficiaries
of L/Cs and documentary coltections, agents and third parties ideniified.

c) The type and timing of the additionat information obtained depend on the bank,s role
jn the transaction and shoutd be in line with a risk- based approach. This atso
appues to cases where the bank provides credit tines for, or facitities open
account trades (e.9. invoice financing, pre-shipment financing, inventory
financing) of its customers. Examptes of such additionat information are _

i) trading partners or counterparties of the customer
(inctuding buyers, setters, shippers, eonsignees,
notifying parties, shipping agents etc.)

ii) nature of the goods traded;
iii) country or countries of origin of the goods (inctuding

whether the goods originate from any sanctioned
country);

iv) trade cycte;
v) ftag of vesset, ftag hjstory and name history (to check

whether it is retated to any country in the tist of
sanctioned countries);

vi) name and unique identification number {e.g.
lnternational Maritime 0rganization (1N40) number) of
any vesseI proposed to be used (e.g. to better identify
if it is uttimateLy owned by a sanctioned party):

vii) beneficiaI owner, commerciaI operator and registered
owner of the vessel invotve in the transaction to
trace the history of former ship owners with focus on
country of residence;

viii) port of toading, port-of-catt and port of discharqe
(inctuding whether the goods originate from or are
sold to any sanctioned country) and the trade routes
proposed to be used;and

ix) market prices of goods such as commodjties to assess
if further information shoutd be obtained where the
contract price differs significan y from the market

. -,:::.'-'"' 
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The Bank shoutd verify information obtained on a trade finance
transaction (e.9. against commercia( documents, transport documents
and on a risk-sensitive basis, from independent or pubtic sources) to
authenticate the detaits of the transaction. This shoutd atso appty to
cases where the bank provides credit tines for or otherwise facititate,
open account trades (e.9. invoice financing, pre-shipment financing,
inventory financing) of its customers.

1.2. Additionat lnformation to be obtained for Trade Finance Transactions that present
higher financial crime risks:
lf, at the initiat stage or during the course of any trade finance transaction, the
bank becomes aware that the transaction presents higher financiaI crime risks,
the bank is expected to obtain information, to assess-

1.2.1 the transaction structurei
1.2.2 the ports of catt, inctuding the route of the shipment, ensuring that it

appears to be togicatwith regard to transshipment points and the
finat destinationi

1.2.3 the tegitimacy of the payment ftows;
1.2.4 the transaction against pubtic sources of speciatized data,

documents or information (e.9. the lnternationat Nlaritime Bureau)
in retation to sea transportation to verify the authenticity of the
bitls of tading and to confirm that the shipment has taken ptace;

and
1.2.5 Whether they are dual -use goods.
'1.2.6 ln addition, the bank shoutd conduct site visits and meetings with the

instructing party, where appropriate.

Sanction Controt

Sanction screening is a major component of transactionat due ditigence to ensure
that the Bank is not Deating with sanctioned individuats or entities. The Bank
shoutd perform name screening on key parties to each transaction. Besides,
screening the parties to the transaction, such as the selter of the goods, bank
shoutd also screen the vessel used to transport the undertying goods, the
shippin! company, any agents or third parties present in the transaction and
know the ports of calt of the vessel for the particutar transaction ftow (origin
port, destination port) where possibte.

The Bank shoutd be aware oi any adverse devetopments pertaining to some
parties (e.9. addition to tist ol designated individuats/entities) present in the
trade finance transaction, between the inception of the trade finance transaction
and submission of trade documents since there coutd be significant time
difference during this period. Furthermore, the Bank is expecte.d to perform
sanctions screening both at the inception of the trade finance transaction and at
the point of submission of the trade finance documents as some of the
transactional detaits e.g. vessel used to transport the cargo, ports of catt, may
not be known at trade inception and hence woutd not have been screened at that

l'rc;nir.:r litr! $
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stage.

,l.1. 
Prices:

frade Eased Money Laundering Controls

1.1.1 Checks on the reasonabteness of invoice prices of
goods/commodities against prevaiting market prices (referred to
as "price checks") are not onty usefut to mitigate credit risks; they
atso serve to identify potential fraud and ML & TF activities
arising from over invoicing or under invoicing of transactions,

1.1.2 Bank shoutd perform price checks, particularty where market prices
are avaitabte, minimatty on a sampling basis. Poticies and
procedures shoutd be clearty set up to guide staff in performing
such checks, inctuding estabtishing the tevet of acceptabte price
variance and escatation procedures when significant differences
in prices are identified.

1.1.3 Bank coutd consider setting different threshotds for different types
of undertying goods/commodities. There shoutd atso be periodic
assessments of whether the threshotds continue to be

reasonabte based on prevailing market prices for the
goods/commodities.

'1.1.4 Price checks should be performed by functions independent of front
office so as to enhance the effectiveness of the checks and

minimize confticts of interest.
1.1.5 There shoutd be guidetines in place for the selection of reference

prices for the purpose of performing price checks.

1.2. Retated Party Transactio ns:

1.2.1There are inherentty higher risks of fraud and financiaI crime
associated with the financing of transactions between a customer
and its retated parties.

1.2.2The Bank coutd consider implementing additional safeguards to
mitigate the risks arising from related party transactions e.g.

requiring documentary evidence to verify the authenticity of these
related party transactions.

'i.2.3 Banks front office wouLd obtain information about a custome/s
business and its present and future trading profile, inctuding

. information on the customer's retated parties and where
appticabte, thelypicat related party transactions that occur in the
course of the customer's business. However, such information
may not be made availabte to the middte or back offices for
additionat due diligence, such as checks on the rationale for the
trade ftows and pricing, to be performed on the individuaI
transactions.

1.2.4 The middte office or back office staff processing the trade finance
transactions woutd be better informed when identifying retated
party transactions if there is effective sharing of information
between the front office, which woutd have coltected informat:on
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on their customer's retated entities as part of the customer
boarding and regular review process and the controt
operations units processing the trade transactions.

1.3. Undertying Goods Financed

1.3.1 Bank shoutd formatize process to identify unusual transactjon
patterns that are inconsistent with the customers'profites for
further reviews and investigations. ln addition to checking for
inconsistencies in customers' tradjng patterns, bank is
encouraged to check the descriptions of goods stated in the trade
documents, particutarty for descriptions which are unclear or
worded in a foreign tanguage. Bank shoutd, on a best effort basis,
determine whether the undertying goods financed are embargoed
goods and there shoutd be special attention paid to duat use
goods.

1.3.2 Bank shoutd ensure that there are effective channels for information
obtained by the front office during the customer on-boarding and
ongoing review processes, which shoutd inctude information on
typicat goods the customer deals in, to be shared with the middte
and back office staff. This is to facititate checks on the undertying
goods by the middle and back office staff in their day-to-day
processing of transactions.

1.3.3 The front office should atso regularty review customer transactions
to check if there are any inconsistencies with the customers'
profiLes.

1.4. Controts over Muttipte Financing of lnvoices
1.4.1 When invoice financing facitities are granted, banks shoutd ensure

that there are proper processes and controts in place to detect if
customers have submitted the same invoice for financing more
than once.

Prcmicr Bant \
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1.5. Transaction
1.5.1

Monitoring & Fiting of Suspicious Transaction Reports:
Bank shoutd ensure its transaction monitoring processes and

systems are robust to enabte suspicious transactjons to be
ftuffed, investigated and escatated. Regutar comptiance checks,
especiatty on lransactions that were not escatated, shoutd be
performed for quatity assurance purposes.

Bank shoutd ensure that transactions suspected of being used for
N4L purposes aie duty investigated and promptty escatated to the
comptiance function or senior management. lf there are grounds
to suspect that a customer is using trade finance to launder
money, finance terrorism or facititate protiferation financing (PF),

STRs must be promptty fited. The bank shoutd also minima[y
subject the customer account to enhance monitoring and
consider rejecting the transaction.

1.5.i

guidance on
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a good transaction review process. For exampte, a sampte review process is
outtined as fotLows:

1.6.1 "Levet i' review by trade processors with a good knowtedge of
international trade, customers'expected activity and a sound
understanding of trade-based money taundering risks, who are
responsibte for assessing N4L or TF or pF risks in each transaction
and escatating potential.ty suspicious transactions.,,Level 1,,

shoutd be reviewed by the foreign trade in-charge of AD branch,
PBt.

'l.6.2 "Levet 2" review by officiat with expertise able to further assess the
merits of an escatation from a "Level l" processor and the
retevant suspicion itsetf. This officiat is tikety to require extensive
knowtedge of trade-based money [aundering risk and make
appropriate use of third party data sources to verify key
information. "Leve[ 2" shoutd be reviewed by foreign trade
speciatized official. in lnternationat Division, pBL.

'1.6.3 A "Levet 3" comptiance or investiqation takes referrats from .Levet

2" processors. This stage may conduct a further investigation to
determine additionaI measures which may be required to mitigate
a risk and whether the obtigation to make a suspicious
transaction report arises. Where these are unacceptabte ML or TF
or PF risks, Bank shoutd not process the transaction. ,,Leve[ 3'
shoutd be reviewed by the Head of lnternationat Division of
Premier Bank.

1.6.4 Bank shoutd taitor their own review process to their particular
needs. Smatler operations are tikety to require fewer stages of
review due to the votumes of transactions invotved and the
nature of their businesses

1.1. Bank would confirm the implementation of l\.4oney Laundering prevention Act-
2012(amendment 2015) and Anti-Terrorism Act -2009 (Amendment 2012 & 2013)
on subsidiaries and foreign branches of the bank.

'1.1.1 lf branch or a subsidiary located abroad, for any reason faits to
compty with the instructions of Money Laundering prevention

Act-2012 (amendment 20tE) and Anti-Terrorism Act-2009
(Amendment- 2012 & 2013) it shatt without any detay report to

Policies and Procedures & fraining

The Bank shoutd regutarty review the need to altocate more resources toward training
to raise the awareness of officials to the financiat crime risks associated with trade
finance and the measures to mitigate such risks. Case Studies and ietevant industry
pubtications coutd be inctuded in the training to hightight high risk areas that require
more attention from officiats or common typotogies. premier Bank is wett-aware of
trade based money laundering. Continuous trainlng courses are arranged on,Trade
Based fy'oney Laundering" for the concerned officers working in the Foreign Exchange
Desks.

ilcuicr 3:rk S
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such cases to AML & CFI oivision mentioning the reason of the
faiture.

1.1.2 ln Premier Bank, AML & CFI0ivision/Centrat Comptiance Committee
shatL supervise the subsidiaries for proper imptementation of
[1oney Laundering Prevention Act-2012 (amendment 2015) and
Anti-Terrorism Act-2009 (Amendment- 2012 & 2013). AML & CFi
Division shatt conduct audit & inspection of subsidiaries and
foreign branches of the bank in order to compty under the BFIU

circutar # 26 dated16.06.2020 & Money Laundering Prevention Act
2012(Amendment 2015) and Anti Trirrorism Act 2009 (Amendment

2012 & 2013).

CHAPTER X RECORD KEEPINO

Record keeping is an essential component of the audit trait that the Laws and Regutations
seek to establish in order to assist in any financiat investigation and to ensure that
criminal funds which are kept out of the tinancial system, or if not, that they may be

deiecied and confiscated by the authorities.

Branch must retain records concerning customer identification and transactions as

evidence of the work they have undertaken in comptying with their tegat and regutatory
obtigations, as we[[ as for use as evidence in any investigation conducted by taw

enforcement.

Slatalory Reqahement

The requirement contained in Section 25 (1) of lvloney Laundering Prevention Act,2012,

to retain comptete and accurate information of customers'identification and

transactions white operating an account of a customer, and to retain the records of
customers'identification and transactjons at least for five years after closing of
retation6hips with the customers are essential constituents of the audit trait that the
law seeks to estabtish.

According to the BFIU, Bank witt have t0 preserve the fottowing necessary documents

at teast 5 (five) years after ctosure of account : Domestic and foreign transaction
retated information and documents, cottected Documents and information in the
process of CDD with KYC, customer retated any report or any account review related
information or any banking report of overatt comptiance scenarios.

FATF recommendation 1l states that financiat institutions should maintain, for at least
five years, atI necessary records on transactions, both domestic and internationat, to

enabte them to compty swiftty with information requests from the competent

authorities. Such records must be sufficient to permit aeconstruction ot individuat

Prcmicr Bank \
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transactions (inctuding the amounts and types of currency invotved, if any) so as to
provide, if necessary, evidence for prosecution of criminal activity.

1.3.1The records prepared and maintained by the bank on its customer
retationships and transactions shoutd be such that:

a) requirements of tegistation and Bangtadesh Bank directives

are fulty met;

b) competent third parties wilt be abte to assess the institution's

observance of money [aundering poticies and procedures;

c) any iransactions effected via the institution can be

reconstructed;

d) any customer can be property identified and tocated;

e) att suspicious reports received internatty and those made to

Bangtadesh Bank can be identified; and

f) the institution can satisfy within a reasonabte time any

enquiries 0r court orders from the appropriate authorities

as to disctosure of information.

g) Records retating to verification of identity witt generatty

comprise:

i) a description of the nature of att the evidence

received relating to the identity of the verification

subject;

ii) the evidence itsetf or a copy of it or, if that is not

readity avaitabte, information reasonably sufficient
to obtain such a copy.

h) Records retating to transactions witlgeneralty comprise:

i) details of personat identity, inctuding the names and

addresses, etc. pertaining to:

> the customer;

> the beneficial owner ofthe account or product;

> the non-account hol.der conducting any significant

one-off transaction;

> any counter-party;

ii) detaits of transaction inctuding:
' > nature of such transactionsi

> votume of transactions customer's

instruction(s) and authority(ies);

source(s) ot funds;

destination(s) of funds;

book entries;

ltcnricr Li.arrk $[
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> date of the transaction;

> form in which funds are offered and paid out.

> parties to the transaction

> identity of the person who conducted the
transaction on behatf of the customer

i)These records of identity must be kept for at teast five years

from the date when the retationship with the customer has

ended. This is the date of:

> the ctosing of an account

> the providing of any financiaI services

> the carrying out of the one-off transaction, or the
last in a series of [inked one-off transactions; or

> the ending of the business retationship; or

> the commencement of proceedings to recover debts
payabte on insolvency.

Bank should ensure that records pertaining to the identification of the
customer, his/her address (e.g. copies of documents tike passport, nationat
lD/ smart lD card, driving ticense, trade ticense, utility bitts etc.) obtained
whiie opening the account and during the course of business retationship,
are property preserved for at least five years after the business
retationship is ended and shoutd be made avaitabte to the competent
authorities upon request without detay.

Petrieval of Records

1.1. To satisfy the requirements of the law and to meet the purpose of record keeping, it is
important that records are capabte of retrievaI without undue delay. lt is not
necessary to retain at[ the documents retating to customer identity and transaction
physicalty at the premises of the branch of the bank, provided that they have retiable
procedures for keeping the hard copy at a central archive, hotding records in

electronic form, and that can be reproduce and recottected without undue detay.

It is noi atways necessary to retain documents in their originat hard copy form,
provided that the firm has reliabte procedures for hotding records in microfiche or
electronic'form, as appropriate, and that these can be reproduced without undue
detay. ln addition, bank may rety on the records of a third party, such as a financial
institution or clearing house in respect of detaits of payments made by customers.
However, the primary requirement is on the bank itself and the obtigation is thus on

the business to ensure that the third party is wilting and abte to retain and, if asked to,
produce copies of the records required.

However,

they are

means.

the record requirements are the same regardtess of the format in which
kept or whether the transaction was undertaken by paper or etectronic
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transactions relating to different customers and of identifyinq where the transaction
took ptace and in what form.

'1.2. obtigations tlnder Circutars - Under the obtigations of BFIU Circutar No. 26 dated June
16.2020 -

1.2.1 Al[ necessary information/ documents of customer,s domestic and
foreign transactions has to be preserved for at least s(five)
years after ctosing the account.

1.2.2 ALt information and documents cottected during CDD procedure atong

with lflC, account related documents, business correspondence
and any report prepared on a customer has to be preserved for
at least 5(five) years after closing the account.

1.2.3 Al[ necessary information/documents of a watk-in Customer's
transactions has to be preserved for at least 5 (five) years from
the date of transaction.

1.2.4 Preserved information has to be sufficient for presenting as a

documentary prool for the judiciary process of the offence.

1.2.5 Bank shoutd provide at[ information and documents cottected during
CDD atong with KYC procedure and information and documents
of transactions as per the instruction or demand by BFIU.

1.3. lnspection and lnvestigation - Where the bank has submitted a report of suspicious
transaction to BFIIJ or where it is known that a customer or transaction is under
investigation, it shoutd not destroy any records retated to the customer or transaction
without the consent of the BFlu or conctusion of the case even though the five-year
[imit may have been reached. To ensure the preservation of such records bank shoutd
maintain a register or tabutar records of at[ investigations and inspection made to it
by the investigating authority or Bangtadesh Bank and att disctosures to the BFIU. The
register shoutd be kept separate from other records and contain as a minimum the
fottowing details:

1.3.1 The date of submission and reference of the STR;

- 1.3.2 The date and nature of the enquiry;

1.3.3 The authority who made the enquiry, investigation and reference; and

1.3.4 DetaiLs of the account(s) involved.

i.a.S tn pgL Branches shoutd introduce such register and fol.tow the
procedure.

1.4. Training Records - Bank witt compty with the regutations concerning staff training,
they shatt maintain traininq records which inctude: -

'1.4.1 Detaits of the content of the training programs provided;

1.4.2 The names of staff who have received the training;

1.4.3 The date on which the training was detivered;

1.4.4 The resutts 0f any testing carried out to measure staffs understanding
of the requiremen
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1.4.5 An on-going training ptan.

1.5. Branch Level Record Keeping - To ensure the effective monitoring and demonstrate
their comptiance with the concerned regutations, bank witl ensure the keeping or
avaitabitity of the fottowing records at the branch levet either in hard form or
etectronic form:

1.5.1 lnformation regarding ldentification of the customer,

1.5.2 KYC information of a customer,

1.5.3 Transaction report,

1.5.4 Suspicious Transaction Report generated from the branch,

1.5.5 Exception report,

1.5.6 Training record,

1.5.7 Return submitted or information provided to the Head office or
competent authority,

1.5.8 BAIVILCC I/eeting Minutes.

Sharing of Record/lnformation of /[o a Customer - Under the provisions of MLPA 2012,

Bank shal[ not share account retated information to investigating authority i.e., ACC or
person authorized by ACC to investigate the said cases without having approvat from
the court and prior approvatfrom Bangtadesh Bank.

Wire frans fer fransactions

lnvestigations of major money laundering cases over the last few years have shown
that criminats make extensive use of tetegraphic transfers (TT) and electronic
payment and message systems. The rapid movement of funds between accounts in

different jurisdictions increases the complexity of investigations. ln addition,
investigations become even more difficutt to pursue if the identity of the originat
ordering customer or the uttimate beneficiary is not ctearty shown in a TT and

etectronic payment message instruction.

Fottowing the recent focus on terrorist financing, retevant financiaI businesses are
required to inctude accurate and meaningfut information 0f originator (name, account
number, and where possibte address) and beneficiary (account name and/or account
number) on at[ outgoing funds transfers and retated messages that are sent, and this
information shoutd remain with the transfer or retated message throughout the
payment chain. Bank should conduct enhanced scrutiny of and monitor for suspicious
incoming funds transfers whicl do not contain meaningfutoriginator information.

The records of electronic payments and messages must be treated in the same way
as any other records in support of entries in the account and kept for a minimum of
five years.

Crogs Border Wire fransfer

1.1. Att cross border wire transfer must be accompanied

originator information.

by accurate and meaningful

P;i;r rcr l::{;l S
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Proper lnformation of appticant shoutd be cottected and preserved during Cross

Border Wire Transfer of US dottar not mjnimum 1000 or above or equivalent any other
foreign currency and send the information to the intermediary or Beneficiary Bank.

Applicant account number or (lJnique Transaction Reference Number) shoutd be

inctuded in the informataon so that transaction can be identified in future. Moreover,

Beneficiary Account Number or Unique Transaction Reference Number shoutd be

inctuded in the beneficiary related information so that transaction can be identified in

fu1ure6.

The information related to applicant and beneficiary (which is not required for
verification) such as name, address etc. and account number is not present in the
transaction less than the amount prescribed in Article

lJnique Transaction Reference Number shoul.d be inctuded so that the transaction can

be identified in futureT.

Where severat individual transfer from a singte originator are bundted in a batch fite
for transmission to beneficiaries in another country, they may be exempted from
inctuding futL originator information, provided they inctude the originator's account
number or unique reference number as at (1.11.2)above.

ln PBL, both in Head 0ffice and Branch level, a register must be maintained following
the procedure narrated herein above.

STR/SAR and lnvestigation: Where a Fl has submitted a report of suspicious

transaction to BFIU or where it is known that a customer or any transaction is under

investigation, it shoutd not destroy any records retated to the customer or transaction

without the consent of the BFIU or conctusion of the case even though the five-year
limit may have been etapsed. To ensure the preservation of such records the financiaI

institutions shoutd maintain a register or tabutar records of att investigations and

inspection made by the investigating authority and al[ disctosures to the BFIU. The

register shoutd be kept separate from other records and contain as a minimum the
fottowing detaits:

1.6.1 ihe date of submission and reference of the STR/SAR;

1.6.2 rhe date and nature of the enquiry;

1.6.3 the authority who made the enquiry, investigation and reference; and
' 1.6.4 details of the account(s) involved.

lnternal and Externat Reports - A branch shou[d make and retain:

'1.7.1 records of actions taken under the internal and external reporting
requirements;and

1.7.2 when the nominated officer has considered information or other

material concerning possibte money [aundering but has not

mad€ a report to BFIU, a record of the other material that was
considered

1.3.

1.2.

1.1.

i Rel se.tong1tl)ta)dBFllc&il Na 26na2a ttatett &an2lr2a d saddddesr H@rctattnteltl @unllBFtu

Ret Secran91tl)td)atBFtUCitLktNa-2 nA2A daed 1nadzt2a dBargtddeshFirancial tablligerce tfitAFIU
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1.7.3 ln addition, copies of any STRS made to the BFIU shoutd be retained for

05 (tive) years. Records of al[ internat and externaI reports
should be retained for five years from the date the report was
made.

CHAPTER X/: TRANSACfl0N tl0l,//r0R/NG & REPoRtlilo

EepoLt4cBclucnenfs

Reporting agencies are required by the AML/CFI tegistation in Bangladesh to report to the
BangLadesh Financial lntetligence Unit (BFIU). Most 0f such reports are derived from
transaction monitoring. Such as:

Cash fransaction Peport (CIRI

1.1.1. Att banks are required to submit CTR to the BFIU on monthty basis. CTR is
significantly different from abnormaUsuspicious transactions
reporting (STR). That is, if any customer happens to make transaction
above 'i0 tacs taka/equivatent any foreign currency or more, there is no

scope of treating it as suspicious on[y for this. However, the bank witt
have to report CTR to BFIU for information onty.

1.1.2. ln the case of cash deposit (regardLess of amount) of the Govt.
accounts or of accounts of the Govt. owned entities need not to be
reported. CTR must be submitted in soft copy. So every branch 0f
PBL is required to submit CTR to the CCC by the lst week of every
month. After receiving such reports from every branch, Head office
(CCC) witt compite al.l. the CTRS and send it to the BFIIJ before 2l't
day of every month.

Suspicious fransaction Repo (SfR)

The finaL output of al[ comptiance programs is reporting of suspicious transaction or
reporting of suspiaious activity. Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) or Suspicious Activity
Report (SAR) is an excettent toot for mitigating or minimizing the risk for financiat
institutions. So it is necessary/essentiaI for the safety and soundness of the institution.
Generatty, STR/SAR means a formatted report of suspicious transactions/activities where
there are reasonabte grounds to suspeit that funds are the proceeds of predicate offence or
may be tinked t0 terrorist activity or the transactions do not seem to be usuaI manner. Such
report is to be submitted by financiat institutions to the competent authorities. In the section
(2Xz) of MLP Act 2012 (amendment 2015) "suspicious transaction" means such transactions
which deviates from usuaI transactions; of which there is ground to suspect that,

1.1. the property is the proceeds of an offence,
1.2.it is financing to any terrorist activity, a terrorist group or an individual terrorist;
'l.3.which is, for the purposes of this Act, any other transaction or attempt of transaction

q.C& 
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delineated in the instructions issued by BFItJ from time to time.
ln Anti Terrorism Act,2009 (amendment 2012 & 2013), STR/SAR refers to the
transaction that retates to financing for terrorism or terrorist individuat or
entities.0ne important thing is that financial. institutions need not to establish any
proof of occurrence of a predicate offence; it is a must to submit STR/SAR onty on
the basis of suspicion.

2.The Branches wilt have regular monthty or fortnightty meeting and have systems and
controts in place to monitor on an ongoing basis the retevant activities in the course of
the business retationship. The nature of this monitoring witt depend on the nature of the
business. The purpose of this monitoring for PBL is to be vigil.ant for any significant
changes or inconsistencies in the pattern of transactions. lnconsistency is measured
against the stated original purpose of the accounts i.e. the decl.ared lransaction Profite
(TP) of the Customer. Possibte areas to monitor coutd be:

2.l.Transaction type
2.2. Frequency
2.3. Unusuatly targe amounts
2.4. Geographicat origin/destination
2.5. Changes in account signatories

3. lt is recognized that the most effective method of monitoring of accounts is achieved
through a combination of computerized and human manual sotutions. PBL has atready
devetoped a corporate compliance cutture, and has property trained, vigitant statf who
witI form an effective monitoring method through their day-to-day deating with
cuStomers.

4. PBL is tooking for a computer system specificatty designed to assist the detection of fraud
and money laundering. Until the [atest software is instatted, PBL witt continue detecting
fraud and money [aundering from the avaitabte intormation in the system.

5. Every Business and every individual will. have normatty certain kind of transaction in line
with their business/individuaL needs. This witt be inputed in the Transaction Profite (TP)

at the time of opening of account by the account opening officer. ldeatLy, any deviation
from the normalty expected TP shouLd be reviewed with human judgment and
interaction with customer. Such reviews may resutt in changing the expected profite
or ctosing the customer account.

6. lt may not be teasible for some specific branches of PBL having very large number of
customers to track every singte account against the TP where a risk based approach
shoutd be taken for monitoring transactions. The Customer Category is assigned at
account inception - and may be periodicatty revised - and is documented on the
Transaction Profite. Transaction Limits are estabtished by the business subject to
agreement by BANiLCo. The'Customer Categories and Transaction Limits are
maintained in the manua[ [edgers or computer systems.

7. 0n a peridocat basis the Branch shalt prepare an exception report of customers whose
accounts show one or more individuaI account transaction during the period that
exceeded the "transaction iimit" estabLished for that category of customer based on
Anti-llloney Laundering risk assessment exercise.

8. Account 0pening 0fficers/Retationship Managers or other designated staft wit[ review and
sign-off on such exception report of customers whose account shows one or more
individuaI account transaction during the period that exceeded the'tlansaction limit"

Prcmicr Bank \
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establ.ished for that category of customer. The concerned staff wi[[ document their
review with initial. on the report, and where necessary he wiI prepare internaI
Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs) with action ptans approved by the Branch l\4anager
and reviewed by the BA|.4LCo. A copy to of the transaction identified witt be attached
to the SARS.

9. BAN4LC0 witt review the Suspicious Activity Reports (SARS) and responses from the Account
opening officers/Reiationship I.4anagers or other concerned staff. lf the explanatjon for
the exceptiondoes not appear reasonabte then the Branch Manager shouLd review the
transactions prior to considering submitting them to the CAMLCo.

10. lf the Branch Manager and / or BAMLC0 that beLieves the transaction shoutd be reported,then
BAN4LCo wittsupptythe relevant details to the CAMLCo.

11. The CAl\'.4LC0 wilt investigate any reported accounts and wi[[ send a status report on any of
the accounts reported. No further action shoutd be taken on the account untit further
notification has been received.

12. lf, after confirming with the ctient, the transaction trend is to continue, the Account opening
0fficer is responsibte for documenting the reasons why the transaction profite has
changed and should amend the l(Yc profite accordingLy. Attach alt necessary documents with
the l(YC profite as the proofofthe change ofTP.

13. As per the Money Laundering Prevention Act 2012 (amendment 2015) Fls are obtigated to
submit STR/SAR to BFIU. Such obligation atso prevaits for the Fls in the Anti Terrorism
Act, 2009 (amendment 2012 & 2013). 0ther than the tegistation, BFIU has atso instructed
the Fls to submit STR/SAR through AML/BFIU Circutars issued by AMLD, Bangtadesh
Bank and BFIU time to time.

Reasons for Rep.orting of SIR,/SAR

14. As discussed above, STR/SAR is very crucial for the safety and soundness of the financiat
institutions. The Bank shoutd submit STR/SAR considering the fottowings:

Prcmicr Brr* S

14.1. lt is a tegat requirement in Bangtadesh;
14.2. lt hetps to protect the reputation of Bank(s);
14.3. lt hetps to protect Bank(s) from unfounded

inctuding terrorists;
14.4. lt hetps the authorities to investigate money

other financiaI crimes.

attegations of assisting criminats,

Laundering, terrorist financing, and

ldentifica lion and Evaluation Sm/SAR

15. ldentification of STR/SAR is very cluciaL for financiaI institutions to mitigate the risk.
ldentification of STR/SAR depends upon the detection mechanism in ptace by the
financiaI institutions. Such suspicion may not on[y at the time of transaction but also at
the time of doing KYC and attempt to transaction.

ld e n t i fi ca t i o n of q n/SA R

16. ldentification of STR/SAR may be started
Such unusual transaction may be unusual

identifying unusuaI transaction and activity.
in terms of comptexity of transaction, nature

nsaction etc. Generattv. the detection of
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unusuaI transactions/activities may something be sourced as fo[ows:

16.1. Comparing the KYC profite, if any inconsistency is found and there is no vaLid
reasonabte explanation.

16.2. By monitoring customer transactions.
16.3. By using red flag indicators.

Simpty, if any transaction/activity is consistent with the provided information by the
customer can be treated as normaI and expected. When such transaction/activity is not
normatand expected, it may be treated as unusualtransaction/activity.

Prcmicr Bant S
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Figure: ldentification of SfR /5.4R

i6.4. As discussed above, the identification of STR/SAR may be sourced from unusual
transaction or activity. ln case of reporting of STR/SAR, Fls shoutd conduct the
fol.l.owing 3 stages:

16.4.1. ldentification - This stage is very vital. for STR/SAR reporting. Depending on
size, need and complexjty of financiat institutions monitoring of unusuaI

. transactions may be automated, manuatty or both. Some financiaI
institutions use speciatized software to detect unusual transactions or
activities, however, the use of such software can onty be comptemented
rnanageriaI oversight and not be reptaced the need for constant
monitoring of activity of the accounts of customers. Monitoring
mechanasms shoutd be more rigorous in high-risk areas of an institution
and supported by adequate information systems to alert management
and other appropriate staff (e.g., the comptiance otficer) of unusual
/suspicious activity. Training of staff in the identification of unusual
/suspacious activity shoutd atways be an ongoing activity. Considering the
nature of business Bank(s) must be vigiLant in KYC and sources of funds
of the customer to identify STR/SAR.

'16.4.2. Evaluation - These problems must be in ptace at Branch tevel and AML &
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CFT Division. After identification of STR/SAR, at Branch levet BAl,lLCo
should evatuate the transaction/activity to identify suspicion by
interviewing the customer or through any other means. ln evatuation
stage, concerned BAN4LCo must be tactful considering the tipping off
provision of the acts. lf BAMLC0 is not satisfied, he should forward the
report to AML & CFT Division. After receiving report from Branch, AML &
Cff Division shoul.d atso evatuate the report whether the STR/SAR report
shoutd be sent to BFIIJ or not. At every stages of evatuation (whether
reported to BFIU or not) bank shoutd keep records with proper manner.

16.4.3. Disctosure - This is the final stage and Bank(s) shoutd submit STR/SAR to
BFIU if it is stil.t suspicious. For simptification the flow chart given below
shows STR/SAR identification and reporting procedures:

Figure.. S.R/SA R ide ntification and reporting procedures

Recognitbn ?f Suspicious fransactions

17, As the types of transactions that may be used by a money [aunderer are atmost untimited,
It is difficutt to define a suspicious transaction. Suspicion is personaI and subjective and
fatts far short of proof based on firm evidence. lt is more than the absence ot certainty
that someone is innocent. A person would not be expected to know the exact nature of
the criminat offence or that the particutar funds were definitety those arising from the
crime. However, a suspicious transaction witt often be one that is inconsistent with a

customer's known, [egitimate business or personaI activities or with the normaI
business for that type of customer. Therefore, the first key to recognition is knowing
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enough about the customeT's business to recognize that a transaction, or series of
transactions, is/are unusuat.

17.1. 0uestions that a Branch must consider when determining whether an estabtished
customer's transaction must be suspicious are:
17.1.1. ls the size of the tTansaction consistent with the normat activities of the

customer?
17.1.2. ls the transaction rational in the context of the customer's business or

personatactivities?
17.i.3. Has the pattern of transactions conducted by the customer changed?
17.1.4. Where the transacfion is international in nature, does the customer have

any obvious reason for conducting business with the other country
invoLved?

Reporting ol SIR/SAR

18. lnstitutions entisted as per f.4LP Act,2012 (amendment 2015) and ATA,2009 (as amended
in 2012 & 2013) are obtigated to submit STR/SAR to BFIU. Such report must come to the
BFIU from AML & CFt Division of the respective institutions by using specified
format/instruction given by the BFllJ.

Suspictbus Activity Reporting process

19. Branches must estabLish written internaI procedures so that, in the event of a suspicious
activity being discovered, atl staff are aware of the reporting chain and the procedures
to fotLow. Such procedures shoutd be periodicau.y updated by Head Office to refl.ect any
regutatory changes.

'19.'1. Branch Managers must ensure that staff report att suspicious activities, and that any
such report be considered in the light of att other relevant information by the
BAN,ILCo, or by another designated person, for the purpose of determining whether or
not the information or other matter contained in the report does give rise to suspicion.

19.2. Where staff continues to encounter suspicious activities on an account, which they
have previousty reported to the BAMLC0, they shoutd continue to make reports to the
BAMLCO whenever a further suspicious transaction occurs, and the BAMLC0 witt
determine whether a disclosure in accordance with the regutations is appropriate. tn
that case attached internatreporting format may be used.

19.3. ALt reports of suspicious activities must reach to the CAMLCo and onty the CAMLCo
should have the authority to determine whether a disclosure in accordance with the
regulation is appropriate. However, the Branch Manager or BAMLCO can be permitted
to add his comments to the suspicion report indicatjng any evidence as to why he/she
betieves the suspicion is not justified.

fn nsaeitionMoDrilodtgMcchaajs n
20. As the reporting of suspicious transaction is the best toots to mitigate f4L/tF risks. pBL adopt

the fotlowing mechanism to indentify the suspicious transaction. BAMLC0 is responsible to
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20.1. 0aity CTR (country/own timit)
20.2. Report betow CTR threshotd.
20.3. Cash activity report over a period.

20.4. Threshotd based transaction report.
20.5. Wire transf er report (threshotd/location)

20.6. New a/c act. Report (periodic)

20.7. Change report (periodic)

21. Reporting Suspicious Transactions - There is a statutory obtigation for all staff to report
suspicions of money laundering. The actuat reporting shoutd be made using goAML and an
internal reporting witt be made using the prescribed format.

22. Such unusuaL or suspicious transactions wit[ be drawn initiatty to the attention of immediate
Supervisory officer or Branch lty'anager to ensure that there are no known facts that will
negate the suspicion before further reporting to the CA[/LCo.

23. Each Branch must have a ctear instruction for the officers and Emptoyees to ensure:

23.1. That each reLevant emptoyee knows to which person they shoutd report suspicions,
and

23.2. That there is a ctear reporting chain under which those suspicions wilt be passed

without del.ay to the Chief Anti Money Laundering Compl'iance officer (CAMLCo).

24.0nce emptoyees have reported their suspicions to the appropriate person in accordance with
an estabtished internal reporting procedure they have futty satisfied the statutory
obtigations.

25, PBL Branches must refrain from carrying out transactions, which they know or suspect to be
retated to money taundering untit they have apprised the Bangtadesh Financial. lntetigence
Unit (BFIU) . Where it is impossibte in the circumstances to refrain from executing a

suspicious transaction before reporting to the BFIU or where reporting it is tikety to
frustrate efforts to pursue the beneficiaries of a suspected money [aundering operation, the
financiaI institutions concerned shal[ apprise the BFIU immediatety afterwards. White it is
impossibte to spetL out in advance how to deat with every possibte contingency, in most
cases common sense wit[ suggest what course of action is most appropriate. Where there is
doubt, the advice of the Anti N4oney Laundering Compliance officers may be sought.

26. lt is the Chief Anti Money Laundering Compliance officer (CA[41C0) who witt have the
responsibitity'for communicating reports of suspicious transactions to the Bangtadesh
Financiat lntetligence Unit (BFIU), and witt provide the liaison between the Bank and the
BFIU,

27. The CAI/LCo has a significant degree of responsibitity and shoutd be famitiar with att aspects
of the tegistation. He/she is required to determine whether the information or other matters
contained in the transaction report he/she has received give rise to a knowtedge or
suspicion that a customer is engaged in money laundering.

28. He/She must take steps to vatidate the suspicion in order to judge whether or not a report
shoutd be submitted to BFIU. ln making this judgment, the CAMLCO shoutd consider a[[ other
retevant information avaitabte within the financiat institution concerning the person or
business to which the initial report retates. This may inctude a review of other transaction
patterns and volumes through the account or accounts in the same name, the tength of the
retationship, and referraI to identification records held. lf, after compteting this review, the
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CAMLCo decides that there are no facts that would negale the suspicion, then he must
disclose the information to BangLadesh Bank.

29. The determination of whether or not to report implies a process with at least some formatity
attached to it. lt does not necessarity impty that the CAMLCo must give reasons for
negating, and therefore not reporting any particular matter, but it ctearty woutd be prudent
for internat procedures to require that written reports are submitted and that he/she should
record his/her determination in writing. Ctearty in cases where there is a doubt it woutd be
prudent for the CAN4LCo to make a report to the BFIU.

30. lt is therefore imperative that the CAMLCo has reasonabte access to information that witl
enabte him/her to undertake his/her responsibitity. lt is atso important that the CAMLCo
shoutd keep a written record of every matter reported to him, whether or not the suggestion
was negated or reported for his decision.

31. The CAN4LC0 witt be expected to act honestty and reasonabty and to make his determinations in
good faith. Provided that the CAMLCo or an authorized deputy does act in good faith in
deciding not to pass on any suspicious report, there will be no [iabitity for non-reporting if
the judgment is tater found to be wrong.
Care should be taken to guard against a report being submitted as a matter of routine to
BFIU with0ut undertaking reasonable internaI enquiries to determjne that al[ avaitabte
information has been taken into account.

32. lnternal Reporting Procedures and Records

Rep)rting Lioes

33. The AN4L reporting line is shown as under:

34. Supervisors shoutd atso be aware of their own legat obtigations. An additionaI fact, which the
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supervisor suppties may negate the suspicion in the mind of the person
report, but not in the mind of the supervisor. The supervisor then has a

ercmicr Bank \

making the jnitiat

tegat obtigation to
report to the BAMLCo.

35. Attsuspicions rep0rted io the BAlvlLCo shoutd be documented (in urgent cases this may fottow
an initiat discussion). The report shoutd inctude as full detaits of the customer and futt
statement as possibte as the information giving rise to the suspicion.

36. The BAMLCo shoutd acknowtedge receipt of the report and at the same time provide a

reminder of the obligation to do nothing that might prejudice enquiries, i.e.'tipping off'. Atl
interna[ enquiries made in retation to the report, and the reason behind whether or not to
submit the report to the authorities, should be documented. This information may be
required to suppLement the initiat report or as evidence of good practice and best endeavors
if, at some future date, there is an investigation and the suspicions are confirmed.

37.0n-going communication between the BA[,41C0 and the reporting person/department ls
important. The Bank may wish to consider advising the reporting person, department or the
BAMLCo's decision, particutarty if the report is betieved to be invalid. Likewise, at the end of
an investigation, consideration shoutd be given to advising a[[ the members or the staff
concerned of the outcome. lt is particutarty important that the BAMLC0 is informed of aI
communication between the investigating officer and the Branch concerned at attstages of
the investigation.

38. Reporling Destination - The nationaI reception point for reporting of suspicions by the CAMLCO

is:

The 0irector
Bangtadesh Financiat lntetligence Unit (BFIU)

Bangtadesh Bank
Head office Dhaka- 1000.

The Bangtadesh Financiat lntettigence Unit, Bangtadesh Bank can be contacted during
office hours at the foltowing numbers:
TeLephone: (02) 7120659

Fax: (02)7i20371

EmaiL gm.bf iu@bb.org.bd

39. Sutficient information shoutd be disctosed on the suspicious transactiori, inctuding the reason
for the suspicion, to enabte the investigating officer to conduct appropriate enquiries. lf a
particutar offence is suspected, this shoutd be stated so that the report may be passed to
the appropriaie investigation team with the minimum of detay. However, it is not necessary
to comptete atlsections of the suspicious activity report form and its submission shoutd not
be delayed if pa icular detaits are not avaitabte.

40. Where additional retevant evidence is hetd which coutd be made avaitabte to the investigating
officer, this should be noted on the Form.

41. Fottowing the submission of a suspicious activity report, The Branch is not prectuded from
subsequentty terminating its retati0nship with a customer, provided it does so for normaI
commerciat reasons. lt must not aLert the customer to the fact of the disclosure as to do so
woutd constitute a "tipping-off" offence.

42. Setf-Assessment Process - Every branch has to conduct setf-assessment program aiming to
identify the imptementation of AML & Cff poticy, rutes and taws and instructions issued by
BFIU. The CA[/LCo witt time to time advise management whether the internaI procedures
and statutory obtigations of the Bank have been properly discharged. The report shoutd

nf 
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provide concLusions to ihree key questions:

421 Are anti-money Laundering procedures
42.2 Are anti-money [a!ndering procedures
42.3. 0o anti-money [aunderjng procedures

requirements?

43. Such report shoutd be prepared as per the checktist provided by BFIU. As per instruction, att
branch of PBL wit[ take necessary initiatives to overcome the shortcomings immediatety,
where necessary, Branches wilt seek for the hetp of PBL Head office.

43.1. lnterviews with emptoyees handling transactions and interviews with their
supervisors to determine their knowtedge and compliance with the financiat
institution's anti-money [aundering procedures;

43.2. A sampting of targe transactions fottowed by a review of transaction record retention
forms and suspicious transaction ref erraI forms;

43.3. A test of the vaiidity and reasonabteness of any exemptions granted by the financiat
institution;and

43.4. A test of the record keeping system according to the provisions of the Act.

44. Any deficiencies if be identified woutd be reported to senior management together with a
request for a response indicating corrective action taken or to be taken and a deadtine
shoutd be fixed t0 overcome the deficiencies.

45. Assessment Procedure - The procedure is based on a set of questionnaire, as attached to the
BFIU circutar 26, daied 16 June 2020 Annexure-Kha.

46. Records of suspicions, which were raised internatty with the CAMLCo but not disctosed to
BFIU, shoutd be retained for five years from the date of the transaction. Records of
suspicions, which the BFIU has advised are of no interest should be retained for a simitar
period. Records of suspicions that assist with investigations should be retained untit the
Bank is informed by the BFIU that they are no [onger needed.

Grading ol the scores

.17. The foilowlng is the grade matrix based on the totatscore obtained thro!gh questionnaire;

Score Grade Number
90+)-100 Stronq 1

(70-)-e0 Satisfactorv 2
(5 5+)-70 Fair 3
(404-55 N4arqinal 11

40 & Betow lJnsatisfactorv 5

48. Tipping off - Section 6 of MLP Act, 2012 (amendment 2015) and FATF Recommendation 2t
prohibits financiat anstitution, their directors, officers and emptoyees from disctosing the
fact that an STR or retated information is being reported to BFIU. A risk exists that
customers coutd be unintentionatty tipped off when the bank is seeking io perform its CDD

obligation in those circumstances. The customer's awareness of a possibte STR or
investigation coutd compromise future effort to investigate the suspected money taundering
or terrorist financing operation.

Prcmicr Bank \
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49. Penatties of Tippinq otf - Under section 6 of MLP Act, 2012(amendment 2015) if any person,
institution or agent empowered under this Act divutges any information co[ected, received,
retrieved or known by the person, institution or agent during the course of employment or
appointment, or after the expiry of any contract of service or appointment for any purpose
other than the purposes of this Act shatt be punished with imprisonment for a term not
exceeding 2 (two) years or a fine not exceeding taka 50 (fifty) thousand or with both.

50.'Safe Harbor'Provisions for Reporting - Safe harbor laws encourage financiat institutions to
report att suspicious transactions by protecting financiaI institutions and emptoyees from
criminatand civit tiabiLity when reporting suspicious transactions in good faith to competent
authorities. ln section (28) of MLP Act, 2012(amendment 2015) provides the safe harbor for
reporting.

EcdflagsoLlDdiealorsoLsfr

51. Red Ftags or lndicators of STR

51.1. Moving Customers - A customer who moves every month, particutarty if there is
nothing in that person's information suggesting that frequent changes in residence is
normat, coutd be suspicious.

51.2. out of Market Windfatts lf customer service officer think a customer who just
appeared at our institution sounds too good to be true, he/she might be right. pay

attention to one whose address is far from your institution, expeciatty if there is no
speciaI reason why he/she was given the business. Aren't there institutions ctoser to
home that coutd provide the service? lf the customer is a business, the distance to its
operations may be an attempt to prevent from verifying there is no business after att.
Do not be buttied by your sales personnet who foltow the - "no questions asked"
phiLosophy of taking in new business.

51.3. Suspicious Customer Behavior

51.3.1. Customer has an unusual or excessivety nervous demeanor.
51.3.2. Customer discusses the institution's record-keeping or reporting duties with the

apparent intention of avoiding them.
51.3.3. Customer threatens an emptoyee in an effort to discouiage required record-

keeping or reporting.
51.3.4. Cxstomer is retuctant to proceed with a transaetion after being told it must be

recorded.
51.3.5. Customer appears to have a hidden agenda or behaves abnormatty, such as

turning down the chance to obtain a higher interest rate on a large account
batance.

51.3.6. Customer who is a public officiatopens account in the name of a famity member
who begins making [arge deposits not consistent with the known source of
tegitimate family income.

51.3.7. Customer who is a student uncharacteristicatty transacts [arge sums of money.
51.3.8. Agent, attorney or financial advisor acts for another person without proper

documentation such as a power of attorney.

Prcmicr BanJ< \
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51.4.1. Customer furnishes unusual or suspicious identification documents and is
unwitling to provide personaI data.

51.4.2. Customer is unwiLting to provide personal background information when
opening an account.

51.4.3. Customer's Business address is outside the banks service area.
51.4.4. Customer asks many questions about how the financial institution

disseminates information about the identification of a customer.
51.4.5. A business customer is retuctant to reveal detaits about the business activities

or to provide financial statements or documents about a retated business
entity.

51.5. Suspicious Cash Transactions

51.5.1. Customer opens several accounts in or more names, then makes several cash
deposits under the reporting threshold.

51.5.2. Customer conducts targe cash transactions at different branches on the same
day, or orehestrates persons to do so in his/her behalf.

51.5.3. Corporate account has deposits and withdrawal primaril'y in cash than
cheques.

51.6. Suspicious Non-Cash Deposits

51.6.1. Customer deposits targe numbers of consecutivety numbered money orders or
round figure amounts.

51.6.2. Customer deposits cheques and/or money orders that are not consistent with
the intent of the account or nature of business.

51.6.3. Funds out of the accounts are not consistent with normal business or personal
items of the account hotder.

51.6.4. Funds deposited are moved quickty out of the account via payment methods
inconsistent with the estabtished purpose of the account.

51.?. Suspicious Activity in Credit Transactions

5'i.7.1. A customer's tinancialstatement makes representations that do not conform to
accounting principtes.

51.7.2. Qustomer suddenty pays off a [arge probtem

of source of funds.
51.7.3. Customer purchases certificates of deposit

loan

51.8. Suspicious Commerciat Account Activity

51.8.'1. Business customer presents fjnancial statements noticeabty different from
those of simitar businesses.

51.8.2. Large business presents financial statements that are not prepared by an

account.

51.9. Suspicious Emptoyee Activity

51.9.1. Emptoyee exaqgerates the credentiats, background or finahciat abitity and

Premicr Bank \$
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resources of a customer in written reports the bank requires.
51.9.2. EmpLoyee frequently is invotved in unresotved exceptions or recurring

exceptions on exception reports.
51.9.3. Emptoyee tives a lavish tifestyte that coutd not be supported by his/her satary.
51.9.4. Employee frequentty overrldes internal controls or establishes approval

authority or circumvents poticy.

51.10. Suspicious Activity in an Fl Setting
51.10.1. Request of early encashment
51.'10.2. A DPS (or whatever) catting for the periodic payments in targe amounts.
51.10.3. Lack of c0ncern for significant tax or other penatties assessed when cancetting

a deposit.

Promicr Bant \
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CHAPTER Xl: EDUCA 0 . rRAtltlq. & AWARE4TESS

Statatory Controls

FAIF recommendation for Employee Awareness & fraining

FATF recommendation 18 suggests that a formatAML/CFI comptiance program shoutd inctude
an ongoing emptoyee training program. The importance of a successful training and
awareness program cannot be overstated. Emptoyees in different business functions need
to understand how the bank's poticy, procedures, and controts affect them in their day to
day activities. BFll.J ensures that emptoyees of atl financiat institutions and other
insttitutions engaged in financiatactivities have adequate training in order to combat money
taundering. Therefore, as per BFIU circutar, Eanks have to arrange training sessions for
their respective emptoyees to ensure proper education on prevention of f,loney taunderinq
and Terrorist FinancingB inctuding Refresher Training Programme on AML & CFI coverinq att
Executives/0fficers and the process witt be continuing.

Prcmicr Bant \

1.1 The need for Emptoyees Awareness: The effectiveness of the procedures and
recommendations contained in these Guidance Notes must depend on the extent to
which staff in institution appreciates the serious nature of the background against
which the tegistation has been enacted. Staff must be aware of their own personat

statutory obtigations and that they can be personatty liabte for faiture to report
information in accordance with internaI procedures. Att staff must be trained to co-
operate futly and to provide a prompt report of any suspicious transactions/activities.

It is, thqrefore, important that bank introduce comprehensive measures to ensure that
at[ staff and contractuatty appointed agents are futly aware of their responsibitities.

Education and Training Program: At[ retevant staff shoutd be educated in the process
of the "know your customer" requirements for money laundering and terrorist
financing prevention purposei. The training in this respect shoutd cover not onty the
need to know the true identity of the customer but atso, where a business retationship
is being estabtished, the need to know enough about the type of business activities
expected in retation to that customer at the outset to know what might constitute
suspicious activity at a future date. Relevant staff shoutd be atert to any change in

1.2
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the pattern of a customer's transactions or circumstances that might constitute
criminatactivity.

Atthough oirectors and Senior [4anagers may not be invotved in the day-to-day
procedures, it is important that they understand the statutory duties ptaced on them,
their staff and the bank itsetf. Some sorts of high-tevet general awareness raisjng
training are, therefore, atso suggested by the Centrat Bank.

1.3 Generat Training: A generat training program of the bank shoutd inctude the
fottowing:

1.3.1 General information on the risks of money laundering schemes,
methodotogies, and typotogies;

1.3.2 Legal framework, how Af.4L rel.ated taws appty to the bank and its
emptoyees;

1.3.3 Bank's poticies and systems with regard to customer identification
and verification, due ditigence, monitoring;

1.3.4 How to react when faced with a suspicious ctient or transaction;

1.3.5 How to respond to customers who want to circumvent reporting
requirements;

1.3.6 Stressing the importance of not tipping off ctients;

1.3.7 Suspicious transaction reporting requirements and process;

1.3.8 Duties and accountabitities of emptoyees;

The person responsibte for designing the training must identify which, if any, of
these topics retates to the target audience. Effective training shoutd present reaL

life money taundering schemes, preferabty cases that have occurred at the bank
or at simitar institutions, inctuding, where appticabte, how the pattern of activity
was first detected and its uttimate impact on the institution.

Promicr Bank \

2. Training

2.1

frainino

Job Specific Training - The nature of responsibitities/activities performed by the staff
of the bank is different from one another. So their training on AML issues shoutd atso

be different for each category. Job specific A[/L trainings are discussed betow:

2.1.1 New Emptoyees -A general appreciation of the background to
. money laundering and terrorist financing, and the subsequent need for

reporting any suspicious transactions should be provided to att new
emptoyees who are tikety to be deating with customers or their
transactions, irrespective of the tevet of seniority. They shoutd be made

aware of the importance placed on the reporting of suspicions by the
bank, that there is a legat re{uirement to report, and that there is a

personal statutory obtigation to do so.

2.1.2

aTe

Members of staff who
point of contact with

Managers -
Are the first

Customer Service/Relationship
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potential money launderers and their efforts are vital to the

organization's strategy in the fight against money [aundering. They must

be made aware of their [ega[ responsibitities and shoutd be made aware

of the organization's reportinq system for such transactions. Training

shoutd be provided on factors that may give rise to suspicions and on the
procedures to be adopted when a transaction is deemed to be suspicious.

It is vitat that'front-tine'staffs are made aware of the bank's poticy for
deating with non-regutar (watk in) customers particutarty where large

transactions are invotved, and the need for extra vigilance in these cases.

2.1.3 Processing (Back ()ffice) Staff - The staffs, who receive completed

Account opening, F[)R apptication forms and cheques for deposit into

customer's account or other investments must receive appropriate

training in the processing and verification procedures. The staffs, who are

in a position to deal with account opening, or to accept new customers,

must receive the training given to retationship managers and other front
office staff above. ln addition, the need to verify the identity of the

customer must be understood, and training shoutd be qiven in the bank's

account opening and customer/client verification procedures. Such staff
shoutd be aware that the offer of suspicious funds or the request to
undertake a suspicious transaction may need to be reported to the AML

Comptiance officer (or atternativety a tine supervisor) whether or not the

funds are accepted or the transactions proceeded with and must know

what procedures to foltow in these circumstances.

2.1.A Credit oIficers - Training shoutd reftect an understanding of the

credit function. Judgments about cottateral and credit a[[ require

awareness and vigilance toward possibte money laundering activities.

lndirect tending programs and lease financing atso call for KYC efforts

and sensitivity to laundering risks.

2.1.5 Audit and Comptiance Staff - These are the peopte charged with

overseeing, monitoring and testing AIVL controts, and they shoutd be

trained about changes in regulation, money laundering methods and
' enforcement, andtheir impact on the bank.

2.1.6 Senior Management/operations Supervisors and Managers - A

higher levet of instruction covering all aspects of money laundering

prevention procedures shoutd be provided to those with the responsibitity

for supervising or managing staff. This witt inctude the otfences and

penatties arising from the laws for non-reporting and for assisting money

launderers and terrorist financers; lnternaI reporting procedures and the

requirements for verification of idenqly-and the retention of records.
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2.1.7 Senior f4anagement and Board of Directors - Money Laundering
issues and dangers shoutd be regutarty and thoroughty communieated to
the board. lt is important that the comptiance department has strong
board support, and one way to ensure that is to keep board members
aware of the reputationat risk that money [aundering poses to the bank.

2.1.8 The AML Comptiance officer - shoutd receive in depth training on

att aspects of the Money Laundering Prevention Legistation, Bangladesh

Bank directives and internat poticies. ln addition, the AML Comptiance

officer wiLl require extensive instructions on the vatidation and reporting
of suspicious transactions and on the feedback arrangements, and on

new trends and patterns of criminaI activity. Atso to improve the
efficiency of the CA[41C0 & D-CAMIC0 or any other concerned officiat,
Bank shatt arrange proper training and/or professionaI certification
program for the same.

fraining Procedures

3. Training Procedures - The trainers or the facititators (internal/externat) witt take the fottowing
steps to devetop an effective training/workshop program.

3.1 ldentify the issues that must be communicated and decide how best to do this e.g.

sometimes, e-tearning can effectivety do the job, sometimes ctassroom training is the
best option.

ldentify the audience by functionat area as wet[ as tevet of employee/management.
This shouLd be accompanied by a quick "why are they here" assessment. New hires
shoutd receive training different from that given to veteran employees.

Determine the needs that are being addressed; e.g. uncovered issues by audits or
exams, created by changes to systems, products or regulations.

Determine who can best devetop and present the training program.

Create a course abstract or curricutum that addresses course goats, objectives and
desired resutts. Be sure to identify who the audience shou[d be and how the materiat
wittbe presented.

To ensu16 aLt emptoyees have adequate experience and/or training in order to carry
out job duties effectively Learhing and Tatent Devetopment Center witt design/devetop
different program/course/modute with the hetp of AML & CFI Division and the
CAMLC0 wilthave to approve it.

3.7 Estabtish a training catendar that identifies the topics and frequency of each course.

3.8 Course evatuation shatl be done to evatuate how wett the message is received;
copies of the answer key shoutd be made avaitabte. Simitarty, in case of a case study
used to ittustrate a point, provide detailed discussion of the preferred course of action.

Prcmicr 3ank \
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to sign in. Emptoyee who shatl remain

disciptinary action and comments in
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3.9 Track Attendance by asking the attendees

absent without any reason may warrant
emptoyee personaI fite.

4. Refresher Training - ln addition to the above retativety standard requirements, training may

have to be taitored to the needs of speciatized areas of the bank's business. lt wilt atso be

necessary to keep the content of training programs under review and to make

arrangements for refresher training at regutar intervals i.e. at least once in every two years

t0 ensure that staff does not forget their responsibitities. Bank witl provide such training

once in every two years; sometimes may choose a shorter or longer period or take a more

ftexibte approach to reftect individual circumstances, possibty in conjunction with

comptiance monitoring.

Training should be ongoing, incorporating trends and developments in the banks business

risk profite, as wetl as changes in the Legistation. Training on new money laundering

schemes and typotogies are of the utmost importance when reviewing poticies and controls

and designing monitoring mechanisms for suspicions activity.

5. ln-house Discusstion - Branch wil[ arrange in house discussion on regutar basis to update the

emptoyees of the branch on AML laws and regutation and circutars issued from Bangladesh

Bank and Head 0ffice from time to time.

6. Education and Training of Customer - As instructed by Bangtadesh Bank vide BFIU circutar 26

issued dated 16 June 2020, Bank shatl respond to customers on different matters inctuding

KYC and TP attached to the account opening form with proper rationat. Bank shatt time to
time distribuie teaftets among the customers to make them aware about money laundering

and terrorist financing and atso to arranqe to stick poster in every branch at a visibte place.

Every Bank has to arrange public awareness programs tike advertisements through

Billboard, poster, teaflet etc.

The Bank witt continue to devote considerabte resource to estabtish and maintain emptoyee's

awareness of the risk of money [aundering and their competence to identify and report relevant

suspicions in this area. The Bank is dedicated to a continuous program of increasing awareness

and training of employees at at[ appropriate levets in retation to their knowledge and

understanding of AML issue, their respective responsibitities and the various controI and

procedures introduced by the bank to deter money [aundering and terrorist financing.

nle
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Correspondent banking retationship sometimes creates a risk that the other Bank,s
customer may be using that Bank to taunder funds. lt is not necessary possibl.e to conduct
due ditigence on that Bank's customer base and as such. These retationships require care
and attention to guard against becoming unwitting participants in these activities. The
fotlowing controi shoutd be imptemented for estabtishing corresponding banking
retationship.
1.1. Before providing correspondent banking service CAMLCo's approvaL must be obtained

on being satisfied aboui the nature of the business of the respondent bank through
cottection of information (KYC on Al4L 0uestionnaire) as per Annexure-Kha of BFIIJ

Circul.ar No. 26 dated 16/06/2020 - Bank shoutd estabtish or continue a correspondent
retationship with a foreign bank only if it is satisfied that the bank is effectivety
supervised by the retevant authority. ( Annexure-Kha)

1.2. Bank shoutd not estabtish or continue a correspondent banking retationship with
SHELL BANK or Bank maintain retationship with SHELL Bank (here SheI Bank refers
to such banks as are incorporated in a jurisdiction where it has no branches /
physicaI presence in the country in which it is incorporated and ticensed and which is
unaffitiated with a regutated financiat group that is subject to effective consotidated
supervision. PhysicaI presence means meaningfuI mind and management located
within the country. The existence simpty of a tocal aqent or low level staff does not
constjtute physicaI presence).

1.3. Correspondent Banking retationship shatL not be estabtished or continued with those
responded bank thai estabtished correspondent banking retationship or maintain
account with a shetl bank. Bank has to ensure that Respondent Bank is not serving or
continuing any retationship with any Shet[ Bank,.

1.4. Bank shoutd pay particular attention when maintaining a correspondent banking
relationship with bank incorporated in a jurisdiction that do not meet international
standards for the prevention of money [aundering (such as the countries & territories
entisted in FATF's non cooperative countries and Territories [ist). Enhanced due
ditigence shall be required in such case. Detait information on the beneficiat
ownership of such banks and extensive information aboLlt their policies and
procedures to prevent money [aundering shatt have to be obtained.

1.5. Enhanced due ditigence shatl have to be exercised in case of the respondent banks
ihat atlow direct use of the correspondent account by their customer to transact
business on their behal.f (i.e. payabte through account)

1.6. The Bank witt review correspondent banking relationship as and when required.
1.7. Before estabtishing retation Bank witt be satisfied with the respondent institution,s

Anti money [aundering and Anti-Terrorism controt.
1.8. C0D measures are a'tmost same but such measures atso appty for securities

transaction or fund transfer, whether for the cross border financiat institution as
principaI or for its customer.
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l,lon-Profit organizations /Npd and il00

2. Account of Charities, NG0 & NPo to be treated as high risk account. No account shalt open
without the registration from the appropriate authorities i.e. Bureau of NGO, Directorate of
Co-operative Society, and Directors of sociat wetfare where appticabl.e.
Enhance Due Ditigence (EoD) witt be performed for opening and operating such account to
prevent money taundering. As per foreign donation regutations (votuntary Activities)
ordinance, 1978 and the foreign contribution (Regutation), 1982 no person or organization
can accept or expense the foreign fund/donation for voluntary activities without the prior
permission of the Govt. lt is punishabte offence. The Bank shatl release the fund to ensure
the approvat of the Bureau of NG0. Periodicat monitoring of transaction is a must to observe
the nature of transaction. Account of such organization shoutd be treated as high risk
account and shoutd be monitored the transaction regutarty.

KYC requirenent lor Hi$ Net h

Comptete the form for high net w0rth customer fatting under the fottowing criterion:
3.1. New customer whose initial deposit is more than Tk.50.00 tac (initiat means within

one month of account opening)
3.2. Existing customer whose total asset under management grow to> Tk. 50.00 tac for 3

consecutive months

Sotrce of Weallh

Source ofWeatth

4.1. Types of source of wealth
4.'1.1. Business ownership prof ession
4.1.2. Top executive investment
4.1.3. lnheritance others

0fficiats wilt have to ask questions referred to be used when obtaining source of weatth.
He/she may need to choose more than one category for a business owner with inherited
weaLth.

Notes ot face to face meeting with customers

The customer'evatuation process may involve understanding the circumstances and profile
of the customer, such as: The source of their funds and source of weatth.The nature of their
circumstances. The reasons why they have chosen the bank to estabtish a retationship with,
the anticipated and expected tevel of activity etc. for which officials shoutd take notes white
obtaining inf ormation regarding retated issues.

Annual Review ol Customer Prolile

Annual review of customer profite
6.1. Profession - e.q. Physician, Lawyer, Engineer,.Accountant and Sports professionatetc.

Prcmier Bant \
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6.2.

6.3.

6.4.

1.

Prcmicr Bank \

lnvestment - customer who buys and setls assets of any type: reat estate, securities,
companies, royatties and patents etc.
Shoutd be prepared by Account officer/Retationship lvlanager with name and date.
And reviewed by Branch Manager/operations Manager & BA[41C0 with name and
date.

Model ques ons to be asked when obtainipg source of wealth

Modetquestions to be asked when obtaining source of wealth.

7.1. Weatth Generated from Business 0wn€rship
7.1.1. Description & nature of business and its operation
7.1.2.ownership type: private or pubtic
7.1.3. What kind of economy
7.1.4. Percent of ownership?
7.1.5. Estimated sates votume?
7.1.6. Estimated net income?
7.1.7. Estimated net worth?
7.1.8. How tong in Business?
7.1.9. How was the business estabtished?

7.1.10. 0ther owners or partners: Yes/ No

7.1.11. Names of other owners or Partners?
?.1.12. Percent owned by other owners or partners?
7.1.13. Number of emptoyees?
7.1.14. Number of Locations?
7.1.15. Geographic trade areas of business?
?.1.16. other famity members in business?
7.'1.17. Significant revenue from govt. contact or license?

7.2. Weatth derived from a Top executive
7.2.1. Estimate of compensation
7.2.2. What does the company do (for exampte, service, and manufacturer -----

-?)

7.2.3. Position heLd (For exampte, CE0, president etc.)
7.2.4. Length of time with the company
7,2.5. Area of experience (for Exampte, fjnance, production etc.)
7.2.6. Pubticty or private owned
7.2.7. Ctients past experience (CF0 at another com.)

7.3. Primary sources of weatth
7.3.1. in what business was the weatth generated
7.3.2. lnherited from whom
7.3.3. Type of asset inherited
7.3.4. When were the asset inherited (tand, securities, companies trust)
7.3.5. Percent ownership for a business that is inherited
7.3.6. How much was inherited

n'/
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Weatth generated from a protession (Physician, ooctor. Lawyer, Engineer, Entertainer
etc,)

7.4.1. What is the profession, inctuding area of speciatty (example: Arts, singer,
construction - enqineer etc.)?

7.4.2. Source of weatth
7.4.3. Estimate of income

Wealth generated from investment
?.5.1. Where did the source of weatth come from?
7.5.2. What do the currentty invest in (ex.lnvested in share, bonds)?
7.5.3. What is the size of investment?
7.5.4. Cite notabte pubtic transactions if any
7.5.5. What is the ctient's rote in transaction?
7.5.6. Estimated annuat income/ capitat appreciation?
7.5.7. How tong has the ciient been an investor?

7.1.

7.5.

Prcmicr Bank \
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Refer:eaces

t l/lternatio/El Caltre/ltion for the Suppression of the Financing of ferrorism (1999), Articte !
htlB.//wwtr. a0.orgl a w/rod/tl, terl:.llrn.

' h t t p s. /fou w.h s d L otqlie w & d 1d1542
h!!ps-/dzcu/nents. wartdbaDlorgleuratei/ez412i414!!J40/A!!!ebdf/tJ4j1lapl?etet1L1oxl?
6l5lZB0PUBLleL.pdt

r Ref.. Section 1.3.1 Chha of BFI.I Circular /,/0.-26//2020 dated 16-09-2017 of Banoladesh Financiat
lntelligence Unit (BFIU)

t Ref.. Section /.3.1 (Kha) al BF I Circular N0.-26//2020 dated 16-06-2020 of Bangtadesh Fnanciat
//lteligence Uit (BFIU)

5FA|F.GAF|, Financ/al Action fask Force, FA.F Specral Recomnendation lX pertajns t0 cash

t FArF*9AF/, Financial Action fask F1rce, Ihe lnlernatt1nat lrade Systen.

t Att 04r/, t tndnclat Acttoo lasA Lolce.

r Ref.. Section 12(1) (a) of BF/U Circular No.-26//2020 dated t6-06-2020 of Banltadesh Fina\cial
/ntelligence Unit (BFIU)

9 Ref.: Sect/on 9./ (1) (a) of BF/U Circutar No.-26//2020 dated t6-06-2020 0f Bangtadesh Financiat
lnte igence Unit (BFIU)

t0 Ref.. Sectioll 9.1 (1) (b) of BF|U Clrcular /Vo. -26//2020 dated t6-06-2020 of Bangtadesh Financbt
/ntelligence Unit (BF/U)

'r Ref Sect/on .2 / of BFft/ Cl/-cular No. 20//2020 dated /6-06-2020 of Bangtadesh Financial
/ntel/gence Unit (BF/U)

t' Ret. Section .2.1 of BFll Circutar No.-26//2020 dated /6-06-2020 of Banqladesh Financat
/ntell/gence Unit (BF/U)
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